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Salem Mother Drowns 
Babe; Fails To Kill 

Her Other Children
Can Not Go On As 

Unionist Party In 
Dominion Of Canada

WANT ACCESS As Hiram Sees It
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “is 
there a tunnel from the 

| back door to. the wood- 
pile?”

“I guess you got sorto 
mixed up aint you?” 
enquired Hiram, 
wood-pile is in the shed, 
an’ the shed opens into 
the kitchen. The wood’s 
cut, an’ it’s dry.”

“Sure enough," 
the reporter. “What was 
I thinking about? Why, 
of course. And you v
had this year’s wood , ^

I sawed last year and put ■
in to dry. You didn’t use 

. , »T o I a bucksaw or an axe.Dutch Newspaper says L/C- ! A gasolene engine turned , ..
Washington,**Feb1*!—A^re* oîution in- -------------- mand Sh°uld HaVC BeCI1 "ZtMen the

troduced into the senate yesterday by1 (Canadian Press Despatch.) on Actual Criminal d °°* Tf a^d fold" Jiiile th^frost" was
Senator Underwood, which requests the Toronto, Feb. 3—Hon. H. G. Howard , i n it’d ramid J armf^at a "me
appointment of a commission to open Ferguson, former minister of lands, for- Grounds. n » , . hoX behind stove I
negotiations with Canada with regard to ests ancj mines, acting conservative lead- » _________ ’ , ® ..f tbe tumtis I spoke
the Canadian restrictions on the expor- er jn Ontario, in an address to the Ward winter when the snowfall
tation of pulpwood, is believed to mark 4 Conservative Association here last Amsterdam, Feb. 3—According to the ! ‘ y heavy and the vjrffts were
the opening of a big fight which some night> declared that the Unionist gov- Handelsblad, it is quite probable that! high as the eaves of the -house. I
United States senators plan to make with ernment at Ottawa had completed the Hoiland would consent to the extradition wag a young Eskimo that winter. It was 
the object of securing the opening up task for which it was elected and that of “German war criminals” who are & = t0 ba£Ue with the drifts and clear 
of Canadian forest lcsources to United there could not be a permanent Unionist within her borders if extradition were out fhe water-hole in the broofc and set 
States mills. party in Canada. Mr. Ferguson served asked on the grounds that they actually snares and see the tracks of the part-

That Senator Underwood and his, as- notice that insofar as Ontario Tories are Tjcjous or criminal. In the event ridge, ’the fox and an occasional wild- 
sociates are already to “go the limit” in are concerned, they do not intend that that the request were based on some act cat ia the snow pm gett.ng on, Hiram 
this campaign is indicated by a rather the Conservative Party shall abrogate its of the ordinary course of war or re- _j>m getting on. 
pointed suggestion in the Underwood traditional plhce in the country’s affairs, prjsai order by superiors, the case would this moming”
resolution that a movement may be and that, therefore, those who will not be different, the newspaper asserts. Un- i “You mean you didn’t find a black
started in congress for retaliatory action join with it in all things must be thrust lcss the Allied list includes former Crown one„ said Hiram. “Well, sir, the’s young
against Canada in the event of the failure aside. Prince William, the newspaper says, it fellars out to the Settlement giftin’ as
of the demand for the removal or modi- Mr. Ferguson said that a survey ot has been unable thus far to ascertain much fun out o’ the’snow as you an’ me 
fication of the Canadian exportation re- every riding in the province was under whichi jf anv 0f the desired persons, are ever t j hed to dodge a lot o’ snow- 
etrictions. i way by the conservative organization and, now in Holland. ! balls that soft day last week. Did you

The resolution requests President Wil- when the necessary information was] The paper says further that if the ex- see where that boy up in Carleton county
son to appoint a commission of five to in hand the party would be re-organized 1 tradition of former Emperor William had caught sixty-eight rabbits this winter?
open negotiations with the dominion gov-, and put under the direction of able been demanded on actual criminal rl, bet he wouldn’t swap jobs with any- 
ernment or with the provincial govern- men. A convention of the party win grounds instead of political grounds, Hoi- newsboy jn town—or any Other boy. An’ 
ments of Quebec, Ontario and New be held during the summer when a leader iand>s reply might have been different. mebbe he>n be mayor o’ St. John some 
Brunswick, looking to a modification of would be chosen and a platform ad- ' 1 ~ dav, at that. You never know where
the existing restrictions, which, the reso-, opted. n 1 r||/ I innOT THH these boys from the country’s goin’ to
lution declares, are working great hard- Speaking of Union government, Mr. Il II II If U| |y\L Lily stop when they git started—no, sir.”
chips to users of print paper in this J Ferguson said: UHlllX liUllUL | (J It “We are nearly all rabbits in St. John,”
country but it contains also the signifi- : “By the vast majority of loyal Can- VI till 1 11VI1VL. I VII said the reporter, “and the snares are set

DDranniPV 9 ts - Wn-Mlimi.Y t -v..—
ect,on should be taken and will aid in d afid specjfic purposes. The
removing the difficulty. war ^ over and Union government has

completed the task for which it was 
! created. There can be no permanent 
i Unionist party in Canada. The Con
servative party cannot, will not and 

I must not abrogate its traditional place 
1 in the affairs of this country but must 
be the rallying ground upon which both 
Liberals and Conservatives, as in the 
past may gather to oppose the political 
and economic disaster which now threat- 

Those who demur or decline

Principal Plea They Will 
Make, Says ApponyiThrows Two Into Icy Water and Jumps in to End 

Own Life—Another Boston Baseball Deal.
Americans to Fight to Get Ontario Conservative Leader 

Canadian Pulpwood “OurServes Notice

GIVEN UP THE Says Armistice Signed on 
Basis of President Wilson’s 
Nationality Principles and 
Says U. S. Has Met Moral 
Defeat.

)
Retaliation Against Dominion Reorganization of Tory Party 

if Demand Refused — New 
Brunswick is Closely Inter
ested in Underwood Reso
lution.

(Special to The Times.)
Boston, Feb. 3—After she had first tried suicide by gas in her home in 

Salem last night, Mrs. Guidetta Alla re, aged thirty-five, cast two of her 
children into the icy waters at Congress street bridge and then plunged in 
after them in an effort to end her life. Three-year-old Lena was drowned. 
Three-months-old At ilia was rescued and is at Lynn Hospital Six-year-old 
Hugo managed to fight off his mother’s attack and by his cries attracted at
tention which resulted in the frustration of her attempt at suicide. The 
mother, and girl may die of exposure.

said
in That Province Coming 
—Hon. H. G. H. Ferguson 
Declares Those Who Will 
Not Fall in Line Must Be

(Associated Press)
Budapest, Feb. 3—The Hungarian 

peace delegation has decided to leave for 
Paris on February 10. Count Apponyi, 
head of the delegation, said to the As
sociated Press today:

“I believe we have made a good im
pression in Paris, but reports from there 
indicate that our enemies are again work
ing against us ,while we are powerless 
to answer. Our principal plea will be for 
a plebiscite in the disputed territories, 
a plebiscite based on the populations 
when the armistice was signed, as the 
Czechs and others since then have driven 

people 
tion in their places.

“Without a plebiscite we would never 
consider our frontiers as fixed, Germany 
and ourselves signed the armistice on the 
basis of President Wilson’s nationality 
principles. It is a moral defeat for the 
United States that her allies desire to 
ignore these principles.

“We feel bitterly the loss of the help of 
the United States in the peace confer
ence. If I were an American I might 
or might not have entered the war; but 
once entering it, I should have felt it my 
right and duty to make a proper^eace. 
President Wilson gave his word to the 
people of Europe, now the United States 
is withdrawing it, declaring she is. in
different to Europe’s fate. It is incon
sistent.

“We expect that the League of Na
tions will revise the wrongs in these 
treat. I hope that the league will be of 
practical benefit to the world. There
fore, I believe in it, as I believe always 
what I hope,”

Thrust Aside. I was Baseball News.

NEARLY 7,000 ON 
ROLL OF MEMBERS

Boston is interested in a suit for half 
million against Ban Johnson, president 

of the American Baseball League, be
cause the Red Sox are one of the three 
insurgent clubs after Johnson’s scalp,

' New York and Chicago making up the 
trio. The action is filed by the New 
York club first on the ground that 
Johnson tried to influence the Giants to 
refuse the grounds of the latter to the 
American Leagjie Club, that he sus
pended Mays and asks that he be re
strained from paying himself $30,000 
yearly.

The complaint contains extracts of a 
letter written by Johnson to his five 
“loyal” club owners, dated Aug. 6, 1919, 
in which he says: “It is my judgment 
that they (the New York Americans) 
should be retired from our organization. 
I am sure that other people can be in
terested in the proposition and that a 
satisfactory arrangement can be made 
with the present owners of the New 
York Nationals.”

Pitcher George Dumont, Catcher Nor
man McNeill and Outfielder Joe Wilhoit 
of the Boston Red Sox, have been sold to 
the Toledo.club of the American Asso
ciation. In addition to the cash 
sidération, the Boston, club is to have 
an option on one player next fall.

Ever since the sale of “Babe” Ruth, 
the Boston fans have been awaiting this 
information, since it Was said at the 
time that the proceeds of that sale were 
to be used in the purchase of other 
players which, by the way, was the only 
thing which justified the sale of Ruth, 
in the opinion of many fans. Disposing 
oft Wilhoit, however, leaves Frazee with 
only three outfielders, Hooper, Lamar 
and Memosky, and he will have to get 
another who will be a right-handed hit-

a

I

Annual Convention of United 
Farmers of New Brunswick 
Opened in Woodstock.

and put a new popula-out our

I found a grey hair

(Special to Times*)
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 8-—That the 

membership of the organization had 
increased from 2,800 last March to nearly 
7,000 was the statement made at the 
opening of the third annual convention 
of the United Farmers of New Bruns
wick here this morning. T. W. Cald
well, M. P., presided and delegates 
present from all over the provinces. 
Several members from points along the 
C. N. R. east of St. John missed con
nections at Me Adam and will not arrive 
until this afternoon.

Business transacted this ariorning in
cluded the discussion and ratification of 
a few minor changes in the constitu
tion of the association. Report of N. F. 
Phillips on organization of branches and 
the appointment of committees.

were

con-

/

PAY 300 FRANCS
FOR OLD BRANDYIS «IN LET CONTRACTSE. T. Meredith Said to Be 

Favored by Wilson and 
Bryan. WANTS SITE TO 

BUILD A MILL
Auction Sale of Choice Wines 

and Liquors in Paris.SOME PEACES Fi ter.

TAKE UP MATTER 
OF RAILWAY RATES

New York, Feb. 8—Edwin Thomas
Meredith, new secretary of agriculture, Paris, Feb. 3—Connoisseurs of wines 
is the distinguished man believed to have gathered in force on Friday at the Hotel 
been in the mind at Secretary of the Drouot, where 3,4O0 betV.e« of rare vint- 
Nuvy Daniels last week when he told an ages and liquors, property of the late 
audience that he could name the next Prince Orloff were auctioned. The sale, 
president of the United States. , which lasted but four hours, netted 75,-

Private advices from Washington to 000 francs, or an average of more than 
people in the financial district gave the thirty-one francs a bottle. The highest 
information that President Wilson had prices paid were 800 francs a piece for
fty*"ofSecretary prelLdenl ^tles of brandy^dated 1885- M ^ fldjonrned meeting of the St Conference in Board of Trade

tial candidate and that Mr. Bryan en- AUSTRIAN GOODS ARE John Housing Commission this morning, fWr Matter nf Tn- (Special to Times.)
dorsed the suggestion. BROUGHT TO LONDON. 4^ contract for the erection of one B . Fredericton, Feb. 3—Gordon Scott of

Secretary Meredith is a publisher of London, Feb. 3—A large delegation double dwelling and thirteen single cot- crease Adversely Affecting this city is seeking from the city a
farm P/P"3,.^141' J ar™r>h‘ihit;nniSt 6 rePresentinK the principal Austrian in- . Douglas court, was awarded to TT twenty-one year lease of city land on
is a Methodist and a prohibitionist. dustries has arrived in London with > ta8es m uuugms L ’ . , ,, Us. ., . , . „ , .

Washington, Feb, 3-Edwin T. Mere- fancy goodg to the Villue of £40,000. the lowest bidder. The amount of the the river front near Queen street west to
dith, of Des Moines, Iowa, became a j These will be sold in England and the tender and the identity of the successful ------------------ erect a saw mill which will manufacture
member of the cabinet yesterday, sue- 1 proCeeds will be devoted to obtaining party were not disclosed by T. H. Bu - ^ a conferen(.e jn the board of trade lumber of all kinds, also barrels, hard-
ceeding David F. Houston as secretary, neCessary raw materials, mainly metals lock, chairman of the commission. . ! wood flooring, onion shooks and box
of agricolture. Mr. Houston was sworn and leather, to enable the restarting of It was said that the cost of erection m g, J ep ; shooks. He now has an option of the
in at noon as secretary of the treasury, Austrian industries. This partial barter will be somewhat higher than that for sentatives of the Canadian Manufac- ^ West mill site and if his proposition

I replacing Carter Glass, who took his seat system has been resorted to owing to the the buildings erected by the commission h]rers> Association, the board of trade, goes through will acquire properties in-
in the senate to fill out the unexpired of depreciated currency. at West St. John, due to théine leased (> ial club iumber exporters, and tervening between that site and the city
the late Senator Martin of Virginia. --------------- • —— --------------- cost in labor and materials. The build- I ’ ’___ , , landings are to be of a very common type was decked that provzndal j l-d. £ ^

the" commission Thfoni/w^ S 1 spector, Jeorge W. Ross 4 19,9 shows

ach^o the award is that the plans of asked to co-operate with the comme,dad that budding operations here during the
the successful bidder will be subject to interert.^^Xtn^tes whid, wo^d “n account of Ihree of the Frederic- 
the amendments made by the government railway transportation rates which would 
housing act through the local council. adversely affect the maritime province^

Mr. Bullock said that the commission It was decided to employ a traffic and 
is considering further improvements and freight expert who will assist the va'!<^s 
that a development of the Haymarket commercial bodies and devote aU his, 
square area and East St. John may soon time to the three maritime provinces with 

taken up by the board. the object of securing better rates and
06 B J more advantageous routing in this divis

ion.

ens us.
to join with us in, thj$ great .political 
conest now imminent must be thrust

MnrrWers in Sine ! aside and the party must go on. Onlyt ive murderers in amg i such can be. entrusted with leadership
as accept in full these principles, and 
will pledge themselves to carry them 
out.”

U*porta.on “Flu” Epidemic— Haymarket Square and East 
St. John Next to Have At
tention.

Gordon Scott Applies to Fred
ericton Council—Plumbers 
for Higher Wages.

r
Sing Stricken.

Toronto, Feb. 2—A good many 
of flu have developed in the University 
of Toronto, but so far they appear to 
lie mild. Sir Robert Falconer, president 
of the university, is suffering from the 
influenza. The disease seems to be .-ap- 
idly spreading throughout this city and 
it has assumed the proportions of an epi- 
demie.
In Ottawa,

Ottawa, Feb. 2—There are twenty-five 
cases of pneumonia or influenza reported
in city hospitals. They are mostly | London, Feb. 3—Peace between Rus- 
mild, but several deaths have resulted. ! 6;a and the Allied powers is the first es- 
. sen tial to resumption of trade relations,

Across the Ucean. Maxim Litvinoff, Bolshevik representa-
Budapest, Feb. 3—All the schools in tive, has told James O’Grady, British 

Budapest have been closed owing to the delegate, with whom he is negotiating for 
epidemic of Influenza. an exchange of prisoners at Copenhagen,
Hockey Player Victim. according to a Reuter’s despatch from

Sarnia, Ont, Feb. 3—James Grannary the Danish capital, 
died in Detroit on Saturday night from Foreign trade is virtually' impossible 
Spanish influenza after a very brief ill- for Russia at the present time, Litvinoff 

He was well known throughout is said to have declared as Russia is 
Eastern Canada as a hockey player. “compelled to make war and it is neces-

sarj* to keep the railroads clear for mov- 
Grips Mexico Again, b ing troops and military supplies.

Mexico City, Feb. 3—Influenza has re- The agreement reached at Paris be- 
appeared in epidemic form in Mexico for tween the supreme council of the peace 
the first time since its devastating sweep conference and representatives of Cen- 
in 1918 when deaths attributed to this tral Co-operative Society of Russia ap- 
disease ’were unofficially fixed at several plies to only part of Russia’s foreign 
hundred thousand- Many cases have trade, the despatch says Litvinoff as- 
been reported in this city. serts, as such things as railway material

and machinery are outside the sphere of 
NEW YORK activity of the Co-operative Societies.
HAS MENACE Moreover, delegates of the co-operative
OF HEATLESS DAYS. societies, who are in Western Europe,

New York, Feb. 2—Despite the efforts have been out of touch with Russia for 
of city health authorities to prevent the more than a year, and are in consequence 
strike while the influenza epidemic is on, ignorant of the needs of that country. It 
the stationary engineers and firemen is said also that the co-operative societies 
working in hotels, apartment buildings are regarded unfavorably in Soviet Rus- 
and other institutions will go out on $ia because they have furnished supplies 
next Wednesday. This was announced to Admiral Kolchak in Siberia and Gen. 
tonight by Health Commissioner Cope- Denekine in Southern Russia, 
land, who has been conferring with the 
employers. Thé city, in the midst of 
the flu plague, is = menaced with “heat
less” days.

The state legislature tonight rushed 
through bills to appropriate $50,000 for 
combatting the epidemic. A quarantine 

f order was issued today by the warden 
, of Sing Sing prison barring all visitors 

owing to the influenza. There are fifty 
in the prison, including five con-

cases
FIRST MAKE PEACE 

WITH THE SOVIETS

Necessary Before Trade Re
lations Resumed, Sâys Red 
Representative.

Qemenceau’s Trip.
Paris, Feb. 3—Dr. Wicard, who is ac

companying 
on his trip to Egypt, is quoted by the 
Exeelsion as saying Clemeneeau’s itiner
ary would include Cairo, Khartoum, a 
trip up the Nile, and probably a visit to 
Syria, Persia and India. It is also said 
he may visit Japan before returning to 
France.

INSPECTORS BUY former Premier Clemenceau

ton hockey club players being with the 
U. N. B. team now on tour the Freder- 
icton-Marysville match in the N. B. 1^. 
L. series scheduled for Thursday night 
will be postponed until Saturday or Mon
day.

ness.

Phelix and Peter J. Hughes has been elected 
president of the board of Victoria Pub
lic Hospital. H. G. Kitchen has been 
elected vice-president.

The journeymen plumbers were yes
terday served notice that after May I 
wages would be seventy cents an hour, 

Frederick A. Peters and A. P. Paterson, fcjme and a half for overtime and double 
of the Commercial Club; H. R. Thomp- ! time for Sundays and holidays. The 
son, Amherst, of the Manufacturers’ As- trade is on an eight-hour day. The pav 
sociation; R. E. Armstrong, of the board bas been $450 for an eight-hour day. 
of trade, and Premier Foster. Dr. Barn- The new rate would mean $6.60 a day. 
hill was invited to the meeting, but was Owners of property say this is one of 
unavoidably detained elsewhere. the causes of increased rents.

J. A. Wade, district medical health of
ficer, has gone to the headwaters of the 
Nashwaak in Carleton county, on ac
count of reports of an outbreak of scar
let fever in a lumber camp there. Two 
or three cases are reported. The health 
department reports no new cases of in
fluenza.

One of the Men on the Trieste, 
Nqw in Port, is Arrested— 
Customs Collector Notified.

Phrrdînand

HEARS OF TAX W. S. Fisher presided, and there were 
also in attendance J. T. Cornell, repre
senting the lumber shippers ; L. J. Seiden- 
sticker, of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries ;

Some of the seamen on the Italian 
steamer Trieste, lying at Pettingill 
wharf, are apparently not aware of the 
rigid enforcement of the prohibition act 
in this city, as one of them was report
ed to have sold about thirty bottles of 
liquor yesterday. Inspector McAlnsh 
set out to investigate. This morning, 
with Inspector Kerr, he went to the 
steamer, and bought two 
liquor, paying $3 a bottle for it. ,

The inspector arrested the man and j Synopsis—The cold wave is 
took him to the police station. He was ! tred to the northward of Lake Superior, 
remanded to jail until an interpreter can while a depression is developing off the 

Inspector McAinsh said south Atlantic states. The weather is 
generally fair in Canada and decidedly 
cold in the western provinces and over 
northern Ontario.

lamed by author
ity of the Deport- ————

ment of Marine and yjontreai Herald Reports 
h'iaheriea, R. R. Btu- 
oart, director of 

meterological service.
That $10 a Ton Is to Be 
Imposed. SAYS MILK ISbottles of

now cen-
Montreal, Feb. 3—The newsprint situ

ation in Canada has taken on a 
phase, according to rumors from Ot
tawa, says the Herald. It is said that Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, in 
a search for new sources of revenue to 
take the place of the business tax that 
is to be removed, has decided to impose 

I a tax of $10 a ton .on every ton of news
print leaving the "domin’nn. The pulp 
and paper companies, continues the Her
ald, view the innovation with alarm.

It is said that one of the first results 
of such a tax would be to stop all work 
on the many new pulp plants now in 
course of erection In the dominion. 
These are in many cases being built with 
United States capital. One enormous 
plant is now being constructed at Three 
Rivers at a cost of $7,000.000.

It is also argued by the paper inter
ests that the $10 tax will encourage the 
Scandinavian paper companies agaip to 
compete in the American markets, after 
dropping out.

Arrangements 
said, for a delegation of the paper men 
to wait on the finance minister and lodge 
a protest against the tax.

INDIANS SLAY 17 new
be obtained, 
this morning that he reported the matter 
to C. B. Lockhart, colector of customs, 
who will send his officials on board the 
vessel to make a thorough search for

San Bias Braves Attack Pana
ma Police and Settlers.

N. S. Producer Makes Bit of 
Sensation at Truro Meet
ing.

Snow or Rain.
liquor.

Maritime—Fair and a little colder to
day and tonight Wednesday, increasing 
north to northeast winds with snow or

I
PASSENGER VESSEL

FROM GERMANY
DOCKS AT NEW YORK.

Panama, Feb. 3—San Bias Indians, in 
a sudden attack on Panama police and 
residents of a rubber gXhering settle
ment at Porteir, about eighty miles to 

of Colon, killed seventeen per- 
and wounded many others, accord-

cases
demned murderers in the death house.

At Albany today it was reported that 
since Jan. 23, 799 cases of pneumonia 
with 139 deaths and 5,850 cases of in
fluenza with twenty-one deaths have 
been reported in the state outside of 
New York. In Rochester an emergency 
hospital has been established in the state 
armory and the supreme court sessions 
have been closed to spectators. New 

i’l that city today were 150 with 
further decrease in

rain.
Gulf and North Shore—Colder today 

New York, Feb. 3—First passenger j and on Wednesday, 
ship to sail from a German port to the j New England—Fair and colder. Wed- 
United States since July, 1914, reached nesday, fair, except snow or rain in 

yesterday when the American Line ; Connecticut. Rhode Island and south- 
--- '*—1—1 ~ A—-i"wl 1 eastern Massachusetts^ co!der( moderate

ARE HINTED ATi
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Truro, N. S-, Feb. 3—At a meeting of 
the Central Nova Scotia Milk Producers 
Association yesterday to consider setting 
about the raising of the price of milk, 
C. P. Blanchard of Bible Hill created 
somewhat of a sensation by declaring 
that the farmer was getting enough now 
for milk and that to raise the price 
would be a hardship on those compelled 
to use it. The condition of the farmer 
today he described as princely as com
pared with the farmer of forty years 
ago.

the east
sons
ing to advices received here.

The Panama government is fitting out 
expedition to sail from Colon to re

store order.

here ,
steamer Manchuria docked.

The vessel brought no German passen- I variable winds, becoming fresher north- 
gers, owing to passport regulations and east, 
travel restrictions. 
passage at Hamburg were 
The Manchyria brought from Germany 
200 bags of mail and much cargo.

Paris, Feb. 3—(Havas)—The Entente 
rejoinder to the refusal of Holland to 
accede to the allied demand for the ex
tradition of former Emperor William is 
imminent, according to the Petit Paris
ien. The paper says that, while the 
note will he generally conciliatory, it 
will consider, in ease of a new refusal 
by Holland, measures going as far as 
the breaking of diplomatic relations or 
a naval blockade of Dutch ports.

Applications for
Toronto, Feb. 3—Temperatures:numerous.ASSIGNS TASK

TO ROTARY CLUBSfour deaths. A
deaths from flu and pneumonia is re- _ ____________ _

ürB'îSEEsEp
in renusy i officials re- would have the Rotary Clubs of Canada i Calgary
fluenza in „ their rec_ perform is to promote a more friendly Paris, Feb. 3—(Havas)—Discussions Edmonton

fifty-one of pneumonia with twenty ^ Rotary club at its iunche0n ! have progressed materially during re-( White River _....*34,
deaths. yesterday afternoon, he expressed the cent conferences at Ypres, according to Sault Ste. Marie .. -

belief that no movement was more aptly a Brussels despatcli to the Excelsior. Toronto .... •
fitted J:o carry out this function than It is said the Belgian government has Kingston .. •

drafted and sent to the French govern- Ottawa 
ment a general outline for the projected Montreal ....

defence in case of future Ger- Quebec .........
St. John ...
Halifax ....

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.Stations.
Prince Rupert . • 4-0 
Victoria ................. -

40 40 being made, it isare40 44 40
22 34 18

8 20 4 CONDENSED NEWS18 16 4
Not So, Says Drayton13 12 Field Marshal von Hindenburg’s me

moirs are announced for publication in 
Berlin at the end of March.

The Brussels Soir announces that King Quebec, Feb. 3—A meeting of manu- 
Albert of Belgium has prohibited deal- facturera of farm implements was held 
ings in foreign exchange except in bona here last night to discuss the best means 
fide commercial transactions. of promoting the use of modern imple-

The British government’s informal ments, further to increase production 
financial conference planned by J. Aus- and facilitate the work on farms so that 
ten Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex- the young man will not Be tempted to 
chequer, has been fixed for this afternoon, abandon the farm for city work. A 
according to some London newspapers, propaganda campaign will be started.

TO KEEP THE BOYS
ON THE QUEBEC FARMS.20 16 Ottawa, Feb. 3—“That is the first word 

I have heard of it,” said Sir Henry Dray
ton when informed of the rumor from 
Montreal. “There is no such duty in 
contemplation,” he said.__________

*2426
30 20
46 30SEVERE EARTHQUAKE 26 36 26

Buenos Aires, Feb. 3—Despatches from
• the State of Minas Ceraes, Brazil, report

♦ that an earthquake on Sunday shook çdown some houses in the country dis- F- H' Shipman Dead. common
Iricts. creating great panic among the in- Summit, N. J., Feb. 3—Frederick H. man attack.
KoWtnnts The despatches say that in Shipman, treasurer of the New i ork . . T, , e,
intensity the earth shock is without pre-,Life Insurance Company, died at his 1 hree weeks from q**™ d y’ 

dent in that re*lua. 1 home yesterday after a short illness. parliament will open at Ottawa.

16 22 16Rotary. 16 26 16 Twelve Rounds.
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 3—Don Curley of 

Indianapolis, was awarded the decision 
over Mike O’Leary of this city here last 
night in a twelve-round bout.
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No Money To Pay For Burial Of Children; 
Undertaker Drives Away

2

Morse’s 
Tea

xGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

f

Regular dance tonight at the Studio, 
i 2—4

» i TRAINS LATE.
The Boston train was reported forty 

! minutes late today and the Montreal 
j train one hour.

puts netif Itfe 
in the tvorKer
On a big job there 
is nothing so bracing 

J. and satisfying as 
cup of

Montreal, Feb. 3—Because there was no money to pay the undertaker, two 
children, aged three and one years, are lying in the home of Louis Barette,

They died early on Saturday morning, one from
ho was ill

\
Wll’346 Clarke street unburied.

pneumonia and the other from acute indigestion. The mother, w 
, . „ . a- 4. in bed said that the father had made arrangements with an undertaker for

Gentlemen ! Come ^ get a ^ ihe burial, but that the undertaker had demanded payment of $81, and when

E ÊSSssS££T.,aitfs es ml- - -—-w ^ - -
branches. " -------- --------------- --------  ■

Band, South End rink, this evening.

XKING STREET OFFICES. 
William Webber, general agent of the* 

j C. P. O. S., has moved his office from 
West St. John to the C. P. R. head- 

Mr. Webber

. ,',/j

AT OPERA HOUSE 1
quarters in King street, 
has associated with him Stanley Reid, 
D. Cable and J. P. Kiervin.

Trade With Russia Will Be Small,
U. S. Experts In Commerce Believe

a
Pedrini’s Famous Animals in 

Comedy Playlet — New 
York Hit and Other Fea-

SPECIAL MEETING. V
Dominion Fife and Drum Band at 

Orange Hall, Simonds street, 8 p- m. 
sharp, Feb. 5. All members please at
tend. By order of President.

T
BLESSING OF THROATS.

Today is the feast of St. Blasius and 
in the Catholic churches throughout the 
city the blessing of throats is taking 
place. Hundreds took advantage of the 
opportunity after the masses this morn- 

night looks to be a banner one from jng t(, receive the blessing, while all 
every standpoint. The acts are all high- j afternoon crowds flocked to the churches. 
!y recommended and two are coming F0R STREET WORK,
direct from New York. One of the fea- A flusher> op street sprinkler,
tures on the programme is Pedrini s whjch wü, do the work 0f s;x OT eight 
famous baboon and monkey actors, horse-teams, is wanted by the public 
which will appear In a comedy playlet works department and Commisisoner 

.... , , Rottleshin” All Fisher Will take the matter up at theof the participants are genuine monkeys common council committee meeting next 
and their performance should be amus- Monday, 
ing and unique-

Another act of merit will be that of
the “Four Dancing Demons.” This is Since the official recognition of his ap- 
said to be one of the best dancing acts pointment as St. John correspondent to 
that wasever booked on this circuit and the board of commerce at Ottawa, Coiti- 
it is coming direct from Broadway highly missioner Fisher has received but one 
recommended. Another offering which complaint regarding high prices—a pro- 
promises to make a hit is that of Leon- test against the present cost of flour. Mr. 
ard and Whitney, who will present a Fisher thinks that the consumers are not 
comedy skit entitled “Duffy’s Rise.” careful enough In their buying, to a large 
Zanita, a classic violinist, will also en- extent, and the high prices will obtain 
lertain, and her renditions should be untu more care and discrimination is ex
well received by local music lovers, ercised by shoppers.
Rand and Gould have a comedy singing ,
and talking skit, which is said to be THE HYDRANTS
highly entertaining. Workmen from the water department,

To round out this banner programme d ^ with a portable boiler, were 
there will be another ,CP1S^E °L.~C busy this morning ministering to several 
great motion picture senal, 1 he BiacK fire hydtants which had been put out of 
Secret,” featuring Pearl ^te. this commission by the recent cold weather, 
serial is one of the most 1T'teres,w’B„ Among those which gave most trouble 
shown in this city, and is holding the ^ one at the rarner 0f Queen and
interest of all the patrons. prince William streets, one in Drury lane

and one in Pond street.

MORSE’S TEA108972—2—5

Lack of Transportation and Credit Facilities Will 
Hamper Plans — Abundance of Raw Materials 
on Hand in All Parts of Nation.

tures.
Ladies! Do not freeze your hands 

these cold days- You can buy black 
Wolfe muffs for $7.98 at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street No branches.

Band, South End rink, this evening.

The new hill in the. Opera House to-

Beauty - Grace 
Long Life

sence of credit facilities. Then they will 
also be up against the fact that the 
Paris council has declared no change in 
attitude toward the Soviet government.

“No one denies that the Boisheviki 
have thé political and the military pow
er in the country, and if they see that 
distribution by the co-operatives is hav
ing a disruptive influence toward their 
power they will see to it that that in
fluence is either cut off or turned to 
their own advantage.”

Phil Norton, who was acting director 
of the Public Information Commission 
which was sent to Russia in the latter 
part of 1918 -and is now acting as a 
trade counsellor, says:

“I don’t believe there will.be any 
large quantity of goods gathered by co
operative or other organizations at the 
present time. The materials are scat
tered among the small peasant villages, 
and there is no adequate means of gath- 

, ering or transporting it
be most difficult.

NOTICE. Jerome Lan field, executive secretary Peasants Are Suspicious.
Annual meeting of St. John County L. of the Russian Economic League, said “por 0ne year we had a chance to 

O- L. will be held this (Tuesday) even- yesterday: There are p en y trade with Siberia when Kolchak was
hall, Simonds ! materials in Russia, but tn 8 P P jn power. There was no embargo on

osition is how to get them out o export or import, but no trade resulted,
try in which everything has been over- ^ chiefly due to the fact that

MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIPS- run and nationalized by the Bo s there was no transportation and no
Maritime skating championships under and where adequate transportation is fldence. The peasants were

v M r I. Victoria rink, locmng. , suspicious of every one, and they will
Thursday, Feb.’ 12. Entries close with "There is pl.enty. °*the largest not ?ive UP their supplies for either 

_T . y tu r T mnn- despite starvation in some of the 8 nromises or oaoer monev
Joseph McNamara .... centres of population in the north. Such “I believe, however, that the co-opera-
day, PCD. ». starvation is due only to a lack of trans- t-vc societies Bre th'e strongest enocomic

portation to bring gram from the small institution functioning in Russia today, 
villages. Leading agricultural author;- but j fear they wiu not be able to do 
ties in southern Russia recently es 1- muc^ LitvinofFs sinster comments on 
mated that there was a surplus of 3,000,- the allied attitude toward the Soviet 
000 bushels of wheat and other grains in government do not bode weU for the free 
that district. It is mostly m the interior jiand for the co-operatives. According 
and not accessible to the seaports. . to their own words the Boisheviki will

“Although there is no definite attempt to control the co-operatives, and
mation on the amount of flax in north- jf they do w< will find ourselves trading 
em Russia, a great amount was in the wj^ t^e Boisheviki and not the peas- 
possession of the co-operative societies ants>
before the Boisheviki gained control. ‘Personally, I am glad the blockade 
The Boisheviki seized the stores of flax, WRg jjfted. j think it will do much to 
and have moved and shifted it about in s^ow up the workings of the Bolshe- 
such a way that all track of It has been ^ wiU also take away one of
lost. Peasants have woven much of it their strongest propaganda pleas—the 
into linen on crude looms in their cot- cry that the Allies were starving help- 
tair^ to take the place of cotton goods. women and children by the block- 
Those who expect to get Russian flax ade » 
will have to be not too particular about Samuel Glushanok, 
where it comes from, despite the declar- Glushanok & Hill, exporters and infl
ation of the supreme council that its at- p0rters, does not look for any resump- 
titude toward the Soviet government |jon 0f trade. He, too, called attention 
has not changed. to the lack of transportation and stor-

“A certain London firm recently re- age facilities, and though he says “the 
ceived a consignment of flax which had co-operative societies are the ohly or- 
been shipped from the Baltic to a port ganj nation in a disorganized country 
in Scotland. On examining the packing whiCh can deal with the proposition of 
cases they discovered that some of it distribution,” he sees them up against 
had formerly been bought by a British the cold economic and political facts 
company in Archangel and afterwards which will limit their work, 
seized by the Boisheviki. W. J. Weiland, sales manager of the
~ i T» International Harvester Company, is
Coal Stipply Is Short. not optimistic on the proposition of get

ting matenals out of Russia.
“I left Russia in 1916. I’ve been try-

SPECIAL MEETING (N- Y. Evening Post.)

! are associated with big manufacturing 
Dr. A. W. Turner has opened a dental firms and organizations which are vi- 

office at 205 King street, West St John, tally interested in commerce with Rus-
1 sia.

ONLY ONE SO FAR.

the oustanding characteristics of AMLAND BROS.Come and save money. The tv’rency! Alexander Berkenhrim, president of 
on your dollar is high at Bassen’s Hold- the Forgein Board of the Russian Co
in it Down Price Sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte operative Union, which intends to carry 
street No branches. on the work of collecting raw materials

-------------- - in Russia and distributing the manufac-
Band, South End rink, this evening. tured articles for which they are to be

exchanged, gave out a statement in 1 ans 
after the decision T5T the supreme coqn-

Are

Furniture.
Chesterfield Suites, Parlor Suites, Bureaus, Dressers, Dining 
Room Suites, etc., all purchased before the recent advance.

On our floors can be seen a large assortment of

SOCIAL THURSDAY. , , „
The birthday social which was to have cil, saying that the whole plan is ' e'r-v 

been held by the Opportunity Circle at simple.” t

S'« Sa1"*” Feb' »m

NOTICE__You can purchase your furniture for the new
home at old prices now and we will store it free until June 1st 

by leaving a deposit.

AMLAND BROS.. LTD.
ing in Dominion No* 141 
street, North End, at 8 o’clock. 19 Waterloo Street

jxszFzsi. is; sets
f,landless ' to fieht her battles among help provided •home-builders by the gov- 
mèn whom the veneer of civilization had emment in the form of loans, Is not ex- 
ut scarcely touched. Then into her life tensive enough, as the largest loan off- 

■nnJ the five “Wag” boys—calloused ered is for a building not costing more 
crooks every one of them. And when i than $2,700, and a building to be a credit 
The want and privation had clasped her to the owner and the community cannot 

,r,.sn the “Wag” boys stole for erected for that figure during these 
i.er—thev even risked their lives for her dayg of high prices. The matter may 
—and something startling happened. be taken up at a later meeting of the
What was it? See Rtex ®!ta=h'?^r mri commls9lon' 
drama of the Great North, “The Gm 
From Outside,” directed by Reginaia 
Barker, at the Imperial tomorrow and 
Thursday.

'U. Cl CAUSED 
TO aS810DAY BIG BOND THEFT

BASKETBALL GAMES TONIGHT.
Two fast basketball games at Y- M- 

C. I. tonight—High School vs. Y. M. C. 
I. Intermediates, 8 o’clock; St. Andrews 
vs. Y. M. C. I. seniors 9 o’clock.

Concert under auspices Y. M. A. St. 
James’ Sunday school, Broad street, St 
John, Wednesday, Feb. 4. Tickets 25c.

109016—2—5

h N7- Xtiisheex=lLgAeno1cuerrredbhe?e Leon jJioMy,^ who fled
break >n Eng ,sh exchange occurred here Libert Ronds valued at $141,000
sterUng were quoted a ^39 0/41-8 from this employers, E D. Levinson & 
sterling were q record Co., 52 Broadway, was brought here yes-
Ce?n the fiTst half hour steriing declined terday from California, with $53,000 ot
„ 1 4 FraMchecks open- ! the missing bonds, which Detectives Mc-
further to $3.861-4. Franc ch^ks oim. and §,Ra had found sewed un-
ed at the rate of 14.02 to the United y prisoner’s coat and

vest. From fourteen other prisoners ar- 
of 16-52, both new • rested here, all alleged to have been as

sociated with the messenger in disposing 
of some of the bonds, an additional re
covery of $48,000 of the stolen bonds 
resulted, but no trace has been found of 
$40,000 still missing. Several of the ac- 

ed men told the police that a number 
of the bonds had been destroyed. This 
statement is doubted and search is being 
continued for them.

“Increased living costs and small 
wages,” was the only excuse Julofsky 
offered for robbing his employers. ‘What 
could a fellow do on $10 a week those 
times I’ Tie said to the police. Second 
Deputy Pol ce Commissioner Lahey of 
the Detective Bureau and James J. Uc- 
gan, head of the Bomb Squad, questioned 
Julofsky for many hours, and said thev 
had obtained a complete confession re
garding himself and his accomplices. Ha 
was held at police headquarters last 
night, .for arraignment on Monday on tv 
charge of grand larceny.

According to the police, Julofsky said 
.that Arthur E. Miller, of 1,598 Avenue 
A, proprietor of a window-cleaning of
fice on Seventy-ninth street, near Madi
son avenue, was the “brains’ ’of the gang . 
used to dispose of the bonds. Miller is 
one of the men under indictment on the 
charge of receiving stolen property. On 
the night following the theft, Julofsky 
said, he and his brother, Milton, went to 
Miller, who permitted one of them to 
sleep in his home and the other at his 
office. They finally made arrangements 
with Miller to take charge of all the 
bonds, from which he was to get $20,000 
as his share, the police say, for convert
ing them into cash.

For twenty days after the robbery Ju
lofsky remained here, he said, working 
ten days as elevator operator in Teacher: 
College at Columbia University, and 
then, fearing he might be recognized, he 
got a job as dishwasher in the kitchen 
of the Horace Mann School, in the same 
building. He went to Detroit, after ar
ranging a cqde system with Miller, which 
he said read: “Send me fifteen papers 
nibbed.” In reply he received $15,000 Iff 
the bonds, some of which he disposed c$| 
to banks.

When Deputy Commissioner Labor 
had traced Julofsky to Los Angeles and 
ordered his arrest, McCoy and O’Hara 
were sent to get him. They found that 
Julofsky had paid a jeweW $1,000 for 
a ring, whicli he had returned fo- altera
tion in the setting» and this also was 
brought back by the detectives.

“The messenger got more than $40.000 
of i. ■* proceeds from Miller, and Miller 
wired him to return $^0,000 of it, as lie 
needed funds to hire a lawyer because 
the police were after him,” said Deputy 
Commissioner Lahey. “But Julofsky 
made no* return. What part of this 
money he spent and the nature of the 
disposal of the remainder we are trying 
to get him to tell. Despite the police 
warning of the numbers on the stolen 
bonds five of them were passed at the 
Federal Reserve Bank on a busy day be
cause one figure on each bond had been 
erased.

“These bonds were passed by Max J. 
Gallubier, a bond broker at Third av
enue and 149th street, Bronx. He got 
them from an agent of Miller. When 
Gallubier returned to the same bank and 
attempted to cash twenty more bonds 
we arrested Mm. He is one of two men 
under Indictment in the Bronx, 
others are prisoners here. Every one in
volved in the theft is under arrest.”

Julofsky had been directed by his em
ployers to take the bonds to Mabon & 
Co.. 45 Wall street. The pol'ce said last 
night that Julofsky had previously been 

ploved by Mabon & Co., and had dis
appeared with a bond for $1,000, which 
will cause an additional charge against

GETS SERGEANT’S STRIPES 
Acting Sergeant Horace E. McLease was 

appointed a sergeant on the local police 
— „ . mrg" force yesterday, having been acting ser-

“THE WORLD AFLAME geant on the force for the last two years.
The most timely picture of the year was taken on the strength August 9,

the Star Theatre tonight. It is 1914, and has rendered first class service
World Aflame,” starring Frank Keenan. thnt time. His efficiency has been
If you have recollections of the street ( watched from time to time and twb
railway strike in St. John some few y ears ,yeflrs agQ when there was a vacancy in

will have an idea of this story, thg sergeant staff Policeman MeLeese 
“Can capital and lanor wag made acting sergeant. He has at

tended to his duties as such very care
fully and it is felt among his associates 
that he is deserving Of the appointment.

CHANGE OF SEAT SALE.
le for the Y. M. C. A.The seat

play, Charley’s Aunt, will open In the 
Imperial Theatre on Wednesday at 10 
a. m. instead of E. G. Nelson 4 Co. s 
store, as formerly announced.

7TH CANADIAN MACHINE GUN 
BRIGADE.

/of the firm ofago, you 
which is based on 
ever agree?”

All members are requested to attend 
drill Wednesday, the 4th Inst- Full at
tendance Is requested, as this is a paid 
drill night. Recruits may join at the 

time during the day and 
the 3rd and 4th inst. R.

Oleans» N ^Y^FeM*8—Two oil well

P,„.
instantly killed on Su"?a> . house owned by John Downey and oc-
Boliviar, when six quarts 01 5,, Cupied by Mrs. Stewart, near the One-
eerine they were carrying ’ of mile House. The building Was burn-
force of the explosion blew P ed to the ground and Mrs. Stewart, who
their bodies 200 feet from the ■ _s ^ w;dow, lost everything she had of

,wx-r value. She carried no insurance. The
HALIFAX DID NOT. <--r tOHN b™ broke out about 8A0 o’clock and

WAIT FOR SI. J spread very quickly, the flames having
(Halifax Chronicle) s4n too strong a grip to be checked

The Halifax BoarcT of Trade nas I . . the efforts of neighbors who hurried 
ready had ft delegation at Ottawa tQ R,d jt is understood that the house 
connection with discrimination ‘ 1 which was a two storey wooden struc-
and the representations of the delega 
tion have since been strengthened bj 
letters of protest.

In reference to demurrage 
cars, that matter has also been up be
tween the Board of Trade and C. N.
Railways bri^ hXTm Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
change s , rt9 but the (Tablets.) It stops the Cough and
conformity with ^ ^conditions are Headache and works off the Cold. E. 

of trade feels tliat^ that W- GROVE’S signature on each box.
from ten to 30c. _________ __ ____________ _

eus
INFORMATION WANTED.

An inquiry was received by the chief 
of police this morning for the where
abouts of Mrs. Alfreds Parks, formerly 
of Chesley street, who is being sought by 
the miltary authorities with regard to 
an estate to which she is entitled, in
formation should be sent to chief of po
lice or Sergeant Detective John T. 
Power.

armory any
7-30 p* m. on . „
A. McAvity, Major 7th Canadian Ma- 
chine Gun Brigade. 2—5

NEW BUSINESS OPENED 
Notice to the former customers of the 

J. McNeeley—We, L. P.late John 
McGeouch and J. P. Byrne, have taken 
over the plumbing and heating business 
of the late John J. McNeeley. We have 
both been employed in this shop, ever 
since he first opened business in this city. 
We solicit your work, which will be given 
personal, attention. AVe also hope to 
continue with yob as in the past.

We remain yours truly,
BYRNE & McGEOUCH 

2—5.

“The, main source of coal in Russia is 
the Donets Basin. Under the first Boi
sheviki regime the mines practically ;ng to get my furniture out ever since, 
ceased to operate. Under Benikine produc-! and j bave lost much of my faith in the 
tion was brought up to 1,000.000 tons» possibility of getting things out of Rus- 
about one-fourth the normal output and sia»> He said, however, that when the 
only enough to supply local needs. Now political tangle was straightened out, 
the Boisheviki are again in control- “Russia will recuperate quicker than any

“The trouble with Russian lumber is other country.” 
that most of it isn’t cut. Vast amounts 
mie1-» have been ready to meet the 
building needs of Europe and have been 
shipped from Archangel in the spring.
Now we must wait for the snows of 
another winter,”

Mr. Lanfield is skeptical of the ability 
of the co-operatives to carry out their 
plans. Papers have recently come from 
Russia, he says, in which the Boisheviki 
boasted that they had replaced

-operative officials wjth their own 
agents.

Vladimir Bashkiroff of the Union-Si- 
berian Creamery Association believes the 
lifting of the blockade will result in a 
new civil war.

“All the raw

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc

Gowan took place this morning from 
lier late residence, 374 Main street, to 
St. Peter’s church, where requiem high 

celebrated by Rev. James 
Interment was in the 

Six of her

lure was insured. Mrs. Stewart is stay
ing for the time, with her daughter, 
Mrs. Thos. Henderson who lives in a 
house nearby that destroyed.

mass was 
Wood, C. SS. R. 
new Catholic cemetery, 
nephews acted as pall-bearers. The 
funeral was attended by many friends 

buried today,

of lumber

THE WORLD AFLAMETo Cure A Cold in One Day Surpassing Popular Book List 
It McDouall's lending Library

Michael Quinlan was 
funeral from his late home in Willow 
Gr0ve. Interment took ^lace mtiieI Stirring Story of Capital and 

Labor at the Star Theatre.board
so different here from 
reduction of demurrage 
five would tend to practically ruin the 
lumber business of the port._____

Catholic cemetery 
Rev. H- L. Goughian officiated-

Some Books That Drew Unusual
ly Enthusiastic Comment From 
Lovers of Fiction Stories.

FORM a CLUB.
The Baptist Young 

which met last evening 
street Baptist church, was 
Rev Mr. Brindle of Nova Scotia. At 
the close of the meeting girls between the 
ages of thirteen and twenty organized 
themselves into a-club to carry on some 
active work such as a ®
sewing circle. The young >ad>es 
under the direction of Mrs. S. A. AVi 
liams who has offered her home for 
he meetings of the club. The follow- 

Mg were elected :-Miss Nellie Hudson, 
president; Miss Ray Curry, vlceJ?^ 
dent; Miss Ethel Akerly, secretary. 
Miss Mvrtle Whittaker, treasurer, and 
Miss Mamie Howes, convenor 
freshment committee.

CARPENTIER PLANS
EARLY VISIT TO U. S.

mnwTRUAI STOCK MARKET Parts, Feb. 8—Georges Caipentier, ac-
.1 peb 3_All stocks were companied by his manager, M. Des-

Montreal. Fi • „ gf the local camps, will leave France soon for the
weak at tbis morning Sugar slipped | United States, according to an announce- 
toick Vooint to 85 1-4. Shawinigan re- ment made by Descamps. Carpentier Is 
j^ted a point to 115 and Quebec Railway now touring the provinces, 
eased off to 29 1-2, a fractionary loss.
Brazilian dropped to 45 1-2 a"d R1°’^ 
broke two points to 187 and Steel 1 point
to 81.

People's Club, 
in the Victoria 

addressed by
The Star Theatre is now showing 

what might be considered a most timely 
picture. It is “The World Aflame’’ in 
which a tremendous modern problem is 
treated from a point never used before.

In “The AVorld Aflame,’ ’a cook is 
dismissed from his place in the house- 

materials are in the ] boid 0f a millionaire. As he takes his
hands of the peasants, lie explained. jeave> be not only renders unfit to eat
“The Boisheviki will attempt to take a d;nner which he has already prepared, 
these materials away from the peasants buj be wrecks the kitchen so that no
and when they do, within three or four one e]se can prepare
months, Russia will be torn by a new Then the millionaire manufacturer 
civil war.” finds himself being disciplined from the

Mr. Bahkiroff also affirmed that mos(. unexpected quarters. He is pro- 
Russia had great quanties of raw ma- voked jnt0 discharging his chauffeur, and 
Uriah He estimated that there were 36,- bas use the street cars. Suddenly 
000,000 tons of grain In southern Russia tbere seems to be a conspiracy among 
because the crop, despite unfavorable tbe motorincn never to see him when he 
economic conditions, have been good dur- wantl. to get aboard. And then, if he 
ing the last two years. He. said that i succeeds in getting on a car, the con- 
some of the flax was being used by the duetor is always looking the other way 
textile mills around Moscow, which be- when bc wants to alight, 
fore the war made cotton fabrics, and pw0 or three experiences like this, re
claimed the storage tanks in the Baku pidtjng in a heavy loss through nis delay 
region were filled with petroleum pro- op failure in arriving at his office, sends 
ducts. bim to ttie mayor to protest against the

“I do not think there will be much , service tbe public is receiving. AVhen the 
trade as a result of the lifting ot | mftV0r refuses to listen to the complaints
blockade,’ he said, “as the Boisheviki ^ manufacturer decides to run for 
will not give the co-operatives tree mayor bimsclf. He does and is elected,
“characterized as “propaganda” the ^ wIth “S

report that 400 tons of butter had just j R -s ag lllavor that the rich man finds 
lieen shipped from Russia to England I t(J ,soive labor problems and
“It was 200 tons that was slopped and ^>]y ^ pviddple of demoeratic proflt-

sliaring as a means toward the abolition 
of all strikes.

Last showing tonight; also the fourth 
chapter of “The Great Gamble.”

many
CO

So frequent and unexceptlonally favor
able have been the comments from those 
who have enjoyed the books composing 
the recent fiction offerings of McDon
ald’s Lending Library, that a number of 
the most sought titles, with an addition 
or two, are repeated this week for the 
benefit of those who, owing to the un
usually heavy demand, have been unable 
to secure the books they had selected. 
The list is as follows:—The House of 
Badtazar (W. J. Locke); Banked Fires 
(E. W. Savi) ; The Gay-Dombeys 
(Johnston) ; The Azure Rose (Kauff
man); The Great Impersonation (Op- 
penheim) ; Behind Red Curtains (Mans
field Scott) ; Little Miss Moffet (Kirby). 
These are but a few of the most popular 
of just-published fiction stories offered at 
McDonald’s Lending Library (where the 
fee is still two cents a day), 7 Market 

’Phone Main 1273.

Best “Master’s Voice” Records 
Come in and hear them. Rent 

New Books of fiction. P.
a dinner.

our
Knight Hanson, dealer. 
Library,” 158 Union street. Open
evenings.

“TheNotice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents of rc-

CONDENSED NEWS
talk of Archduke Joseph be-

births To Rent There is

• Morris, aged 8, is expected to die as a 
result Ot an explosion of an oil stove 
in their home is Perth Amboy last night.

were found dead of gas 
small hotel in Newark 

AH had been sleeping in

the 2ndCHETLEY—In this city on 
inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Chetley, 
26 Bryden street, twin girls. square.

Store on Charlotte Street N. S. MINERS VOTING 
- in FAVOR OF AGREEMENT
Glace Bay, N. S., Feb. 3—(By Cana

dian Press)—Dominion Number 1 local 
considered the new wage schedule last 
night. A majority of the members 
present voted in favor of the agreement. 
There were a few dissenting voices and 
some of the clauses were thought ob
jectionable, but the agreement on the 
whole was considered satisfactory.

Caledonia local has also decided to ae- 
wage schedule, after voting

DEATHS Six men 
poisoning in a 
yesterday.
one room, three on one bed, two on an
other, and the sixth on a cot__

Next tothe 2nd inst.,ILIFFE—In this city on 
Barbara Joan, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Iiiffe, aged three weeks, j 

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Bren- 
an’s Undertaking rooms |

WHIPPLE—In the ht. John County 
Hospital February 3, after a short ill- 
nes/ Walter Whipple in the thirty-sixth 
year of his age, leaving his wife and five : 
children, mother, father, two sisters and 
three brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter 
RISK—Barbara Purdy Risk, entered 

into rest February 2nd at the home of 
Rev R. Taylor McKim.

Funeral Wednesday, February 4, from 
203 Waterloo street. No flowers by re-

'"t ORKERY—In this city On Febru
ary 2, 1929, Joshua Corkery, leaving his 
wife, two sons, three daughters, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 
from his iatet residence, 98 Elm street, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high

Gilbert’s Grocery OTTAWA IS TO HAVE 
DAYLIGHT SAVINGnot 400 tons, and that butter was ship

ped from Archangel last September when 
Kolchak was still in power-”
Little Enthusiasm Shown-

Apply Ottawa, Feb. 3—A proclamation for 
observation of the 'daylight saying 

system from May 1 to Sept. 30 will be 
issued bv the mayor next summer. Phis 
was decided last night by the city coun
cil on motion of Alderman McKinley.

cept the new 
against it last week. the

Walter Gilbert Fire at Hantsport, N. S. An executive official of the Russian.
Hantsport, N. S-, Feb. 3 hire American Chamber was

night caused considerable damage to the ; over the outfit wben asked what the 
candy and chocolate factory of George I resldt „f lifting, the blockade would be.
H. Yeadon & Sons. An unofficial esti- „j do not think the lifting of the 
mate of the loss, which is covered by blockade wdl have nny great influence,”
insurance, is $10,000. he said, “because Russia is up against world s record on
_ a transportation problem which has over a hali-m.le regulation track was nhi<

NOTICE made extensive trade impossible even established at Clintonyiew Park yes- serio, m bere. He was removed yes-
in those parts of Russia which have terday afternoon, when a bay mare, Welleslv Hospital. 'I he

By order of the Council of the Muni- been held by commnnders favorable to Romala owned by_ James Stewart of 1 ' > h|s niness has not been dis-
cipalitv of the City and County of Saint Am J 1 Montreal, paced three heats in 2.15 1-2, | nnLl
John, a Bill will bc presented at the next “When Denikine was in power in 2.13 1-4, and 2.12 3-4, witli speed in re- cos •----------- , -------------
session of the Legislature of the Prov- southern Russia there were vast stores serve. .. , FRANCE ARRANGES FOR
ince of New Brnuswick for enactment uf raw „Klterials in that territory. Am- Uays Spring holds the wor d s record fKA ' DAYLIGHT SAVING

The nature of the Bill is local and the erlcan> English and Italian business re- for a mile track, made at^ Mount Uoya , ^ 8_The chamber of depu-
object of the Bill is to enable the Com- presentatives were there eager to get Montreal, on a V f , o’ll 210 1-2 ties today passed the daylight saving
missioners of the General Public Hospital tbeir hands on them and Denikine was steppe other "horses in this bill and the measure now goes to the
in Saint John to erect and maintain u most anxious that these materials should and 2.131--. The other j1"’ J 5e„ate for action. The bill fixes March
building for the accommodation of nurses be transported for foreign trade so that race were . ) ■’ 15 ,|S tbp dafe for turning the clock*.
and pupil nurses in training, and to main- be migl.t have a basis for credit Les- Albert and Magg^ ^ hour ahead and back on October 25.
tain a school for training nurses, and also pite all efforts, very little trade went on 1 kls .sa,”d m ' vf and each time ran

the said municipality to bor- because of the lack of transportation, week »»n •. » , was distanced, Montcalm in Accident.
, and issue bonds m payment and, in some cases because of over- into n b« s^mcd to he Halifax, Jan. 3-A spec i ai despatch

“U..n ever »..... .. - ™ "" Æ iSi £ |
I tions of the co-operatives may be, they w ithin hcr^tlf ^ ^ ............ ...... , 1)rokcn a blade off her propeller w’hile

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., will be up against the same <'c0'lu‘*'‘c Representatives of the food admiiiis- endeavoring to force her way through
vSST&H. .re in

ROMALA MAKES
WORLD'S RECORD

not enthusiastic

SIR SAM HUGHES
SERIOUSLY ILLMount Clemens, Mich., Feb. 3—A new 

ice for three heatsJust Received Feb. 3—Sir Sam Hughes is The

Sun-Sweet
Prunesmass.

IN MEMORIAM him.
Large Sizes

> tePEI Strong and Healthy. If
i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, oz 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, YOUR LILJ Inflamed or Granulated, 

1 use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Murine Cee»emr. Chltego, II. S.â,

LYON—In loving memory of my dear 
husband, Jarvis L. Lyon, who departed 
this life February 3rd, 1917.

Each day brings fond memories.
WIFE.

At
to enable 
row money 
of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu-McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

! estimation.

YEOMAN—In loving memory of 
Charles William Yeoman, who departed 
:liis life February 8, 1915.

Gone, but not forgotten.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

ary, 1920.
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Stock-Taking Sale;
Odd Lots of Cups and Saucers, Tea Plates, Dinner Plates, Vegetable

Dishes, etc.

PAINLESS
-EXTRACTION Only 25c, I

Two Special Items
of Interest To-morrow

A SALE OF BEAUTIFUL 
GEORGETTE BLOUSES

I

\ 1

SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

We Make the Be^t Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlbrs
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

ISO lovely Georgette Blouses, models formerly priced 
as high as $12.00", will be sold tomorrow at $7.50. All 
these Blouses are beautifully embroidered and beaded, 
and are finished in every way as only the most expens
ive blouses are. Both round and square neck styles 
are included, and the colors are white, flesh, maize 
and coral. All sizes in the lot. If you are looking 
for a dressy blouse you should not miss this.

Head Office:
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

BREAD ALONE 
makes a wholesome, and 

nutritious meal

I

Open 9 a.m.

“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”
Just Put in Stock

About lyOOO yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4 
widths. They are worth looking over.
245 Waterloo Street

On Sale Tomorrow—$7.50 and $8.50!

LOCAL NEWS CARLETON’»
Store Closed 6. Saturdav 16.

KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRICITY
Electricity offers exceptional oppor- 1 

tunities toxyoung men. I. C. S. training 
prepares for superior positions in oper
ating, wiring, power, and design. In
ternational Correspondence Schools, 18 ) 
Sydney street, St. John, N- B.

Found—^Handsled in burying ground, j 
Owner can have same by identifying and \ 
paying for th^ ad. Apply Times office.

108789—2—31 |
—

Kindergarten Tag Day, February 10.1
2—11.

ForEAT MORE BREAD
baked from

True Economy
cfflUlahdH

Blouses ^
SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA

10 King Square

Patronize Robertsons’ 
Stores

Try George's Fish and Chips, 245 
Brussels. Ready to take home.

108679—2—5BI St. Mary’s Band carnival Feb. 3, Vic
toria rink. Usual prizes. Admission 25c.

108549—2—4
I

24 lb. Bag Five Rose Flour.................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour...................
1 0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.........................
10 lbs.j Light Brown Sugar,................ ...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,................................
Red Clover or Lipton’s Tea, 1 lb. packages,
1 lb. Block Pure Lard...............
1 lb. Block Shortening...............
1 lb. Tin Crisco............................
9 lb. Tin Crisco............................
Com, .......................... ..............
Tomatoes...................................'
Clams............................................
Sardines...........................................
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups,
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans,
Van Camp's Spaghetti, ....
Norwegian Sardines.................
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder,
2 pkgs. Com Starch, ...................
Boneless Codfish,...........................
Small Picnic Hams,.....................
Choice Roll Bacon,.....................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam,...........
1 v lb. Tin Shortening......................
20 lb. P-il Pure Lard....................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal.......................
45c. tin California Pineapple, .
Seedless Raisins, ...
3 cakes Sunlight ‘'oap,
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,
2 cakes Bon-Ami, . .
2 pkgs. Lux.................

. $1.95 

. $1.95 
. $1.50 
. $1.45 
50c. lb.

Hill USE PURITY FLOUR FEBRUARY SUIT SALE.
An opportunity is afforded men who 

suits sizes thirty-rour andWrite for 
Purity Cook 

Book

can wear
thirty-five. Odd suits at $15 and $20 
represent savings of $10 and $15* A 
few only—the early bird, etc. Gihnouris, 
68 King street.

for all your baking 
“ More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry."
Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.

55c.
35c.

Welch’s «fl IVrapelade
( a Apure grape iam

Try Crescent Candy Co’s^ popular lines.
33c.
35c.Latest steps in modem dancing. Pri

vate class. A. M. Green- ’Phone 3087- 
108484—2—32

Money Found—The owner of a sum of 
money found on the street in West St- 
John on Saturday will learn of its I 
w' —eabouts by calling up the Times-| 
Star.

Francis and Vaughan have their an- 
nual February sale in full_swing. Qual
ity goods in broken sizes and odd lots 
are being cleared out at a fraction of ; 
their worth. Then there is the liberal 
sale discount on all regular stock lines, j
WOMEN’S HIGHGRADB NOVELTY 

CLOTH COATS ON SALE AT 
BARGAIN PMŒS, WTONESDAY 
AND FOLLOWING DAYS AT 
THE MANCHESTER, ROBERT
SON ALLISON, LIMITED, STORES 

velours and silvertones in

$3.15TORONTO—Hn4 Office
Breaches at 11. 18c.18c. | Peas.............

18c. S. Beans, . . 
17c. Haddie, . .
, 7c. I Pumpkin,, -■

*
18c.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

20c.
lie.%

15c. tin 
19c. tin 
22c. tin 
25c. tin 
15c. tin

Z^RAPELADE—not just a 
spread for bread, toast and 

muffins, but a filling for pas
tries and flavor for puddings. 
Fine in omelets, in tarts and 
jelly-roll. Try it with meats 
and salads. It has that natural 
flavor of the fresh grapes and 

i adds relish everywhere it is 
used. It is just whole ripe 
grapes and pure sugar. 
Smooth, rich and good. In 
glass jars and enamel-lined 
tins at all dealers. Write for 
folder of tested recipes.

5* W
* 25c.33

22c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
35c. lb.>

75c.
$2.90
$6.75
$1.45

Pom-poms, __
such wanted winter colors as dark green, 

African brown, Oxford and 
navy, are featured, fashioned with smart 
loose hanging backs plain or belted, 

convertible collars, and big poc- 
kets and cuffs.

In many cases coats are 
lined with silk. . . ,

These are some of the choicest styles 
of the winter season and are all marked 
at one greatly reduced price—$50.00-
t0Other fashionable coats of popular 
Stvle and weight are on sale from *19-75 
to $29.75.

Sale in

fThey sell so fast 
they’re always fresh

Bftrgtmdy

[XVeMVs 39c.
large 20c. pkg. 

. . . . 28c.half or full A Pure Grape Jam

mm* fcO*
** *«XCHC O? LW1T*»

THE WELCH CO., LimitedTIFE SAVERS do not get a chance to 
l—i loaf on the dealer’s counter. Many 
willing hands make light the burden of 

/ the box. Life Savers are progressive. 
Their motto is “keep moving”.

Life Saver quality calls for purest 
ingredients. That is the biggest reason 
why they are always fresh and crisp.

Keep these thoughts in mind when 
you are mint-hungry and you will 
spend your money wisely and well. 
Nickel a pack, same as the imitations.

25c.

llh
SL Catharines, Ontario

25c.
25c.

jpoa 22c.V

Robertson sCostume Section, second floor.

SPECIALS AT ’Phone 3461—3462 
. ’Phone 3457—3458

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. - -
I 141 WATERLOO STREET -r-Brown’s Grocery Go. Come To Ouràm 86 Brussels Street, Thone Main 2666 

°»-

JAMS

The monthly meeting of the ’Long- 
was held lastshoremen’s Association 

evening, with the second vice-president, 
Thomas Sullivan, in the chair. Routine 
matters were considered.Febraary Sale 

For Footwear

79c.

i $ pc

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
WINT-O-GREEN CL-O-VB MC-O-RICE

.... 98c.4 $1.25jrure oirawowij»
Pure Raspberry,

45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ... 40c. 
45c Jars Pure Strawberrys, ............. 40c

Crabapple Jelly, Regular 40c for .. 35c 
CRISCO.

$1.25 Yqu Can Save About

50 PER CENT.

if you buy your Wall Papers at

4

15c

36c1 lb. Tins,
3 lb. Tins,
6 lb. Tins,

2 & &,PttieQsSMJu1ur|pickl=s, .. |c

2 Large Bottles Indian Relish,........ 25c
4.Rolls Toilet Paper for ....
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca, .
2 Tins Egg Powder, ...............
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, ..............
3 pkgs. Pearline, ........ .. ...........
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, 49c
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ....................... 70c
Choice Butter, per lb,
4 lbs. New Onions, .........
8 lb. Bags Oatmeal, .....
Cream of Wheat, per pkg, 
l Can Jersey Cream Bakitig Powder, 26c-
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairvillc
Try Our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this 

only 18c lb. Call West 166.

PEP-O-MINT $1.05

ARNOLD'S$2.10
$3.20
25c “DRINK ‘B’ BRAND 

CIDER”90 Charlotte Street.TIME TABLE
ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

If you cannot strike a pair at the Big Bargain Price, 
you can be fitted from regular stock and get the Liberal 
Sale Discount.

25c.
New lot Wall Papers just re

ceived. Prices 10c., 12c., 15c.,
1 7c., 22c. roll. Wall Papers have 
had a big advance 
bought our stock; here is your op
portunity to save.

25c When you see this sign in 
a store window it means 
“Here is a progressive dealer 
and one worthy of my 
trade."

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. R

25c
25c
25c

since weJANUARY 26, 1920 Derly“McCready," “F.ft 44Men's Linds in “Hartt, 
and V. Special" and "McPherson" makes.

70c
25cWOMEN’S CLASSES.
68cEVENING.AFTERNOON.

Monday—Dressmaking “E” 4 to 6. Dressmaking B ,Monday l/ressmaaui» Millinery “B.”
Domestic Science “B.”

Tuesday—Dressmaking -C” 3 to 5. Dressmaking JA.”

Domestic Science “A.”
Wednesday—Dressmaking “ET 4 to and “G ”

■ Domestic Science “C.”
“B” and *F.”

VALENTINES
New stock, 1 c., 2c., 3c., 5c., 

8c., 10c., 15c. up. 2-5

25c ‘ Women's Goods in "Smardin, Classic, Onyx, 
"Clark," “McFarlane," "McPherson.”

Reliable Makers in Boys,' Girls' and Children s.
The Bargains we offer are not sale stuff, bought for 

the purpose, but lines we are clearing out, and on which 
willing to take a loss.

Our assortment and values in regular stock lines, in 
which we have all sizes and widths, cannot be equalled 
in Eastern Canada. On these you get a discount of from 
$1.00 to $3.00 per pair.

Bargain Bins, Men's, $2.47, $3.98, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.00 and $8.00.

Bargain Racks, Women's, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, 
$5.00, $6.00, $6.85.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR A FEW ITEMS.

NO APPROBATION.

“F” and “G.”

You Will Always Save Money By Buying
at

Sugar The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Dressmaking 
Millinery “B.”
Domestic Science “B. 
Dressmaking MA** and “G.” 
Millinery “A.”
Domestic Science “A.” 
Dressmaking “D.”

Thursday—Dressmaking “(?. we are

Friday— iJ lbs. Best Granulated Sugar (With
orders), ..............................................

Robin Hood Flour, 98 lb. Bags, .. $6.95 
Royal Household, 98 lb. Bags, .... $6.95
Orange Pekoe Tea,......................... 47c lb.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .... 25c 
J3 tikes Sunny Monday Soap, ... $1.00 
Simms’ Brooms, 75c, 90c and $1-00 each 
Best Pure Jam, 1 lb. jars,
White Beans, .......................

I Bean Pork, ...........................
2 qts. Brown Beans,...........
Best Fresh Ground Coffee,........  55c lb.
Evaporated Apples,........  .... 25c. lb.
prunes ...............................  18c and 20c lb.
Choice'Baldwin Apples, ........  $3-50 bbl.
Apples, ...............35c, 40c, and 50c peck
Best Roll Bacon, small pieces, . 35c lb. 
Pure Olive Oil, large bottle,
Libby’s Olives, 60c bottle,
Pickles, large bottle, ..........
Finest Canadian Cheese, ..

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street, 
111 Brussels Street,Saturday—Millinery “C” 3 to 5.

Domestic Science “C” 2.30 to *.30. .... 21c. lb. 
Only 13c lb.
........  29c lb.
........  34c lb.

100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar, 4 lb. tin Keiller’s Marmalade, .... 99c 
mju 10. §14.60 16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade, ......... 30c.
10 lbs- Light Brown Sugar,............. î1-40 ; ,’ar Jam' '
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, ................... 49c 20 lb. bag Oatmeal,...........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard, ..................... 33c Raisins, .... .
1 lb. Block Shortening, ..................... 32c 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, ...
Can Corn.   17c 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ....
tin Tomatoes, ...................................... !7c 3 cakes Imperial Soap, ..
Can Peas   17c. 3 cakes Fairy Soap, ..........
Large tin Pork and Beans, ... Only 20c 3 cakes Gold Soap..............
Gan Clams .................................. 16c 3 cakes Sunlight, .............
tin Sardines, !........  From 4 for 25c up 5 pkgs. Soap Powder, . .
iTlb. can Lobster Paste,................... 19c Scott’s Scouring Powder, . Only 7c can
tin Pumpkin, .................................. >0c Oranges,^......................... From 39c*

Napolron Sardines......................... 15c can Lemons, ................. Fmm2<k. dozen up
2 pkgs. Egg Powder, ...........................  23c App es,  ....................... From 30c p«k up
2 pkgs. Com Starch, ...........................  24c Apples, .......................  From $22.0 bbL up

ORDERS DELIVERED IN CITY, CARLETON AND F AIR VILLE.

students in DomesUc Science WednesdayOpenings for a few more 
and Saturday.

MEN’S CLASSES.
Evenings—7.30 to 9.30.

Monday—Motor Mechanics “A.”, Morrell's Garage; Electricity (advanced) 
M “A” High School; Show Card Writing and Lettering A , Cliff 

Street School; Applied Mathematics class will open in High School; 
Estimating for Builders will open in High School; Sketching and 
Blue Print will open in City Hall.

Tuesday—Motor Mechanics “B”; Electricity .
Writing and Lettering “B”; Mechanical Drawing Class, Centennial
School.

Wednesday—Motor Mechanics “C”; Electricity ’’A” (advanced). 
Thursday-Motor Mechanics “A”; Electricity “B” beginners; Show Card 

Writing and Lettering “A”; Mechanical Draw-ng Class.
Mechanics “B”; Show Card Writing and Lettering “B.”

69c.
35c.

17c. qt. 
30c. lb. .. 30c. 

. $1.40 
From 15c. up25c.

24c.
25c-“B” for beginners; Show Card SALE GOODS CASH.

Money Refunded If Goods Not Satisfactory.
20c.
25c.
27c.'
27c.
25c.50c.

Francis ® Vaughan
I 19 King Street

30c.
30c.Friday—Motor

Saturday—Motor Mechanics “C.”4 34c. lb.
students in classes for Blue Print Reading,

BlemeSary^Mechanical Drawing and Chemistry. A class in Etementary 
C^iritey with Industrial Application will probably be opened by the 

end of the week. M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.

L

We have just received a shipment of

Stewart Phonographs
Plays any record 

Equal to high priced machines 
Come and hear its tone

The Ideal instrument for the coming summer

The Stewart $12.00

19 Sydney St. 
Phone M. 4181&3A WASSONS

ANOTHER SPECIAL for TO-MORROW
Another shipment of our new $3.50 Voile Waists 
that proved so popular last week has just arrived 
and will be put on sale to-morrow. Both round 
and square neck designs to choose from. The 
trimmings are Venise, Filet, Val. Lace and dainty 
Lace Medallions. The styles are very new— 
the lace effects novel.
On Sale To-morrow at $3.50

**---• y*
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DE AD DAYS.

I sing the olden, golden days, for which Fve often grieved; 
mon tip was then a dime, and thankfully received. With princely hands 
I gave ten cents, and filled with wholesome glee the souls of all the help
ful gents who did small things for me. I acted thus for many years, in 
many a shire and clime, and men were often moved to tears, when they 
received the dime. But now the porter with his brush, the waiter with 
his plate, jeer at such specimens of cush, and breathe a hymn of hate. A 
Quarter even, is too small, too trifling and too punk, to soothe the cur
rent of their gall—they ought to have a plunk. Some day the people will 
arise and raise a howdydo, and swat, as they would swat the flies, the 
whole blamed grafting crew. Some day a statesman Will appear, a germ- 
proof law he’ll frame, to make the tip of yesteryear an outlawed, penal 
tLm„ The tipping of the olden time was free from sin and guile, for 
then a man could give a dime, and get a winning smile; but now he gives 
a half a bone, which he can hardly spare; the porter takes it with a 
groan, and goes outdoors to swear.

the com- One can get practically a year’s service from the Modern with the supply of leads 
included, effecting a saving of 500 p.c. over wooden pencils.

With the Modern there is no waste, no time lost in re-sharpening 
pencil that is never dull and the cost is only 75 Cents, with 5 extra leads contained in
the barrel. (Postpaid anywhere in Canada

as this is theHOUSES AS PUBLIC UTILITIES. 
The Montreal City Improvement 
League regards rent profiteering as so |

UNION GOVERNMENT.
A long despatch from Ottawa to the

believedStandard reports that it Is 
• Unionist circles that Sir Robert Bor- great an obstacle to city improveùient 
den will not resume the duties of prime that it is seeking legislation to provide ;

, . . , there is a real Sir a remedy. It would have the matter ad-mimster, uri^ thatJhere^ ^ ^ justed by the Public utilitles Commis-
Th01Tff f t‘he ^binet being unable to sion. At a recent meeting the following j

one of themselves as premier, resolution was adopted: |
^üTliitetohen boom, according to this “That a delegation attend at Quebec 

6 „nri,nL has completely collapsed, with a view to submitting the sugges- l 
"T^ThoLTs Semite hope. The tion that it is essential that ^

80 . , . „ leading Unionist” as s troi should be exercised in the matter ofStandard quotes a leading | rentals, so that conditions can be met

follows. ic t0 join a party from time to time, an* with a view to
“You cannot creed, because 1 suggesting further that, instead of a

which has "” P afor them to join. Let ; special law being drafted, which it might 
is noth g flag o{ the old N : be difficult to place upon the statute

now
receipt of price.)on

McAVITYS 11-17
King St.Phone 

M 2540

V
some con-

Special Aluminum Sale
]” -”■====

OF GRAND CENTRALDominion Happening, oi Other Da?» You will find this an exceptional chance to replenish your 
Kitchen Utensils at money-saving prices.
1 3-4 Quart Tea Pot..................
3 Quart Covered Pot..................
\ 1-2 Quart Rice Boiler..............
11-4 Quart Coffee Pot................
1 1-2 Quart Cord Saucepan........
4 Quart Tea Kettle......................
4 Quart Aluminum Steamer Pot 

1 1-2 Quart Coffee Percolator....
2" 1-2 Quart Tea Kettle...............
........$3.69 1 1-2 Quart Lipped Saucepan

You Know How the'Lost Lot Went—Better Buy Early 1

there

,f a moderate the powers of the Pul
THE MARCH TO PAARDEBERG

When the Canadian contingent had 
lain resting in South Africain 1900 al
ter its long voyage from Canada to that 
scene of wariare, each day

that the force was to move up

$229$2.98 1 Quart Tea Ball Tea Potappeal to the good
the solid ground of 

tariff, the need for stable government 
and the future need not be feared.

the Standard correspondent

e Public Utilities Com- $1.98
mission should be extended to cover theupon $2.19Parcel Checking Concern, 

Known to Millions, Passes 
from the Terminal, Outbid.

$2.49purpose. In this way every reasonable 
protection would be afforded the land
lord and every rerttal oyer a reasonable 
return could be controlled.”

We are told that during the discussion 
on the resolution it was brought out that 
in many cases there had been advances

$i*29brought
$4.19And rumors 

to the front.
At tea

3rd the welcome news 
eagerly anticipated movement was ax 
hand. “The Canadians will move to-

of JflO per cent and that fifty per cent m "

was the usual increase. We have not The message found the Canadian camp 
been accustomed to regard houses U in a somewhat scattered condition for 
public utilities, such as a public utilities A and G Companies were at Hichmoim 
commission might deal with, but there Dand ^

is a growing conviction that rents should were five miles away on railway guard 
no more be made the basis of specula- duty. It was chosen to tremain on
tire transactions than street railway j f"^otsnonTto tie o^r at^onL The 
fares or charges for light and power. In- I ^ldjers leff Belmont without'any re- 
deed, profiteering in any direction grows gret, for they had experienced nine 
more and more unpopular*' and in the weeks qf training and the inconveniences
matter of housing the obligation of the ^oï^tenÊ were ‘steuck’and"^ 

state to see that comfortable homes are men struck 0ff 0n a nine mile march 
provided at reasonable cost is more and to Graspan—a hot trudge—but the wel- 
more generally recognized come <hey received from the Highland-

awaiting them there compensated for 
the hot march.

It was a splendid camp and the three 
companies were thinking themselves in 
very fortunate circumstances when the 
order came for them to return to Bel
mont. It was a bitter blow to their 
hopes for quick action, but the troops 
made the best of it and tramped back 
to the camp they loathed. There the> 
were joined in a few days by the other 
companies of the contingent so tliav 
when the order came on the 12th to leave 
the place for ever they were able to en
train with 895 men of all ranks fit for 

Two men had died in the last

$2.69. iUl“The absence of a strong, directing 

is criticized. The re
in the cabinet reorganiza- 

evidence of feeble- 
ness. There is an ever growing demand 
that the -government come out square y 
and unequivocally for the principle of 
a moderate tariff. It to £

to this growing unrest that th 
being launched for the leader- 

The cabi*

$2.49o’clock at night on February 
arrived that tut $329

head in Ottawa 
peated delays 
tion are held up as

$0.79 s(New York Times.)
Last midnight witnessed the passing 

of one of New York’s well known con-

4 Quart Tea Kettle ft

:Sfnefctoti t êïiZfwt St& Ecerns, when the Mendel chejk room, 
known to Bullions, gave up its name to 
J. P. Carey & Co., haberdashers, which 
firm owns three stores in the Grand 
Central Terminal or vicinity. The rea
son of the change is that Carey & Co., ^
realizing what an enormous profit there BttlîlSWÎck Chapter 
is in the dimes that are paid for leaving 
suit cases, grips, umbrellas, overcoats, j 
etc., overbid Mendel Brothers, who re- j

tly have had this privilege in the ’ At the sixth annual meeting of the 
Grand Central. Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., held | Washington, Feb. 3-*-The purchase of
.n?£'v°nL th>S Ne„ York, C„t[?1 vesterdav in the home of Mrs. G. S. 17,000 caskets at a cost of $1,104,508 to 
and New York, New Haven & Hart • .. . t Mrs iff. j. be used for the return of army dead
ford roads entering the Grand ( entrai Mayes, the retiring regent, Mrs. from Europe has been completed by the
have for almost half a century been ac- Fenton, was elected honorary regent ana war department in accordance with its
customed to leaving their luggage with Mayes was appointed in her stead, announced policy to return as soon as
Mendel. ^ Way back in 1872 Jacob .Ten- ^ donation of $25 was voted at the practicable the bodies of American sol-

el began on a modest scale the check- mee^ne. towards the traveling expenses diers buried in France to the next of kin, 
in£rn/ and parcels. • of a young soldier who wants to get to for interment in this country. The man-

The business grcw from year to year, h-s fiome jn Italy. ufacturers were instructed to expedite de-
as the personal attention of the , -opne- R orts were submitted by Mrs. H. I livery, 
tor was given to all luggage left in his.w Wetmore, secretary, and the treas-
f,ye: Jhe, business then parsed into u wfiich showed a balance on hand Mrs. D. G. Cox Dead,
the hands of his son, William H. Mendel, f o7
who was still carrying it on /hen the nV;nne a,™ erfven as follows : Montclair, N. J., Feb. 3—Mfs. D. G-
present Grand Central Terminal as p monument $200- French Re- Cox’ one of the earliest leaders of the
erected about seven years ago. More , 4.100. F nc« Aristmas boxes $35; women’s suffrage and prohibition move-space was required for the luggage and *^nim^R^cue League. $15; Soldiers’ j ments in this country, and the author of
parcels and this was provided in the H Committee $50- Bov Scouts, i several volumes of poems, died at her
plan? for the station. Mr. Mendel con- $10 P AntLTuberculo’sis Society, $20; 1 home this morning.- She was ninety-one’
tinned to give the business Ins personal m0^thl contribution for child welfare years old.
attention until hfe death m 1918, when nnrsp JS10; towards furnishing Vittor- ___________________J___ , , ■ ,
his sops, K. E. Mendel and \V. H. Men- .fln order nurses’ home, $50; Navy : ======
del, took chatge. ; League $50 ; Protestant Memorial .............. .

Since the death of the father, the sons Ho*£ ’for children, $200; clothing for: 
have carried on the business, with the cllfldren in Salvation Army Home, $25. j 
same regard for the welfare of their The eIeetion of officers resulted as fol-! 
clientele as their father and they be- |ows. Honorary regent, Mrs. XV. I. 
lieved until recently that the name ot Fenton nt- Mrs. G. S. Mayes; 1st 
Mendel had become a fixture at the . . Mrs. j Boyle Travers; 2nd
Grand Central. The seven-year lease at y. ent Mrs. Hefherington ; treas-
$35,000 a year ran out, and the sons M;ss j. Clark; secAtary, Mrs. H.
opened negotiations foo renewal. In- w Wetmore; educational secretary, 
aware that anybody else was after 1 he ^ Herbert Mayes; Echoes secretary, 
same privilege they submitted a bid at Mjsg Tilton; standard bearer, Mrs. F. 
the same rental they had been paying. , ew, councillor, Mrs. Norman Mc- 

Later they were notified that a higher Leod Mrs_ Newcombe, Mrs. Fitz-
geneialdqSnangeraodfe the Grand C°entra.’ Randolph and Mrs. L. Lewis.

Terminal. The brothers then increased «■ ■ 1 "
their bid to $60,000 a year. K. E. Men- I
del said yesterday afternqpn that he had __^ ^M
been informed by Mr. Bronson that the r^lIT)ply i 3Cw Or 
prior bid had been accepted, airo that ^ n ,m.nlnvir>n
he could not consider the new bid, as j r^OOP VyOmpiCAlUll 
the time for receiving bids had closed. t 

So the business passed last night into | 
the hands of J. P. Carey & Co., who 
announced that they would continue to 
use the space as a checking room.

sponse 
boom is
ship of Sir Thomas White.neL or » aection of it, is of the opinion
lhat the ex-finance minister, a former
Libera., would appeal to Liberel Umon-
ists; that as a strong protectionist he 
would likewise appeal to C^nSe/™ 
and, finally, there is little ^togmdsm 
toward him in the province of Quebec- 

The “old N. P” is Hie thin*’ 
Thomas is expected to rally the eartern 

to the support of a 
Behind this barrage 

be discerned the old Cbn-

MOTHER DIES SAVING CHILD.
Scranton, Pa., Feb. 3—M rç. Julia De- 

bro gave her life that her seven-year-old 
might live, when she threw herself 

in front of a train on the Delaware and 
Hudson Railroad in order to push the 
child to safety.

S^e was instantly killed.

Francis J. Hogan, a Worcester street 
car conductor, keeps 100 hens in his 
back yard, and says his profits from 
them in December Were $89.94.

CASKETS BOUGHT 
TO BRING HOME 
U. S. SOLDIER DEAD

Holds Annual Session
son

cen

Sir
ers

There is a Girls’ Cottage Industrial 
School at St. Lambert, Montreal, to 
which non-Catholic delinquent girls be
tween the ag", of twelve and sixteen 
may be committed by the juvenile court 
There is a much larger institution for

Liberal members 
moderate tariff.”
of talk may 
servative party, despairing of as high a 

would like, but hoping that 
yet be - discovered 

moderate tariff” may be

' SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
TAX PAYERS

tariff as it 
some means may
whereby “a 
preserved and the farmers put to rout. 
The last word from Sir Thomas White 
was that he was done with public fife. 
Will he now consent to lead a forlorn 
hope? That is hardly to be expected. 

The condition of the government is 
Without a lead-

boys at Shawbridge, where the lads com
mitted by the juvenile court are given 
a trade arid fitted for useful citizenship. 
It is now urged that an industrial farm 
be provided for the girls, as the present 
institution has been outgrown, and it is 
felt that there should be better opportu
nity for classification and also provision 
for girls over sixteen years of age- Such 
institutions are of great value, in deal
ing with delinquents who cannot be cor
rected by the probation system, and 
who in the interest of the community 
must be placed under special care for a 
period to be determined by their con
duct while under restraint and proper 
training.

The Board of Assessors of City of St. 
John hereby give notice that under the 
provisions of the SAINT JOHN CITY 
ASSESSMENT ACT, H is required that 
every owner of Personal ' Property, 
vU„ STOCK-IN-TRADE; AUTOMO
BILES, HORSES, CARRIAGES, 
SLEDS, SLEIGHS, BOATS, etc., shall 
make a return of the value of the same 
to the Assessment Department,

ALSO: That all persons TWENTY- 
ONE YEARS of age and over shall file 
a statement of their income received in 
the past year, excepting, only, when the 
TOTAL income is included in the return 
of their employer.
SALARY, WAGES, BONUS, FEES, 

INTEREST FROM 
DIVIDENDS and

action.
week, while the fever had stricken sev
eral* others.

undoubtedly desperate, 
er and without a policy it sees the par
liamentary session drawing nearer. Can 
it survive the session?_____ _

iTO A STREET URCHIN.
O little feet, that distance mocks 
And -scoffs at weariness today ;
O little tongue that ever talks 

Like some sweet babbling brook at
play; t

I wonder what the future holds 
In store for thee. Could I but see 

I would draw back the mystic folds 
And view thy fate that is t,o be.

FIDDLE-FIT”a

GODO ROADS CAMPAIGN, 
annual dinner of the Ontario 

in Toronto recently there 
interesting discussion on 

Hon- F. C. Biggs, the new 
of public works and highways, 

which

ITHE 
At the 

Motor League

l Keep Liver and Bowels f 
Clean and Active j 

w(th “Cascgrets’
» Income includes

was a very
. COMMISSIONS,

— INVESTMENTS,
PROFITS—and INCOME from ALL 

— Sick headache, biliousness, coated tong- SOURCES, excepting that from Real 
— ue, sour, gassy stomach—always trace located in the City of Saint John.J this to torpid liver; delayed, fermenting | These statements must be filled out by 

I food in the bowels. | the person making same and sworn to
j Poisonous matter clogged in the in | (,eforc an Assessor, Justice of the Peace
! testines, instead of being cast out of the or jv}otary Public and filed not later than
! system is re-absorbed into the blood. FEBRUARY TENTH. No person is

Oni#*lflV Restored When this P°ison reaches the dclicatc excused from making a return, of state- 
\3lUIVIXljr i “ brain tissue it causes congestion and ment b faiiure of the Assessment De-

--------- I that dull, throbbing, sickening headache. : partment to send them blank forms.
Thousands of young men and women Cascarets immediately cleanse the Beginning TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 

would be handsome and attractive were i stomach, remove the sour, undigested ; THIRD and continuing until FEBRU- 
it not for unsightly pimples, blackheads, food and foul gasês, take the excess bile ELEVENTH, the Council Cham-
and rough uneven skin. Custom seems from the liver and carry out all the con- ber on thc Krst floor of City Hall will 
to recommend lotions and salves, but stipated waste matter and poisons in the fae open to receive these statements, 
unfortunately their effect is but tern- ])0wels. Office hours, 10 to 4; evenings, 7 to 9.
oorarv These disfiguring blemishes do [ A Çascaret tonight will, have you feel- T7 M OT TVF 1

originate in the skin—their birth in ing clear, rosy and as fit as a fiddle by • ’
further back, to the morning. They work while you sleep. vnairman.

good roads, 
minister
declared that only conditions 
the government had no control wo 
retard the making of Arst-dass roadsin 
Ontario. Hon- Mr. Biggs said that good 

throughout the province would 
factor in reducing the high cost 

don’t want only trunk 
want feeders

\Vhat mother’s love is pictured there, 
In that round chubby face I greet? 

What father guards thee with a prayer, 
Or is thy home the open street?

XV hat destiny shall make or mar
The trail perchance you have to take? 

What unseen hand shall reach from far, 
To keep the best of life awake?

<$■ 4> <S>
over Hon. Manning W- Doherty, minister of 

agriculture in the farmer government of 
Ontario, Is reminded by Mr. H. H. De- 
wart that he (Dpherty) opposed reci
procity in 1911, and that he knows a lot 
about dredging as well as ploughing. Mr. 
Dewart has evidently been making a 
study of the history „ of Mr. Doherty’s 
career as a

prove a 
of living, 
roads,” he said, “but we 

want good feeders,

O, little eyes, that look in mine,
The road is rough, the hilts are steep; 

But truth and courage can be thine, 
And great men rise while sluggards 

sleep-
Whatever manhood’s lot may be—

A thorny path, or flowery bed—
I hold my helping hand to thee,

And love thy little tousled head.
—James A. Ross, in Mail and Empire. 
Wellandport, Ont

“We

and to those 
and more feed-

farmer in New Brunswick.and we
feeders we want spurs

added that the late govem- 
laid out 422 miles for pro- 

and called them provincial 
„ but he would like to see an 
to 1,600 miles. He added;

!
<9 <$> ❖

The best news concerning the Bolshe
vik army in Russia is that to the effect 
that it is to he set at work to produce 
food, cut timber, provide factories with 

materials, and réorganisé transpor
tation. Lenine, however, is still provid
ing autocratic government 

«> <£ <9
News of the dèath of Mr. George A. 

Davis in Honolulu recalls memories of a 
young lawyer in St John some thirty 
years ago whose fighting qualities kept 
him much in the public eye. On his 
removal of Honolulu he won great suc
cess in his profession and became a man 
of prominence in the community.

ers.” He 
ment had 

• vincial aid
highways 
increase

“What I would like to see 
in this province is a patrol system on 

county road, with piles of uiater- 
differefft natures, different sizes, 

distances along these 
roads and along the provincial 

that when depressions come

notrawinstituted Fred Jones charged with stealing a ; every case goes 
cheese valued at $25 was allowed to go blood, which must be cleansed of hu- 
yesterday on his own recognizance to mors before the pimples depart for 
appear in two weeks again if further good, 
evidence were obtained.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
The Wise 3ex.

An old bachelor remarks that all wo- 
believe in their hearts that womanevery 

ials of
men
is superior to man but few of them care 
to brag about it till after they are 
ried.

careful 
that the

A physician who has made a 
study of such cases, says 

At the close of a meeting of the mem- quickest cure comes from a blood-build- 
bers of the Fairville Presbyterian church j ing medicine like Ferrozone. The min-
last evening, the sum of $805 was sub- ; u|e [,'errozone strikes the blood its good
scribed in aid of the forward movement. : worjt begins. Poisons and foul matter
Slides were shown by Rev. H. L. Bise- | arc expelled. Every trace of humor *s

and E. F. McL. Smith. j out, and the whole life current
, ... J ;s supplied with nutriment and health

At a meeting of the Womens Mis- „ivinfL1,,ualities. You can always tell 
Sionary Society of Centenary Methodist S complexion when you see
church last evening, President, Mra. *_™TSSrks are clear and rosy, no 
C. F Sanford, m »he chair. Mre. * saUowness_the eyes are bright
h Axv «% th’ 1 „nd Miss Heatook and expressive because rich, red blood 
Mrs. W B. Tennant and Miss Hea toon ^ through the wholc system
part in the programn . j canying b(..,]th, energy, and strength

The Y. P A~ of the Carleton Metho- with it Not only will all skin eruptions 
dist church enjoyed a programme given disappear, but an increase in vital 

Christian Endeavor Society last even- strength, an all-round .,™P™vL"’'nt ,d 
me Charles Lone, the vice-president, be apparent. No rebuilding tome could 
wfs in the chair, while Miss M. Barret be more efficient. Get Pcrrozmie t^ay 
and Mrs D. Brunstrom' were among —Good for young and old, for well folks 
those who took part in the programme. and sick ones. too. 50c per box, or six

-------------- boxes fo- $2.50, at all dealers, or direct
R. F. Finley left on Saturday for New by mail from The Catarrhozone Co., 

York and will be absent from the city Kingston, Ont
for two months, which he will spend in ------------------ :
the West Indies. Mr. Finley has been 
in poor health and has gone south to 
recuperate.

THE DICTAPHONEut convenient mar-
county
highway, so
in the road they will be Immediately ar
rested and filled.”

Another speaker fit the banquet was 
Mr. A. W. Campbell, Dominion High
ways Commissioner, who estimated that
good roads would save motorists in Can- ^ ^ Tradç and y,e Co ro
ad a $70,000,000 per year. Every p(°v merdal Club do well to keep alive the 

Canada today,” Mr. Campbell meraal 
enthusiastic in-

Kittying Out For Expenses.
Ten cats sat on my back yard fence 

Making an awful racket;
I fed them arsenic and now 

They are a sealskin jacket.
nor

A System end a Service
Not Kerely a Machine

O, it had been a festive occasion at 
the raffle at the “club” and old Warren 
departed for home, dull of spirits of all 
kinds, with ft fine turkey dangling from 
his hand.

The country roads were rough and his 
footing unsure. Results—he came to 
earth many times, each time dropping 
his precious bird.

At last the lights of home told him 
was ended, and, 

sailed into

agitation for a square -deal for St. John 
and the interests of the maritime prov

ince in
said, “is taking a very

in the question of road improve- Install a system by which your correspondence can be 
handled much more economically and with greater speed than 
by the old shorthand system.

The Dictaphone System carries with it a service that keeps 
this system at all times most efficient in operation.

Glad to tell you more about it or give you a demonstra
tion in yourown office on your own work.

lerest
ment, and each of these provinces is, as 
Ontario is, trying to devise a somewhat 

which will single out the 
im-

inces generally.
<$>❖<$>$> will

The next Increase is likely to .be in 
railway rates. President Beatty of the 

intimation to that

by
general plan
important roads and classify the less 
portant ones*” When there is a 
wide plan, it would not be long, In his 
opinion, when people would be able to 
reach any piece in «Canada over weU- 
improved roads.

Another guest, Capt. W. S. Gilbreath, 
N. of the Detroit Auto Club, dwelt upon 

the value of motor tourist traffic. The 
tourist, he said, spent $5 a day

his perilous journey 
pulling himself together, he 
the cozy parlor, where his poor, patient 
wife sat waiting.

“Here, dearie,” he said, boisterously, 
“I’ve brought you 11 turkeys !”

“Eleven turkeys !” gasped Mrs. XVar- 
“XVhatever—but I only see one!”

C. P. R. gave annation-
effect in Winnipeg yetserday.

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD., 
Corner Mill and Union Streets.

ST. JOHN^N. B.

School Song Anger* Reds 
(New York Times)

Because he permitted the students of 
Bryant Higff School, Long Island City, 
to using a song aimed against the red 
flag and the radical, Dr. Peter E. Demar- 
est, principal, yesterday received anony
mous protests from red sympathizers. 
The song, written by Goeffrey O’Hara, 
who served in the war, is in part as fol
lows: , .
Dor”, you think some people in our land 

have talked enough?
Don’t you think thc time has come to 

call their little bluff?
Ask them what’s the matter, make them 

can the chatter,
Then proceed to make the party rough ; 
Tell them they’re a menace to the land, 
Tell them in a way they’ll understand. 

(Chorus)
Get up and get out,
If you have any doubt 
About this U. S. A.
If you don’t like it here.
Why the ocean is clear;
There’s a boat jailing home every day 
There is only one flag,
Not a dirty, red rag.
Mr. Demarest said he would ignore the 

unsigned protests. He said he had called 
Hon. Mr. Veniot ought to feel flat- tfae attention of the students to the 

tered by the attention paid to liim by protests, and that they had applauded 
the Standard this morning- bis decision to continue the ballad.

ren.
“Then you should have your sight at- \ 

tended to !” replied her spouse promptly. 
“I know I fell 11 times coming home 
and each time I picked up a turkey !” At a meeting of the ratepayers of 

Little River district, East St. John, last 
night with Dr H. A. Farris in the 
chair, and J. M. Trueman as secretary, 
the extension of the street railway to 
Lee’s Corner was urged- It "'as sal 
that the legislation passed in 191 a- 
lowed the company. oneJ£}rt£7xten-

A corn-

average
on the road, and carried three persons 
with him, and in Maine the motor tour
ing industry was the second most profit
able in the state. This last item of in
formation is of special Interest to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia- When the 
trunk road from the Maine border 
through these provinces, to which Hon- 
Mr. Veniot and Hon. Mr. Wickwire re-

“There’s talk of abolishing the nickel.” 
“That shows that as a people we have 

no sentiment.”
“How so?”
•Why, 

keen it if
if we had, we would want to 
only as a reminder of the good 

old davs when we could buy something 
v ith it.” declaration of peace to 

sion and have it in 0P9ratj?n' 0--,,»^,.,,, 
mittee consisting of J- Trn > 
chairman; Dr. Ik A. Farris, E- N»Stock- 
ford, Peter C. Sharkey, A- R; D(v'Ti7 
Councillor Dalzell and V. G. a s 

appointed to take the mat er up.

A colonel of a negro regiment coming 
in about 10 30 o’clock was duly chal
lenged by the sentry, and responded: 
“Colonel Blank, officer in charge of the 
camp.”
pierce the darkness, gave it up, and 
finally said: “Look heah, man, you-all 
is de fo’th man what’s done tried to 
make me think he.’s Colonel Blank. Go 
away ,
warmly reaffirmed that he was Colonel 
Blank. The guard, unabashed, told him 
to step up so that he could see him. 
The colonel walked up in a rage, and 
imagine his consternation when the sen
try took hold of the silver eagle on his 
shoulder, looked up at him with a grin 
on his face, and said: “O. lawsv! ’Tis 
de ole bird, ain’t it?”

ferred in Boston last week,becomes an ac
complished fact, the motor tourist traffic 
will pass on into these provinces and 
bring with It a great deal of money to 
be expended along the way. Money 
judiciously expended on roads and 
bridges brings returns of the most sub
stantial character. The necessary expen
diture must be faced and the funds pro-

The sentry tried his nest to
At an organization meeting of the 

Baptist Young People’s Union, held in 
XVaterloo street Baptist church last 
night, thirty-four members signed the 
charter roll. Leslie Day, was ma e Presl 
dent; R. T. Mawhinney, vice-president ;

- and Flor- 
R. H. Parsons,

wid dat stuff.” The colonel pretty

Miss Agnes Pooley, treasurer, 
enee Keirstead, secretary.
Miss Emma Woods, R. T- Mawhinney, 
Clyde Parsons, Miss Hamilton, Mis. 
Mildred Reicker, Miss Florence Keir- 
stead and Lillian Gibbs, took part in 
the programme.

Tided.

t

1

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay
1 j be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Lt<L. Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W E Emerson. 81 Union St .XV. E.

Flaky and, white ■Pâ
<5Tea Biscuits made from La I 

Tour Flour form a tempting ad- ' 
dition to the evening meal, and will 
charm even the most fastidious taste. 
Remember, too, that

jg.

LA JOUR y LOUR
Makes

Better Bread and More to the Barrel
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER- PRICES 

’Phone West 8

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., - St. John West J

y
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1 RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March!
\t the Cathedral yesterday morning

andit 5.80 o’clock, Maurice Hacliey 
Marv Louise Lacey were married by 

' W. L. Moore, who, also celebrated 
The happy couple formerly re- 

S. Rabineau and Misses’ and Women’s High 
Grade Cloth Coats

Men’s
Waterproof Boots

$5.65 and $7.79

% Rev
mass.
sided at Bathurst 
Josephine Scardi were the witnesses. ^1

The wedding of Camille I^eBlanc and 
Marie Richard took place yesterday 

in the Cathedral, Rev. A. P.morning 
Allan officiating.

Fashioned in Novel and Popular Styles Favored for Win
ter Wear, Selling at Big Reductions, Beginning 

Wednesday Morning
POM-POMS, VELOURS AND SILVERTONES in such charming win- 

Burgundy, dark green, African brown, Oxford and navy are in- 
fashioned with smartly styled, plain or belted, loose hang- 

comfortable, convertible collars, big pockets and cuffs. In 

half or full lined with silk. The choicest styles of the 

these.

All Selling at One Big Reduction Price, $50.00

OTHER COATS of popular Style and weight for winter

At Portland Methodist parsonage fast 
Rev. N. McLaughlin,

m *3»IEevening the pastor, 
united in marriage George W- Pottle and 
Miss Nellie Inez Barton. Percy D. Case i 
supported the groom, while the bride i 

attended by Miss Bertha A. Cross- ,

" High grade Waterproof Boots, sized up after stock 
taking with the balance of our Sale Lines to clear. 0

was

L1 <RECENT DEATHSWomen’s
Waterproof Boots

■o£Mrs. Hubert Filbert.
Mrs. Hubert Filbert, formerly Miss 

Mary Burrell, died in Halifax on Satur- ! 
day. She was a daughter of Israel Bur- | 
rell, formerly of Yarmauth, but now of 
Moncton. Mrs. A. E. McSweeney of 
Moncton is a sister.

ter colors as 
eluded. These are 
ing backs, large, 
many cases coats are 

winter season are among

<\ /461

d:

i

oxt
1U

James O. Hanlan.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 2—James O. 

Hanlan, who was brought to the Monc
ton Hospital last week with pneumonia, 
died yesterday. He was employed in the 
lumber camp of Sayre & Holly at Chip- 
man, Queens county.

H. A. Myers.
Norton, Feb. 2—H. A. Myers died very 

suddenly at his home here January 31. 
He leaves his wife, two sons, LeRoi and 
Lawrence at home.

More comfortable for walking than overshoes or 
durable also for this weather and the prices

1
Î;rubbers.

suitable to you who know prices. [Q wear.
OI J \ t$4.20, $4.40, $4.65, $4.85 Ou-Sale

From $19.75 to $29.75
9

High Grade, with Leather or Rubber Soles. [X.

Mis. Ralph Hurder.
At her home in Pokiok road, Mrs. 

Ralph Hurder died after a brief illness. 
Besides her husband, Mrs. Hurder leaves | 
two daughters, Mrs. James Hatfield of j 
Elliot row and Delha at home, and three 
sons, William L., Harry H., and A. 
Scott, all of this city. The funeral will , 
be held on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. 
Many friends extend sympathy to those 
bereaved.

V 8iS/mited, Exclusive New Evening Frocks 
Have Just Arrived

i

I I

Displaying the newest and best approved style features for early spring. Each model 
h»s its individual charm, and you can choose from a host of wonderful colors.

One exceedingly charming gown is composed of Black Satin with wide sleeve 
draperies of Tulle. Botton of skirt is heavily bordered with silver embroidery. A nar 

silver ribbon girdle encircles the waist and a corsage decoration of velvet flowers of 

rich pastel shades adds just the wanted coloring.

mAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL “Hi”Colonel Hiram Henry, known as 
Henry, who was at the head of a min- 
strel company for some years, is dead 
in New Yorjc.

'll>

lThe death of Mrs. Grace Deinstadt 
Bates, wife of Ur. E. C. Bates, occurred 
in Houlton, Me., aged thirty-seven years, 
yesterday. She belonged to St. Stephen, 
N B„ and was a daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Deinstadt of that place.

row * V*

mA youthful frock worthy of special mention is developed in Apricot Pussy-Wil- 
with one-sided overdrapery of peach colored printed Georgette. This hasColored Twisted Candles low Taffeta 

a fluffy ostrich ornament at waistRED CROSS
ANNUAL MEETING Skirt panels entirely composed of ostrich feather bands, hip and shoulder drap

eries of various kinds, and touches of metallic ribbon or brocade are all among the 
decidedly new features portrayed by these delightful gowns.Pink, Blue, Ivory, Old Rose, Burnt Orange, and Red. 

Different Sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

V

Mrs. J. A. McAvity Again 
President — Reports for 
Year Submitted.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

1—30—t.f.
At the annual meeting of the Red 

Cross Society of St. John held yesterday 
afternoon in the depot in Hazen avenue, 
it was decided to “carry on” in peace 
time with as great effort and as wide a 

as during the war. Mrs. J- A.
and received the re

week for apprentices—men who have 
served less than six months in the busi
ness-

The washers demand pay for forty-

WINDOW WASHERS STRIKE.
Chicago, Feb. 3—Window washers in

Chicago have gone on strike, demanding ,, y . D.,
f4B a Week for experienced washers who four hours a week, regardlest of whether 
work on extension ladders, and ."514 a I or not work is done. ,

scope
McAvity presided 
ports of Miss Alice Walker, secretary; 
Miss Edith Skinner, campaign fund; A. 
C. Skelton, treasurer; Mrs. F. S. White, 
needlework committee; Mrs. G. K- Me- 

and Canadian

HOHLICK’S,„„d », p...™»,, -H. -w th~ JEWISH, IRISH AND I ».
" | ENGLISH MOTHERS j *"a * Malted Milkforthe Home

The murder victims, have not been. ^ d Jan- 17—(Correspondence of Dr. Saleeby quoted figures showing : A nourishing food-drink for
identified positive^,^butt ™ believed Associated Press)—The best mothers in that no^chtid'wdfsre’ef- All Ages. Anywhere at anytime,
hey were Sylvester T. Russo, a design- London’s east side, the poor di£nct, infantile mortality in western Ire- Delicious,SUStaining.Nocooking,

er and Michael Velanzo, both of Buffalo, are Jewish, in the opinion of Dn G.W; > only about 35 thousand, as
N Y. Communication with Buffalo by Saleeby, chairman of ^abonal Birth_ comi)ared ^ 18g ^ in Bradford,
police serves to corroborate the identift- ”te/commission as P d England, which has the best equipment
cation. , dUthaVt Irbh mothers wèrenot a for infant welfare in the world-

bad second, and that the EngUsh ranked RAIS£ FOR SUGAR WORKERS.
He'explained that in the case of the San Juan, Porto Rico, Feb. 3—The 

Tp-urieh -md Irish mother this was a publication of a letter sent to Acting
dfreet result of race ethics. Breast Governor Jose A. Benedieto by Peter J. meeting with the acting governor on

virtually universal among Brady and Anthony McAndrew, repre- Tuesday, agreed to advance wages 30
thcm gmd tiiert was a mmimun, of that sentatives of the American Federation to 50 per cent- with $1 to $1.50 per day

dreaded disease arising from immorality, of labor, declaring labor conditions such as the minimum wage.

Leod, yam committee, 
war contingent association committee; 
Mrs. H. I-awrence, publicity committee; 
Mrs. Lawrence, port committee; Miss 
Lillian Hazen, provincial branch St. 
John Ambulance Association, ancl Mrs. 
J. A. McAvity, Toronto convention.

In the report of the war contingent 
shown that expendi-

ÂS EASY AS AuELG. -
Simply drop an OXO Cube into a cupful of hot 
water, stir with a spoon and your OXO is 
ready. What could be more simple—more 

convenient !
A cup of OXO is good at all 
hours—and is ready in a .minute.
It revives—strengthens—and keeps 
one brimming over with health and 

vitality.

as to make Porto Rico "a living grave
yard,” is causing much discussion 
throughout the islands Many demands 
for increased wages and cessation of 
work have followed.

Many of tlie sugar operators, at a

association »it was
had amounted to $1,800.51, the re

balance of
>( 4

Getting Too Fat? 
Try This-Beduce

tUrC 3 .iceipts $1,976-01, and '[the 
$166.60 was ordered sent to the Pearson 
Hall, Toronto, for the benefit of blind 
soldiers. Among the man>' lt„e™S

local branch were 6,990 pairs

Z,

by the

SENSES’a - ». -w*
will be safe from harmful drugs and 
be able to reduce two, three or four 

week without dieting or

• 1
too fat are 

findm

A CUBE 
TO A CUPCUBES Mrs.

polarinelTINS OF 4,10,50 
& 100 CUBES. n

£«™rré. »&£

le^mMvfo. K- McLeod.’

exer-
pounds a 
cise. "Makes a good car better\
Huns Had Planned

A Surprise .Air
Raid on Gibraltar

SCHOOL-DAYS 
ARE JOY-DAYS
for youngsters whose bodies 
are made strong and sturdy 
by rational exercise and 
proper food/Ihe boy that 
is stuffed with foods that 
have been mbbed of min
eral salts is a dull boy.
Shredded Wheat is
the perfect food for growing 
children t : muse it contains 
all the brain-making, tissue
building material in the 
whole wheat grain. Abreak- 
fast of two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits with hot milk gives 
a zest for study and play- 
costs only a few cents.

V

London, Jan. 17—(Correspondence As
sociated Press)—A German scheme for 
an air raid on Gibraltar in conjunction

Italian and Austrian fleets in 
the fjgplgP

§HSi
with the
1914 has just been disclosed, says 
Evening Standard.

In the summer .
hibition was promoted at Malaga, Spain, 
but was suddenly abandoned on the eve 
of hostilities. German competitors had 
entered ostensibly for show purposes, tne 
Standard states, but really in order to he 
close at hand for an air attack on Gib- 

They hoped to secure the co
operation of the Italian and the Aus- 
trian fleets in this venture.

The British authorities had previously 
learned of this plan and, as all hope of 

of the Italian fleet failed, 
had to be declared off, much 

of Germans who had
excellent

BAKER FAVORS
MARNE MEMORIAL aof 1914 an aviation ex- %

New York, Feb. 23—Thomas W. La- 
mo^ chairman of ,the National Je™- 

mittee for Americas Gift to France— 
the MacMoinnies Statue to commemor- 
ate « . Battle of the Marne-gave out 
a letter yesterday from Newton D 
Baker, secretary of war, endorsing the 
nmiect. The letter follows:—

“Where the invading onrush of the en- 
emv stopped on its way to Pans and 
where the American forces rendered 
some of their first and most effective aid 
in the defensive battle line it is pecul- 
arlv fitting that some lasting memorial 
should rise Returned soldiers have told 
the thrilling story of the effect upon the 
population as camions of khaki-elad men 
sped toward the northeast and the coun
tryside set up the confident cry of Les 
Américains!’ Neither the American peo- 
ple nor the French would wish that the 
statue proposed be characterized by 
elaborateness or costliness, but rather 

its quiet simplicity should remain 
reminder of the

Vraltar.

participation 
the coup 
to the chagrin 
reckoned on Gibraltar 
place for a submarine base.

The name Imperial 
Polarine on your lub
ricant container is like 
the buoys on the sea 
that guide the mariner 
past shoals and rocks.

|:
There is report of a boom for Sir 

White to succeed Sir RobertThomas 
Borden as premier of Canada.

Imperial Polarine Means Sale Lubrication
tFtK-rj-'r,

many breakdowns and engine troubles. ...
lubrication’when'coIcT is inten« IndTnternal heat high. I mperial Polarine

ter=r-its lubricating efficiency underwear. Imperial Polarine w,ll not congeal in
cold weather neither will it run thin at engine heat. . . . .__

Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy. Imperial Polarme A 
three grades—learn which is best suited to your car.

Transmission and differential lubrication by - 
oils and greases combined with Imperial Premier Gasoline assures

m0t°Sold TnntbarrreU anmderhalf-ba,r=Is. 12^ gallon stee. kegs, four gallon, 

gallon and half-gallon sealed cans.
Your Dealer Can Supply You

■ :M :
that
through the years 
co-operation of great nations m a worthy

In the course of one of his trips to 
the battlefields ■ of France, Mr. Baker 
visited Meaux, on the Marne, the high- 

mark of the great German ad- 
0f 1914, where America’s gift will 

be placed. Early in March the commit
tee will begin to obtain the $250,000 

for the erection of the me- 
The Statue of Libertv, it is

as a

It maintains effective 1__
•Til:•AYlkwater

vance

of special Polarine 
care-freej means

Macsnecessary 
morial.
pointed out, cost France nearly $250,000.

* r-tv

MYSTERY MURDER
IN CLEVELANDe

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 3—With two 
dead and another believed mortally

It’s flower - fragrant, 
healing lather has 
pleased four genera
tions of Canadians, sio

Alleit Sotps Lbolfcd. Mira.. Montrai.

men
wounded, police are working on a double 
murder mystery revealed with the find
ing of two bodies in Pe.-.ri road.

The police theory is that the murders 
were committed in the city and the 
bodies carried in an automobile to the 
lonely spot where they were found.

The third man, believed dead by the 
slayers, probably recovered and crawled 

between the time the bodies were
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on TT)cse Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

1
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14.098

One Pont end a Half a Wdrd Each Insertion! Cash in Advance. No Discownt.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE• COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 231 
108978—2—10

MAN TO CLEAN FLOORS. APPLY FHOM MAY 1ST:—
Matron St. John Co. Hospital- 1-—Upper Flat, 24 Pitt street, double

109009—2—6 parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, three j 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, i 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, 
heated by landlord. $60 per month.

2.—Upper Flat, 103 Pitt street, parlor,
WANTED AT ONCE TEAMSTER. ££* S

Apply St. John Creamery, 90 King er ^gating heated by landlord. 860 per 
109017-3-6.

WANTED SALESLADY, ONE WITH 
some experience in furs. Apply F. S.

2-3-t.f.

L To dispose of your fur-
niture at residence con* 

ilîlïTjfe suit us as we make a
specialty of these sales.

_________  iFUMei Also have large ware-
SET RED FOX FURS, MUFF AND II rooms where you can

stole. Perfect condition. Apply Lans- || send furniture or mer-
downe House. 108692—2—5 chandise of any kind for immediate

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
general work, references. Mrs. Gordon 

Sancton, 67 Hazen street.

SALE—ONE SMALL COUN- 
set brass eendirons, one set

Union street.FOR 
ter, one 

steel andirons. 'Phone 3197-21. Thomas, Main street.903084-2-10.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 

man, 72 Mecklenberg. 108988—2—10108814—2—7 WANTED AT ONCE, GOOD SMART 
boy. H. C. Brown, 88 Germain.

109018-2-10.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
housework ; references required. 102 then woman, wage $7 a week. Apply 

Waterloo street. 109006—2—10 Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union street. West
109011—2—10

ROOMS—73 SEWELL.'
Side. 108964—2—10GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

for general housework; small family. DISH-WASHER WANTED. HAMID- 
262 King street east. 108975—2—10 ton Hotel. 108989—2—5

sale.
WARDROBES FOR SALE. 5 SEL- 

tions of weir wardrobes; good condi- 
W. H. Turner, 

1—27—tf

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ROOMS TO LET, 35 GOLDING ST.
108970—2—6month.

3. —Rented.
4. —Top Flat, 127 Wright street, five 

rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hard
wood floors, hot water heating, $28 per 
month.

5. —Rented.
6. —Upper Flat, 123 Wright street, par

lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bathroom, hardwood floors, elec
tric lights, furnace. $31.10 per month.

7. —Lower flat, 122V3 Duke street, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
two bedrooms, electric lights, furnace. 
$25 per month.

8. —Self-contained House, 296 Rock
land Road, living room, dining rooin> 
kitchen, bathroom, three bedrooms, hard
wood floors, electric lights, furnace. $30

Tare busTness^Go^p^rtuSt^fo; j T^Uper' Flat, 166. Leins ter met, par-

or°y!rthW grade.10 Apply i roms^athroom,’ eiectric lights, furnace, 
between 4 and 6 o’clock. T. McAvity | Per m°““-
& Sons Ltd., King street 109028-2-10. p^^SmaH Flat, 199 Britain street. $8

11. —Upper Flat, 29 Rock street $8 
per month.

12. —Lower Flat, 29 Rock street $8 
per month.

13. —Lower Flat, 104 Britain street, $8 
per month.

14. —Lower Flat, rll2 Charlotte street. 
$7 per month.

15—Upper Flat, rear 33 Murray street. 
$8.50 per month.

16. —Self-contained House, 35 Charles 
street. $11 per month.

17. —Lower Flat, 14 Princess street, 
West Side, four rooms. $9.50 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesc^ys and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. 
John Real Estate Cq., Ltd., 
street.

’Phone 973.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—GIRL OPERATORS FÛR

machine to make pants and overalls. 
Experienced and unexperienced paid 

108960—2—6 well while learning. Apply New Bruns
wick Overall Co., 240 Princess street

109007—2—7

TEAMSTER WANTED — FOR ] 
single and double teams, J. S. Gibbon 

& Co., 1 Union street, coal dealers.
109016-2-4.

tion, reasonable price. 
440 Main street. DIAMONDS TO LET—95 GERMAlk ST., WEST.

Furnished and Unfurnished Rooms. 
All conveniences. Phone West 304-41.

108962—2—10
lOrrat If you hare diamonds or 
ILKmjLS jewelry you wish Jo dis- 

pose of consult us. Ad- 
vances made on this line 

H of goods when left with
us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

house work. Reference. Mrs. Frank
DIAMONDS T. Mullin, 35 Paddock streetFOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 

Good condition.piano, rosewood 
Address E 36, care of Times.

case.
4-18 WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES 

McCarthy, 261 Germain.
WANTED—PLAIN COOK. WAL- 

dorf Cafe, 141 Union, West St. John.
108976—2—10 TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SEPAR- 

ate or together^ Heat from hall stove. 
Board if required. 168 St. James.

108961—2—10

108969—2—5UNDERGRADUATE NURSE. AP- 
ply St. John Co. Hospital- 1-7.HORSES, ETC. SMART BOY OR * RETURNED 

soldier to learn sheet metal trade. Ad
dress Box F 46, Times.

WANTED—GIRT, FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. H. Sudsbar, 60 St. Patrick.
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL TEN 

Eych Hall. ’Phone 1020.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office 96 Germain StreetFOR SALE—BALANCE OF JUMP- 
seat pungs at cost price. Best sleighs 

manufactured. Freight prepaid. Write 
or ’phone Edgecombe’s, City Road.

108723—2—7

108979—2—6
108895—2—5 TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PAR- 

lor, furnished. Other rooms for light 
house-keeping; $3 to $6 week, 221 King 

108980—2—6

108987—2—10
WANTED—ASSISTANT TO BOOK- 

keeper. Apply by letter in own hand
writing stating experience and references 
to The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., St.

109082-2-6.

REAL ESTATE
TI , , WANTED—NURSE GIRL, ONE TO
It you nave real estate assist in light housework. One who 
you wish, to dispose of j can go home nights required. State 
this would be the time wages. References required. Apply Box 
to sell so buyers could : F 29, Times. 108981—2—6
make purchase before | —-----------
they release Feb.

WANTED —CHAMBERMAID. AP-
ply Western House; West. x. street east.108910—2—9liFOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS, DE- FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLEMEN 

only. Private family. Address Box F 
49, Times. 108996—2—6

John, N. B.WANTED — PANT AND VEST 
makers. Steady employment. A. R. 

Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.
108862—2—9

livery sleigh, express wagon, 
sold cheap for cash. Telephone Main 
:,g17 108767—2—6

__1________ ______ ____ ——----- — i To make a sure sale consult us. We have
FOR SALE—HEAVY BOB-SLEDS, for sale severel paying tenements, also 

single set ; heavy long sleds. S. J. Hoi- 
der, 268 Union. ’Phone 1402.

lit. I MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, to go to Montreal, 3 children, 

comfortable home, good wages, will ad
vance railway fare. Apply 282 Rock
land road. 108966—2—10

BEDROOM AND SITTING-ROOM 
en suite, hot water heating and fire

place. Central. F 68, care Times.
108994—2—5

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST CASH- 
ier and operate bookkeeping machine. 

High School graduate preferred. Apply 
Box F 43, Times. 108843—2—7

40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

108707—2—5 F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. TAILOR WANTED. STEADY EM- 

ployment. Apply A. Morin, 52 Ger
main street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. 180 Mill street. 2—9

■WANTED— AT ONCE, YOUNG 
girl as mother’s help (one child.) Ap

ply Mrs. H. O. Evans, 78 Sydney.

WANTED—TWO MAIDS. APPLY 
Matron St, John County Hospital.

108891—2—9

LARGE, FURNISHED ROO M, 
Waterloo street Modern. Phone 3414 

108993—2—10MILLINERS WANTED-WRITE P.
O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.

108736—3—1 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 

WAREHOUSE ; Knitter Co.. Toronto.

108896—2—9
WOOD AND COAL AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

108873—2—7

f FOR SALE—TWO CHEVROLET
touring cars, one Chevrelot roadster, 

one Studebaker touring car. All in fine | 
condition. Good cars at special prices. 
See them. J. Clark & Son, Ltd. 2—5

SEVERAL REBUILT FORD CARS, 1 
Sedan, 3 Coupes, 1 Roadster, 2 Tour

ing. Best condition; good terms ; reas
onable prices. G. A. Stackhouse. ’Phone 
1325-41.

FURNISHED ROOM ON GARDEN 
street. ’Phone Main 629.STORES, BUILDINGSBurn

Patroleum
Coke

108875—2—7
Td LET—BRICK 

and office No. 9 Water street Three- 1 
story building 25x45 feet. W. F. Hathe- 
wav Co— Ltd. 108682—2—5

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F. 65, Times.

COMFORTABLE HOT WATER 
heated furnished room. Centrally lo

cated. Gentleman only. Telephone M. 
1365-11.

TEAMSTER WANTED. T. S. SIMMS 
& Co. 108859—2—7

2—2—tf 108827—2—7
FIREMAN WANTED—MARITIME

Nail Works, Portland street. TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, gentlemen only. 170 Queen. 

’Phone 1758-21. 108687—2—5

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 
cooking; good wages. Apply Mrs. L.

108828—2—5

MOTHERS’ HELP WANTED IN 
small family (English preferred.) 

Comfortable home, good wages. Apply 
Mrs. C. C. Kirby, 4 Cedar Grove Cres
cent ’Phone M. 3252.

39 Princess108849—3—7 108791—2—6SITUATIONS VACANTM. Curren, 177 Princess.Cheaper than hard coal. 
Makes a hot, quick fire. 
No ashes worth sifting.

TRY A LOAD 
’Phone Main 3938

TAILORS WANTED—GOOD COAT 
makers. A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 

Germain street.
AT HOME—WE 

will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing: we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or ! 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Hotel Barber Shop. 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street. Toronto.

8-11.

EARN MONEY TO LET—APARTMENT. CARVELL 
Hall. Geo. Carvell. 108984—2—6FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 2-7.

REAL ESTATEWANTED—IMMEDIATELY, BAR-
ber. Apply William Warner, Itoyal 

108710—2—5
BABY SLEIGH RUG, CARRIAGE, 

Chair, Cradle. Phone 2414.
MAY 1ST, TWO FLATS, 231 UNION 

street. Phone 2663-31. 108974—2—10108908—2—5
108995—2—10 CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
GENERAL MAID. GOOD SALARY ;

no washing; evejy evening out Mrs. 
Loui* Green, 171 Princess street.

MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 
Stephenson Co., Nelson street. TO LET—LOWER FLAT NO. 3 

Carleton street; four rooms and bath. 
1 Electric lighted. Apply F. E. Williams, 
j 92 Princess street.

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE MIRROR, 
one dining room chandelier globe, eight 

small bulbs for electric fixtures. Box F 
108991—2—5

FOR SALE—ONE CHINA POCKET, 
also three burner oil stove. Apply 438 

Main or ’phone Main 550.

EMMERSOK FUEL CO. 1—27—tf Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water anck 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

108852—2—5
109012—2—5 !48, Times. BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT AND 

Cracker Bakers wanted. Men who 
can handle Peels preferred. T. Rank!ne 
& Sons, Ltd.

115 City Road. WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 
from the country to assist with house

work in country home at Riverside. Can 
come in to city once a week. Write, stat
ing experience and wages desired, to Box 
F 41, care Times. 108848—2—7

Good
Homes
Make.
Good
Citizens

FLAT FOR COLORED PEOPLE, 594 
Main. Apply 8 St. Paul.198866—3—52—2—tf 108956—2—10ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER

and fireman for portable mill and other 
mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 

. W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Elliott row. Main 1934-31.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 
50 Orange street

LOST AND FOUND VALUABLE PROPERTY, 55 BRUS- 
sels street; two stores, four tenements. 

Phone M. 156&-11.

103954—2—10
107167—2—6108752—3—6 TO RENT—7 ROOMS AND WASH 

Room, electric light, furnace, 181 Pitt. 
Seen Wednesday and Thursday P. M. 
Rent $375. Apply M. 2199, 6 to 8 p. m. 
only.

LOST—FRENCH POODLE DOG, RE- 
ward on return to 38 Sewell street. 

Mrs. Chas. A. Duffy.

108982—2—1 u
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.
TWOWANTED—HOUSEKEEPER.

in family; no washing; $35 per month 
to right party. Mrs. C. W. Harrington, 
139 Prince street, West St. John.

FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT 
house and garage at East St. John. 

Apply W. Beatty, 54 Dock street. ’Phone 
598-11.

109045-2-6.
WANTEDLOST—FOUR KEYS. PHONE MAIN 

108978—2—4
103955—2—10For good homes you re

quire clapboards of the 
better grades.

We have Clears and 
Extras (also cheaper 
ones).

Low Prices ■ 2042-21. 109038-2-10.108754—2—6 WTANTED —SMALL FLAT FOR: 
family two. Apply H. B. Main 8200 i 

109019-2-6.
HEATED FLAT, 34 WALL STREET, 

j 7 rooms and bath. Seen Friday 3 to 
! 5. 108971—2—10

LOST—MONDAY, LADY’S GOLD 
Wrist Watch, in brown case, between 

Middle and King, West Side. Finder 
please return to comer King and Union, 

108948—2—5

FOR SALE—HOUSE WITH SEVEN 
rooms and summer kitchen, a shop, 

water, electricity and all conveniences. 
Lot 65 x 100. Apply on premises. Mrs. 
E. Sloan, EaStmount.

R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd. NOCAPABLE GENERAL MAID.
washing; good wages. Apply Mrs. C. 

P. Humphrey, 54 Orange. 108703—2—5

or 588-11.

WANTED TO HIRE—HORSE AND 
! Delivery Sleigh by month. F. B. Hazen, 

108759—2—9

157 Union Streetif Srnythe Street TWELVE ROOM FLAT, 127 DUKE 
street heated by landlord. Electric 

lights, modem. For further particulars 
apply Flood Realty Co., 109 Princess St. 
Phone M 1400.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Good wages paid. Mrs, David 

Magee, 144 Elliott Row.

West Side. Reward. 108992—2—inSPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine

’Phone M 2340-31.
LOST—SATURDAY, GENTLEMAN’S 

horn rimmed spectacles. Reward on 
return to Times office.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 

station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 
108907—3—1

1—28—tf WANTED—CAPABLE PERSON TO 
act as organist and choir leader for 

St. Mary’s Anglican church. Apply 
Rev. R. T. McKim, 203 Waterloo street, 

109020-2-10

108958—2—10'Phone Main 1893.109915—2—4 WANTED—AT ONCE, FEMALE
cook. Plain work. Lansdowne House.

108691—2—5Broad Cove streetTO LET—UPPER FLAT 94 ST.
James, two parlors, 8 bedrooms, din

ing room, kitchen, bathroom. Apply on 
premises. 2—5

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 66 
Sydney, suitable for doctor’s offices. 

Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke.

TO LET—FROM MARCH 1, DESIR- 
able flat 9 rooms. Address Box F 63, 

108905—2—5

FOUND—HANDSLED IN BURYING 
ground. Owner can have same by 

identifying and paying for this ad. Ap
ply Times office. 108789—2—31

city. FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS,
same as rent, several cottages at Little 

River, ten minutes’ walk from dry dock. 
W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street. ’Phone 
3295-41.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. J. O. Young, 174 

108689—2—5
WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 

two adults, from May 1st, or immed- 
I late possession. Box F 51, Times.

108968—2—7
Waterloo.

108830—2—7
COOK, BY FEBRUARY FIRS T.

Good wages. Apply Mrs. W. E. Fost
er, 36 Coburg street.

108993—2—9186 BRIN STREET.MORE MOTORS ON ONT.
FARMS THAN IN CITIES

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
and freehold lot 40x100 situated 100 

St. James street. Lower flat 6 rooms and 
bath. Upper flat 11 rooms and bath. 
Will be sold at a price to net 15 per cent. 
W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street. ’Phone 
3296-41.

A. DOUGLAS CLARK WANTED—TO RENT, MAY 1, 
good house or flat, eight rooms or 

more. Good locality in city or on line 
of C. P. R. or C. N. R., near city. Ad
dress all communications F. C. Robin
son, care Workmen’s Compensation i 
Board.

1—24—T..f.Telephone M. 42,1 Mill Street.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. John 
Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Times.Buggy-Riding Out of Date, According 
to Official Figures. ARCOTOP TO LET—LOW’ER FLAT 5 ROOMS, 

bath. Seen Tuesdays 3 to 5. Miss 
Brundage, 306 Princess.

107168—2—5 108829—2—7108965—2—4 !The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 108860—2—7Farmers in Ontraio last year owned
FOR SALE—DESIRABLE PROP- 

erty situated on main road 15 minute.,’ 
walk from Rothesay station. Apply S. 
J. Squibb, Rothesay. 108770—2—13

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
near Sandy Point on the Kennebec- 

casis River. Contains large living room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. River frontage with 
wide verandahs, suitable for clubhouse. 
Also building lots in same locality. Ap
ply Bowyer S. Smith, Pugslev Building.

108792—2—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPER1- 
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay.

Will absolutely stop that leak 
in your roof—and in any kind 
of weather it can be applied 
just as it comes to you. Let us 
explain if you are still in doubt.

more passenger motor cars than were 
owned in all the cities of the province; 
they also owned more than double the 
number of passenger cars owned in Tor
onto, and far outdistanced all other occu
pations In the number of cars owned 

lowest prices on well screened by individual trades. Toronto owned 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY j almost one-fifth of the cars licensed in 
WOOD. Good goods promptly I the province.
delivered. These are some of the outstanding

statistical features in a report made pub
lic last night by Mr- W. A. McLean, 
Deputy Minister of Highways. Com
plete figures for 1919 show a consider
able Increase in the number of licenses 
granted as compared with 1918. The 
figures are:
Big Increases.

Passenger cars—1918—101,845; 1919— 
127,860.

Trucks—1918—7,529 ; 1919-11,-428. 
Drivers’ licenses—1918—10,629 ; 1919— 

15,400.
Motorcycles—1918—5,002; 1919—5,516. 
Passenger cars show 46,614. registra

tions for cities, and 80, 898 outside cities; 
motor trucks, 7,820 for cities and 3*117 
outside of cities.
passenger cars and 4*190 trucks, and 
Hamilton comes next with 4,948 pas
senger cars and 689 trucks.

The classification according to occu
pation shows 46,997 passenger cars and 
825 trucks owned by farmers. Skilled 
trades come next with 15,042.passenger 
cars; business men, 13,837; doctors, 3,- 
157; other professions, 5, 119; manu
facturers 4, 362.

According to horsepower, 108,108 are 
of 25 h. p. or under; 15*219 are from 
26 to 30 h. p., and the remainder, 4,- 
497, are oVer 30 h. p. Types-are: tour- 

113,930; runabouts 8,471 ;

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 265 FROM FEB h SMALL 
108897—2—9 !

FLAT 23
Sewell; barn 55 Britain. Apply 55 

i Britain street. 108681—2—5
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

' Phones W est I 7 or 90
Charlotte street.

11—27—T.f.1 WANTED —EMBROIDERY WORK 
to do at home.

Times.
Apply -Box F 64, jTO T.F.T—FLAT 8 ROOMS, DOUG- 

2*5- j lag avenue. All modern improvements. 
Rental $45 a month. ’Phone M. 576 or 

108670—2—12

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main I 227 and get the ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT

108818—2—7 3001.girl. 64 Brussels.
BOARDERS WANTED 98 ST. JAMES' 

108988—2—9 WELL FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
flat in central district for two people. 

Best of care guaranteed. Would like to 
lease for eight or nine months. Main 

106821—2—5

WANTED—FROM MAY 1, AN UF- 
per flat or apartment, In central part 

of city; hot water heating; modem im
provements ; six rooms or more. Apply, 
stating rent, to Box F 33, Times office.

108699—2—5

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

street. Barn 44 Elra St.
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford. 
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432-
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or T7. 375-11

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR WITH 
good board; modern ; central; gentle

men only. Address F 31, Times,A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

2512, week days.tf
FOR SALE — SUMMER HOTEL, 

nicely located, good bargain for proper 
party. Will sell furnished or unfurnish- 

I ed- Good reason for selling. Apply Box 
! F 37, Times. 108716—2—5

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
108550-2-7. , COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARD
’Phone 2439-21.Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
( Limited )

BOARD AND ROOMS, 41 King Square 
108450—2—7

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-3 STORY 
two-tenement brick building Charles 

street, freehold. 3-story three-tenement 
with barn, 21 Clarence street; leasehold. 
One summer cottage two-stofy with 
large verandah, platform for tent, etc.; 
lot 100x100, Epworth Park.
J. Gardner, 22 Charles.

sCP TO PURCHASE
l-lé—T.F.

GOOD SOFT COAL IN STOCK.
Broad Cove Coal a specialty. Delivered 

prompt! . R. J. Porter, 77 Simonds. 
Main 434-11.

TO HOUSES TO LET Apply H. 
108698—2—5Lath Wood Wanted”«

< UEUROPE Li , 
SAILINGS HOUSE TO RENT, 193 WATERLOO 

We want to buy immediately street. Eight rooms and bath. Apply 
„„„ , „ r , . to A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 Germain
200 cords Soft Wood cut in street 108900—2—9

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house on Douglas avenue; modern 

improvements. Price terms reasonable 1 
for immediate occupation. Apply J. H. 
Fairweather, 42 Princess. 108671—2^—12

FOR SALE—STANLEY HOTEI* 190 
Union street, 29 rooms, bath and toilet. 

Seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs
days 2-5.

Toronto had 21,747108706—2 -5 FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO
Feb. 4 Scandinavian Liverpoo. 
Feb. 9 Sicilian Havre-Lou.
Feb. 14 Metagaraa Liverpool
Feb. 16 Soothn Antwerp
Feb. 27 j\ elita Liverpool
Feb. 28 Grampian Havre-Lon. 
\«r. 6 Kcai dinavian Liverpool 
Mar. 11 Pretorian G a ago w
Mar 12 Emp. of France Liver, ool 
Mar. 7 Mvtagama Liverpool 

Meamers sail on arrival of C.F.R. 
irains leaving Montreal 12.lu p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Kates and all information from

length 8,9, 12 and 1 6 feet ; size j HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
.. , ,. residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms,

4-7 inches at top; delivered to : furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per-
108681—2—7

ST. JOHN MACHINISTS ON STRIKE. 
Strike headquarters, Oddfellows Hall, 

108665—2—5

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman

l nion street.
mill, Coldbrook Station. Apply SOH- M- 103,
&W *"d C'oldbro.t.lTOLEV-FROM

or J. Roderick & Son, Brittain bath, electric lights. Lower flat of six
Brussels street. Lower flat of

108624—2—27
When an editor-in-chief of one of the 

motion picture magazines recently got 
married some one suggested that the 
bridegroom make a little speech. The 
man, being unusually reticent, showed 
his - unwillingness to do so by blushing 
amt stammering his apologies, and this 
only made his friends more persistent. 
They continued urging him until he 
was finally obliged to make some kind 
of an attempt. He arose awkwardly, 
and as he stood beside his bride iie un
consciously placed his hand lightly, on 
her shoulder and began : “Ladies and 
gentlemen, this has been thrust upon 
me—” He was iinterrupted by much 
laughter and applausé and lie immediate
ly sat down in hopeless contusion.

QUAUTY“P(J§§” service

machinery
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Fobs Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St James St Montreal, P Q.

FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

: rooms on
four rooms on Albert street. Turnbull 
Real Estate Company.

2 ! Street. 108452-2—5.THE
108739—2—6CANADIAN PACIFIC 

v OCEAN SERVICES >
I SECOND HAND LINOLEUM or good 

Oilcloth, also 10 yards stqir Carpet. 
State quantity and price. Box F 50, 

108977—2—5

107572—2—12ng cars, 
coupes, 2339; sedans, 2, 828.

Of motor trucks, according to carry 
ing capacity, 9,'780 are one ton or less; 
and only 175 are of 4-ton capacity or

TO LET—MAY 1, HOUSE AND 
suite of apartments or offices. 28 Syd- 

108690—2—5Ml ST. JAMES SI. Times. ney.

WANTED — PORTABLE OVEN — 
fifty loaves or more capacity. Also 

dough mixer—one or two barrels capa
city, hand power. Reply to F 67, Times 
Office.

TO BUY—BOOKCASE OR SHELVES 
to hold hundred books. F. O. Box 448.

108899—2—5

EUfr.PPg DR. FRANK BOYANERj 
DENTIST

FURNISHED FLATSThe American Commercial Associa
tion to promote trade with Russia de
cided a ta meeting in New York yester
day to send a mission to Soviet Russia 
lo foster commerce.

109010—2—10 FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMME- 
diate possession ; six rooms and bath ; 

central. "Phone 2904-11. 108894—2—9WHITE STAR
[) o vi l run rs - v «- rx E BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 74 Germain StreetHALIFAX—LIVERPOOL

S. S. Canada
A statement issued from Dublin 

— Castle bearing on the arrests made on 
~ Saturday say: “The round-up had noth- 
• ing to do with the recent elections.’’

AGENCV TO LETMarch 3 Fire and Automobile Insurance
r. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Pr

(Between King and Princess)

108455—2—71,
SITUATIONS WANTED10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones it 
The railwaymen in Macedonia have Co, 147 Hollis St-, Halifax, N- S, oi

Local Agents
USE The Want TWO FLOORS AT 31 CANTERBURY 

street. George E. Day. Also flat at 
108854—2—7

NURSING. ’PHONE 4188.640Ad Wap in Mace 
increased^

Si 108766—2—6 260 Douglas avenue.irone on strike for wages.

r
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February Suit Sale:f

WINNIPEG WOMAN I '* THAT 0LD 'HAD NOT THOUGHT iNIGH PRICES ATmnmi LU RHEUMATISM!" mininr nnociDI Z
ll

The path of prices 
clothing for the coming

is the road that has no

on men s 
sea-I

* I new YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange )

son
turning backwards.
Men who understand market 
conditions realize why this is 
inevitable and understand 
the advantage of buying 
now. Our prices have not 
followed the advance of the 
last six months and the 
ings during this suit sale » 
really are double what, they

m 16 VMS Just get out that bottle of 
Sloan’s Liniment and 
“knock it galley-west”New York, Feb. 3.

ckTe." Open. Noon. Mrs. McCartney Was Helped 

Am Sumatra .. .. 91% si -n "Much bv Taniac She
Am Car and Fdry . .136% 186*4 186*/8 80 mUCn

i£ E f. 1 » " m" fi7V 66% IS Dencmco Liniment handy—that would have soon rj. St Louis, Mo., Feb. 3—More than St,-

LirSssfS:: ■■ 14 —-.«-SSSiSpecialists; took medicine; used lobons; Anaconda Min .. ..61 604 bO,e to Tanlac,” said Mrs. Florence McCart- ollLru in all attacks of lumbago, sci- The saving qualities of Liv-nte Tonic turn Price_ advanced virtually in every
hut nothing did me good. . At, T and S Fe .. 82*4 •••• •• v | ncy.wife of William J. McCartney, suite Hdpfuaai an» ^ afe said by another local resident, Har- here. Pnces advanced virtual,j in ,

Then I began to use “Fruit-actives,* Brooklyn R T..................... 13 12f* 1, Burrows Apartments, 231 Salter street, atica, externa! a bottle at drug- old Mosen, of Erin street, to have been lot. government seal skins !
And in 15 dits the pain was easier and Balt & Ohio .. .. 32*4 31% 31% Winnipeg, “for four bottles of the meiii- aches, spra ^ j responsible for making his health of even Nine thoi^an go ^ for the ]
the Rheumatism much better. Gradu- Baldwin Loco .. ..117% 117% 116cine had really and truly made me feel gists. ‘IMade in Canada) i a better standard than it had been before trough $,2 ,■ netted $572,000. j
xuv “FriLTa-tives” overcame my Rheu- Beth Steel “B” .... 96% 96% 94=4 ! uke a new person. ~ (Made ,n Canada.)___________ he was seized with a sick spell. He had “mn government netted^
matism- and now, for five years, I Chino Coper .. .. 367/s 36% 36% “Why, at the time I began taking it, I j been much troubled’with faults ascribed The top price on „ver iast Septem-
have had no return of the trouble. I Ches and Ohio .. .. 56 55% S5/* I ebe explained, “I weighed only ninety-five : to his liver being out of order and seeing 5u per cem increase Ü
cordially recommend this fruit medicine1 Col Fuel.......................  40 39*4 39*4 i pounds and I now weigh one hundred this tonic advertised to cure such ills, her. session 9,500 Persian I
™ aU sufferers.” I Canadian Pacific ..127% 127*4 Upland ten, making an actual gain of fif- decided to try it. tl_. , t t an adtance of 30

P. H. McHUGH. | Cent Leather .. .. 91% 91*4 90% ! teen pounds. Something over a year ago I “I have never regretted taking this lamb brought $180,000, an b ]lt
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. Crucible Steel .. ..219*4 220 215*4 j [ began suffering from indigestion and1. _______________ _____ | >reat medicine,” he writes. It must con- per cent Some chôme - irrel ad-

At edl dealere or sent postpaid by Fruit, Erie............................................. 12% 12% gradually losing strength and vitality. ------ ------------------------------------ tain something calculated to do good over $22.50 a piece. for
. L“L Qm.tert Ottawa. fit Northern Pfd .. 77% 77% 78*4 ? SOOn found myself unable to keep up1 . 1 the whole system for 1 was greatly weak- vanccd 90 per cent, 1,200,000 selling

305 % 302 299% and look after my house as I had been ft—-------“ T”H 1 rued in strength, my stomach was upset nearly $2,000,000.
56 doing. I kept rocking along without J ) and my weight had been lessened. When Buyers asserted the »g prices reflect

37% 37% doing anything for myself until my con- C 1 had taken just one box 1 began to see the small vis'ble supply « * Jy,
95*4 94% dition became serious. Then I went un- i an improvement. Then I took a second worid * is estimât b^ w

der treatment and before long they had L box. U did the work. I feel a changed about $50,000,000 About halt^ the sup
to take me to a sanitarium where I jgQ ^ man today. It has made such an im- ply is expected tr>.. throvTsrh 14.

49 48% slaved for three months and came out j ^ provement as 1 had never dreamed pos- sale which wdl continue through fen.
192% | feeling just about as bad as when 1 went. Ax sihle. My strength has come back com- _ . ^tjtt TYDTh W
78% I simply had no appetite at all and what pletely, my appetite is good again, and LEAVES 74 LrilLL>KE.lN

I did eat would ferment and make me i I feel in fine shape. “Liv-rite Ionic j
27% i miserable. My stomach was in such a I has my best wishes.”
41% I bad condition that I was forced to live I If this splendid medicine is proving it-. «nhincori Who Recent-
68% ntirely on liquid foods and a little brown i self of such value to this gentleman and AlTS. itODlIlSOn, >V HO rveiem
91% bread. I was as nervous as a witch,________________________________________others whose words of praise are being, . Passed AwBV at Waska-

suffered all the time with headache, and  ̂ received almost daily, then it surely ; . -
was so weak I could hardly move a chair could be of advantage to you if your , Man Lived Years at
and bad to hire some one to do every health is ailing. It is a certain guaran- ’ ’’
bit of my housework. I would often lie tee in all complaints arising from a dis- Little ShemOffUC.
awake all night long, tossing and roll- j ordered liver. If your druggist cannot
ing, not getting a wink of sleep. I supply you, send his name to the Mari-

“After seeing Tanlac so highly recom- time Drug Company, or send them a dol- , Manitoba, at the home
mended, my husband persuaded me into! lar and they will forward you a package At Waskada, Mammon,
trvine it and now I just feel like telling ____ ______ _____ , 8t once—(Advt) of her son, Samuel Hewston Robinson

rybody what it has done for me. I " ' ,,r ” 7 ... on Jan. 2, Mrs. Mary Anna Robinson,
eat just anything now and never “Hands up!” cried the businesslike widow 0f Rev. Alexander Robinson, who

have a pain or an uncomfortable feeling ||||____— -1 A ! highwayman. died thirty-three years ago last NoVem-1
afterwards and ray appetite is so good WSjMf §*YFS||Ï1||| Ï* j The victim laughed as he complied. passed peacefully to rest,
that I can hardly eat anything to satisfy ■■ Il J ■ Jl Will ■ “The joke is on you, he asserted, she leaves three sons and three daugh-
it. My nerves have gotten back to a — chuckling. ‘I ve just paid a large bill ^ Her daughters are Mrs. Trenholm
thoroughly strong and normal condition Any nruaart»t How Repeated sent by a lawyer for aiding me to nil " of Bajgeici) N. B.; Mrs. Have-

.. . -, „ and I never have a headache, and ray Sale» Have I***7*'*1?1 the out my income tax schedule. A month I Johnston Waskada, Manitoba. The
- » . f W sleep is so sound and refreshing that 1 Recognized Treatment. ; ng0 my landlord raised my rent My | lock Johnson, Cape Torme„- ;
Can. Bank of Commerce 10 at 198. ^ ^ the mornings feeling as cheer- son has just come liome irom France Robinson Waskada, Mani-j
Molsens Bank-15 at 190%, £d and happy as can be. I have let the SEND FOR FREE TRIAL. and can’t get a job. Yesterday my sal- tme, & H. Man_ ;
Royal Bank—13 at 215 hired woman go and am doing every bit Mailed free in plain wrapper. It ; ary was decreased. Today tne bank In > leaves forty-one grand-
Brew—35 at 196, 60 at 195 4, -> at my housow^k without the least trou- gives you relief. Get a «0-cent box which I kept the remnant of my money S tw,ntv-six great-grandchildren
“• „ - ]OC „ „ hie. ’I weigh more since taking Tanlac went smash. I’ve been looking all night children, " t̂Y_e^.^nd|hild) in the
Brazil TS at 45%, 125 at 45. than I ever did before. Tanlac has help- i|f% ' \ for one of chaps. I want to learn of Douglas Hazen Murray, only
Carnage—85 at 3Tu — ed me so much that I am now giving it this holdup business- P M aad Mrs p. o. Murray of
Brompton—90 at 80%, 200 at 80, 75 ^ one Gf my little boys. He has been Weeping bitterly the highwayman c 1 * y. Robinson neverat 78%, 50 at 79, 65 at 78%, 25 at 79%. \ k and we/k all his Ufe and had gotten fT W thrust the revolver into nis w\uld-be LjtUe M She waa born at
Bell-55 at lift • BO frail that we even had to take him out victim’s hands and disappeared in the changed ^name^M ^
McDonald—30 at 42, -5 at 41of school. I believe Tanlac is going to darkness __________________ She went to Philadelphia with her par-
Cement—25 at 71%. make a strong, healthy boy of him, for , . v. civtieth vear and there re-

|n®7i"i?n Steel-25 at 74%, 100 at .4, hc has already improved so much that he: Æggfr 1 — mim—q 11 sided until her marriage in 1854. She almanac FOR ST JOHN, FEB 3.
10 at 73 ,e. is able to attend school every day. I Jpg**7 «7  ̂TV. ■■ <iî moved with her husband to Little She- a.M. P.M.

^hlKhU-m ^ 288% ~ certainly have just cause to praise Pan- f I mogue in 1855 where he was pastor of High Tide... .10.21 Low Tide.... 4.21
Abltihi lO at 288%. , lac and never hesitate to recommend it MW PT |SK> 5 the First Reformed Presbyterian Church ; §un pigFS . 7.47 Sun Sets 5.26
Laurentlde—25 at 268, 25 at -67/2, -5 opportunity I have, and I believe, *ljKSvTwMf / \ 5H* Little Shemogue, where she resided

at 266%, 185 at 266. my husband is just as enthusiastic about MM LyU ■« - i* If JL™ than forty vears. She went to
Shlps-25 at 76. It as I am, if not more so.” JT il. ' w .hôZ ManltohL more than twenty-
RiordiTi—40 at 187, 25 at 186, 75 at Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross two years ago and’remained there until

Drug Company and F W. Munro under Zt^ death The was the eldest child of
the personal directionof a special Tanlac ^ „ea ^ Woaâertdl ® ( George Hayden Robinson and Elizabeth
representative.—(Advt.) la Until Yon Try It. ÇfyJ Ann Hewston. Of her six brothers and
\ GENEROUS TREATMENT. of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any A — " sisters all had passed away before her.

^\Ji7 P.uTs, pfrver Com druggist. Be relieved of Itching. , llilr WTa Her younge-t lirother died in Philadel-
The Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com protruding* piles, hemorrhoids and ffiT a U phia sjme i .vee years ago.

pand is insuring its employes free of euch rectal troubles. A. single box | ? Her bodv was brought home for in
charge, the amount ranging from $500 has often been eufflclent In one 'j \f / / . Her .D, y, r c__ c n Rnhinsnn andîwnzw?!aj-.r.i.rg” thb fmt//
Nah.ndly’™he mm sre highly pissed | fltEE SAMPLE COUPON I PRIMARY blarerf Jir^C. c’Seblnson,

sea.» ' cause "T*#
consideration of them. “ÏÏTCÎnïïât,JjAWS»» pastor Gf the Barfeld Methodist church

1 she leaves a large circle of relatives and
friends in New Brunswick, Manitoba and 
Philadelphia.

Run-'More Than $4,000,000 Worthi St. John Man Was so
down Did Not Think He Disposed of at St. Louis, 
Could be so Improved so Yesterday.
Soon—Liv-rite Did it For ---------•

TTT switch in temperature, were you? 
X/V EREN’T prepared fo.r that quick Y V Laft yOU stiff, sore, full of rheu-50 Return Of The 

! Since Taking “Frull-a-thes" sav-

appear.
This is our regular clearance 
of odd suits and broken lots. 
Coat styles are regular» 
waist-line and form-fitting. 
Suits at $20 and $25 repre
sent reductions of $5 to $10 
and splendid values as 
ing worth while 
bought to sell at these prices 
today.

noth- 
can be

Gilmour’s, 68 King StGen Motors 
' Inspiration
! Inti Mar Com .. .. 38 
'Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 95%

London Feb 3—Reports ttflvt Spain Indust Alcohol .. . .106*4 106*4 105% 
is to begin propaganda activities in En- Kennecott Coper .. 30% 30% 30
tente countries in order to create a bet- Mulvide Steel .. ••
1er feeling and closer commercial rela- !JJex Petroleum.. .. %
lions between them and Spain are char- îî " "" 70 * - 69% 69
acterized at the Spanish embassy in Lon- N > Ce ................ 69 4
don as premature It was said that the New^ Haven...................27% «%
, xpection was that propaganda work 1 ennsylvama ... .. Zs /s 
would be undertaken soon, but in what Bierce Arm ... - g*
form it had not yet been decided. ^n-Am Petroleum ; .^ys

Republic I & S .. ..113% llSVg 1H%
36%

Ottawa, Feb. 3-Joseph Ledouceur, South Pacific .. ..100% 100% 100
aged eighteen, a messenger in the pass- Studebaker ................ 104% 103% 10;/s
port office, department of external Union Pacific .. ™ ™
affairs.--was arrested by Sergeant Ram- U S Steel.....................104% 104% 04%
sey, of the Royal Canadian Mounted US Rubber................127 4 127 4 1-5-s
Police yesterday afternoon on a charge Utah Coper . .. 744 4
of theft. It is alleged he opened letters j Westing Electric .. 53% 53 4 53%
containing requests for passports and Willys Overland .. 28 4 28% -8/s
abstracted the money contained there-1 
ill, a.terwarcis destroying the envelopes 
and balance of contents. He will be 
arraigned today.

5656
SPAIN AND THE ALLIES

49

Arrest in Ottawa. I37% 37St. Paul

eve
can

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. *Phone M. 3634

Only Farmers Eligible.

Toronto, Feb. 3—Directors of the 
1 nited Farmers of Ontario in session 
here yesterday decided that only real 
farmers were eligible for membership in 
the U. F. O.

195.

Liver Trouble 
And Heartburn

1

All liver diseases of whatever character 
of the highest importanceare diseases

and demand close atention.
The liver is the largest and <«*e of we 

most important organs of the body- 
Its duty is to prepare and terete bile, 
and serve as one of the Mters of toe 
body, cleansing it of all *mP""t,es and 
poisons. Therefore when the bver gets 
but of order it is the starting of trouble 
In nearly every part of toe bodj • 

Keep the liver active by using 
bum’s Laxa-LIvcr Pills “jdyou
have no heartburn, constipât,on bdious
ness- sick or bilious headaches, dull, 
veilow eyes, brown blotches, sallow com-

' te.rS.rff-ÆÆsss

writes—“1 have used Milburn s Laxa-

lieved medfbr “a-LJvcr Pills to all suf- 
.rwommend ^^hey are a valuable

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Monday.
R M S P Chaudière, 2500, from Ber

muda and the British West Indies.

Sailed Monday.
str Grof Kuen Hendervarj’, Baden. 

3241, for Gibralter, f o.
- Sailed February 3.

S. S. Clairton, 4259 tons,
York, Captain J. Fitzgerald.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612 tons 
for Digby, N. S.

185
Hillcrest—10 at 60.
Smelters—15 at 30%, 10 at 30. 

Shawinigan—35 at 116, 65 at 116%, 125 
at 115.

Spanish—25 at 85, 25 at 64=4, 25 at 
84%, 100 at 84%, 175 at 84.

Wayagamack—15 at 77, 175 at 76.
Steel Co—5 at 81%, 155 at 81, 85 fit 

80%, 30 at 80%, 80 at 80%.
Forgings—50 at 221%.
Sugar—150 at 86, 65 at 85%, 400 at 

85%, 25 at 86%, 110 at 86%,
Quebec—25 at 29%, 50 at 29%, 610 at 

20, 75 at 29*4, 26 at 28%.
Kaminiatiquia Power—25 at 83%.
Lyall—195 at 95.
Car Pfd—10 at 100.
Riorden Pfd—38 at 100%.
Ships Pfd—5 at 84, 5 at 83%.
Spanish Pfd—100 at 124.
Carriage Pfd—60 at 83.
War Loan, 1926—3,000 at 96%.

for New

MARINE NOTES.N. B„
The steamer Grof Kuen Hendervarv 

sailed at 8 o’clock last night for Gib
ralter for orders. She has a full cargo 
of grain for the Italian government, 

The Montcalm, C. P. O. S., is due here 
on Wednesday from London with a gen
eral cargo. _____

Canada Car & Foundry.
New York, Feb. 3—W. E. Woodlin, 

president of the American Car & Foun
dry Company, announced last night that 
his company has purchased a substantial
interest in common and preferred stock j _________ __
of the Canada Car & Foundry Corn- 
™n„ and that he had been elected [.
chairman of the executive committee of f OPEN NOSTRILS! END

A COLD OR CATARRH

ect of theof most sickness is negl 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system. That is the 
cause of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
jtxoubles are sure indication» that 
the liver needs attention.
THt cure for all liver ills is

Hawker’s Little Liver Pills

Kune.  .............. .. s • M  .......... LA• m<3
Street.

State.oity.
Brandod* Bonds Sold.

Brandon, Man., Feb. 3—Brandon has 
disposed of $450,000 worth of deben
tures for $397,215. The debentures run 
for twenty years, and bear interest at 
the rate of five and a half per cent. \V. 
A. McKenzie & Company, Toronto, are 
the purchasers.

ferers as
“Mb’-™-, l—U"» **, fc’5

Limited. Toronto,.

CO-PARTNERSHIP
IN BIG INDUSTRY

8 Barr Spangler, 98 years old, of Mari
etta, Penn., has been re-elected president 
of the Firts National Bank.

that company.
«1 X 1
; { Bow To Get Relief When Head 

‘ j’ and Noee are Stuffed Up. SMALL. EASY TO TAKE.
, SUGAR COATED.

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, Wntea :

“I am using Hawker'» liver 
Pills, and can recommend them as 
a sure cure for billiousness.”

Sold by *U Dmgglstf and Genmt aons at aye. 
Nona pnuint wUbout iba Company's noms.

HAWKER’S NERVE ARO STOMACH I0H1C.
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKER’S TOLU AHD CHERRY IAISAH-
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. S.

One of the directors of Bryant & 
May, the great match makers, stated 

lately:
“We have the approval of trade union

ism in that the co-partnership scheme 
before us today is our latest and most 
important move forward, and although 
it is always dangerous to prophecy, I 
venture to express, in words my strong 
belief to any shareholders doubting toe 
wisdom of the step that the workers, 
both clerical and manual, will so apply 

tftjvks that the

Cat Bid of 
The- Cough 

That Sticks

THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION

Count fifty I Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your] 
head will clear and you can breathe | 
freely. No more snuffing, hawking, mu-, 
cous discharge, dryness or headache; no 
struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
from your druggist and apply a little of 
this fragrant antiseptic cream in your 
nostrils. It penetrates through every 
air passage of the head, soothing and 
heal tog the swoolen or inflamed mucous 
membrane, giving you instant relief. 
Head colds and catarrh yield like magic. 
Don’t stay stuffed-up and miserable. Re
lief is sure.

*

J >-1T IÏ
«0 < 1 Vot

iJ <° i,
•cme coughs seem hard to shake off— 

right to you in spite of all you do 
to get rid of them.

Those are the kind of coughs that are 
dangerous—that weaken toe lungs so 
that toe germs of consumption find a 
ready foothold.

We know of no remedy that wED cure 
stubborn coughs—coughs that won’t 
let go—like Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

It allays toe Inflammation, soothes 
the irritation, and heals the diseased 

lining of the lungs and bronchial

<

By Lydia E. Pinkham « 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousand» of Such Cases.

Black River Falls, Wis.-“As Lydia 
o pinkham’a Vegetable Compound 
“• triaKIUUU |aved me from an 
IBl UHUllEtniilllillltll operation, I cannot 
Hit rll rWI HIl in say enough in praise 
ill! «aaiilgHUlUllil Of it I suffered from 
ill BESSaStHW organic troubles and
II HBEPMHffl my side hurt me so 
Kill IltiteMKiHlIllin I 'ould hardly be un

from my bed, tod I 
was unable todomy 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in 
Ban Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but 

u. Lydia E. Pinkhama

£SSg
rest until she has given it s told,

o
themeelves to their 
amounts which may come to be distrib
uted will be more than earned through 
good time keeping, thought, industry
and economy. •

“As some of you may be aware there 
has been in the past some hostility by 
trades unions to a number of profit- 
sharing schemes. This, I believe, was 
very much owing to toe manner in 
which these schemes were applied. I 
have thought it right to take into our 
confidence the representatives of the 
unions to which our workers belong. 1 
have explained our proposal to them, 
and you will be glad to know that they 
have given their warm approval and 
pronounced their hearty co-operation In 
carryimt them out.

«It is provided that the committee of 
management of the Bryant-May part
nership trust shall consist of an equal 
number of directors of this company, 
and an equal nrnnter of workers, or 
their representatives, thus giving to the 

direct voice in the man-

o

V4C

y,
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![EOH CHERRY-BLOSSOM LAND
Dyspepsia;j

I 1 f - verbtof Cherry
No More Gurgly Brash, “Lump of BloraomJUnd

Lead,” Bad Digestion, Heartburn 1 that beauty of
or Stomach Troubled \z \ ^ace *?“ **$?

V ure depend 
BtfSk-» \ 171 on womanly 

health.
What is it | 

that makes our 
Canadian wo
men often pale," 
sallow-faced, 
with dark cir
cles under the 

« eyes, and very 
S often old at 
“ forty-five when 

they should be 
in their prime?

sea Women euf- 
Esi) fer in girlhood 

from back- 
followed 
diseases

Cs,-

Good-bye
mucous

A Brief Mention of 
Interest to Man and Woman

tubes.
Mrs. Leo Allen, Petite de G rat Bridge, 

N. S_, writes:—“Last winter I had an 
awful cough that kept me in the house 
for over two months. I tried several

I wascough remedies, but no relief, 
almost discouraged when a grocer here- 
offered me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. After taking that one 
my coughing began to cease* I took 
two more and they cured me complete -

The man who can’t help making faces 
at hÀstomach, the man or woman with a 

or with downright [ 
more

These extra values put forth in our Great Pre Stock
taking Sale are timely and response will be immediate, 
so we merely want to say, “Come early, as the pnces are 
impossible of repetition.

grouchy digestion 
dyspepsia need fret no 
stomach troubles.

The heaviest, richest dinners, the most 
unspeakable quick lunches, all can be i 
taken care of without imposing on the | 
stomach. A scientific digestive can do 
the digesting where the stomach either 
did not do it before or did it very im- 
perfectly.

This is why the
Dyspepsia Tablets has become so uni
versal among those who suffer from any 
kind of stomach troubles.

Take one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after your next meal and if you _ ,
are given to belching, sour risings, fer- ache, spine-ache and headaches, 
mentation heavy lumpy feeling in the by irregularities and as a result

ment, you will find at once a remarkable practice could suppose.
After long experience in the treatment j 

of women’s diseases, Dr. Pierce evolved a 
vegetable tonic and corrective which he 
called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. | 
This is a purely vegetable preparation, 
without a particle of alcohol contained l

« over

ly.”Get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup; put up in a yellow wrapper ; 
3 pine trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
and 50c; manufactured only by The 
T. Milbnm Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont

I
/

FOR LADIES
Women’s Mahogany Calf Oxford

Women’s Brown Caif High Cut Lace Boots—All

Women’s Fawn High Cut Lace Boots—Cloth top, Louis

Women’s Patent Leather Lace Boots — Goody
sewn soles..................................._..............................................

Women’s Grey and Brown Gaiters........................
Women’s Fawn High Cut Gaiters..........................

employes a
ag“Th°t future prosperity of the 

pany depends more largely on the har
mony of working than many of you 

ythink. In addition life insurance 
been added, whereby a worker is 

assured that the widow or dependents 
will receive on the death of an employe

» -m f rZZ
contributory scheme, and ,s *;’'^e,<?e*
pendent on good conduct and service-

r
Low heel, English

J $3.85
of Stuart’suse

t $4.85may IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

has

ear welt, 
. $2.00 

. . $1.58 

. . $1.85
If you have roaring, buzzing 

Wises in your ears, are getting 
| iard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Weakness, go to your druggist and 
yet 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
(trength), and add to it % pint of 
plot water and a little granulated 

Take 1 tablespoonful four

Here’s the Secret 
of Facial Beauty

HIGHLAND MARY.
improvement.

They enrich the gastric juices and give 
the stomach the rest it needs before it 

again be healthy and strong.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 

at all druggists at 60 cents a box.

FOR MENThe river is a ribbon wide,
The falls a snowy feather,

And stretching far on e ther side 
The hills of purple heather.

The wind comes loitering from the west, 
By weight of sweets retarded,

______  The sea mist hangs on Arraus crest
You will be astonished to see the! A golden fleece unguarded. 

zranderfu1 change that so often takes ^ ^ kfiow th fond young pair

place in J* st J- !‘ *f > That hand-in-hand do tarry;
6tpimpStes,^blotches, liver spots, black- The youth is Bjiros- the bard o’ Ayr, 
beads/muddy complexion and skin er- The lass is Highland . ry.

affect the skin because it is one i
' f the natural outlets of the body to Twas long ago, long ago.

Vl* lf „f impurities. If you supply Yet all remember clearly 
/ uVith he proper materials ft will con- ! The eyes the hair, the brow o snow 

vert these âkin poisons into a harmless I Of her he loved so dearly

ugl^Tccumulation0 to,ntoeask?n. '"There j He tells her they will never part- 
J? ' contain the best skin purifier ! ’Tis life and love together, 
known to science—Calcium Sulphide. j The world has got tiie song by heart 

Grt a 50 cent box today of Stuart’s1 Burns sang among 

Calcium Wafers at any drug store. <•

Men’s Mahogany Calf Bals—Goodyear welt $6.95

SS “
welt; all sizes..............................................................^

How Disfigured With itogar 
illmes a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from toe distressing head 
ootoes. Clogged nostrils should 
imen, breathing become easy and 
Vbe mucus stop dropping into the 
t hroat It is easy to nrepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any- 
»ne who has Catarrhal trouble of 
(he ears, is hard of hearing or has 
lead noises should give this pre
scription a trial

Mo Matter
Pimples, Blotches, Blackheads or 

Muddiness the Use of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 

Works Wonders
in it.

When a woman complains of back- 
ache, dizziness or pain —when every- j 
thing looks black before her eyes— a 
dragging feeling, with nervousness, she j
■should turn to this “temperance” herbal 

. ^ tonic. It dn be obtained in almost everyRelieved in E6 l drug store in the land and the ingredients .
W.WSW ------ninhi bvx ore printed in plain English on the
/ wrapper Put up in tablets or hquid. |L - X ! ^Ppferce ol Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, ,
fx ___________________ r~| N. Y., wi" send a trial sue of the
6 r IN CAPSULE FORM ^ J , tablete for ten cents. _ _

i \ Tormula—Aspirin. Phen.cctine. Quinine, /
I \ Bald. Cefleln. CISC. »ud Cam- f 

phor Mounbmmate—JufL what f 
| your physician would use. i

Alall Qrugqisl-» 55bqx

WmZNEAD
mfiuenza
11 A Gfx/PPE m ÜB2BK®

\A/£ASH storeore

Dr Pierce, of Invalids’ Hotel 
N. Y

243 Union Street!i 7b9 WantUSE Ad Wa%

i

oo

Eyeglass Supremacy
Confidence in our ability—strict at

tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

OPTOMETRISTS 
193 Union Street

our
Being used by over three million 
people annually as a tonic and 
blood builder. It will increase the 
strength of weak, nervous, 
down folks in two weeks’ time in 

instances. Ask your doctor

run-

many 
or druggist.

ffl

%
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}IMPERIAL THEATRE 

CONTINUES IIS HITS]
Vika/' YEARS EXPERIEMC i

ti

-04^

PlfiS «The White Heather,” a Dru
ry Lane Production, An
other Remarkably Fine Pic- 
turization — Some Marvel
ous Scenes.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
Peps provide a new treatment for 
coughs, colds and lung troubles. 
They are little tablets made up 
from Pine extracts and medicinal 
essences. When put Into the 
mouth these medicinal Ingredi
ents turn into healing vapors, 
which are breathed down direct 
to the lungs, throat and bronchial 
tubes. The Peps treatment Is 
direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures into the stomach, to cure 
ailments and disorders In throat 
and lungs, is indirect. Peps are 
revolutionizing the treatment of 
colds and their price is within the 
reach of all. All dealers, 50c. box. 
Send lc. stamp for FREE TRIAL 
PACKAGE.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tkmen’s cast off clothing, b-'ots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycie„, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock

MOVED, MAIN 3536-42
108160—2—21

Ç.EASHES

AUTO STORAGE street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11. To be sur£ one cannot see all the good 
pictures that are presented but “The 
White Heather,” which concludes at the 
Imperial today is an extraordinarily fine 
one. This is a masterpiece of motion 
picture direction and photography and 
a triumph for Maurice Tourneur, who 
directed the production. It is rather of 

type of Drury Lane melo
drama from beginning to end, the pic
ture will stand out on the strength of 
the thrills that the camera has made 
possible and which could not be secured 
on the stage.

The big scene in the play is the un
derwater battle of the lero and the vil- 
lian in diving suits. This Tourneur se
cured through the use of the William
son underwater photographing device. 
From a photographic standpoint there 
is nothing better that could be asked 
for than some of the shots in this pic
ture; some of the scenes are truly ex
quisite, and in several places the tint
ing is delightful. The Scotch noble
man’s castle dining hall—so sweetly 
cued by the orchestra’s Scotch airs—was 
a wonderfully fine setting-

‘“The White Heather’ is a picture 
that is big from a great many angles, 

I and combined with the Imperial’s usual
ly good mixed shorter subjects rounded 

' out a charming evening. The St. John 
harbor views and Commercial Club film 
was quite a hit of enterprise.”

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast off clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
108012—2—19

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf
blended, refined and concentrated that 
it contains the maximum germ-destroy
ing, soothing and healing power. Owing 
to its absolute freedom from animal fat, 
Zam-Buk cannot become rancid, but 
will keep indefinitely without losing 
any of its strength or purity. While tfye 
healing power of Zam-Buk, and its 
power to penetrate to the root of skin 
disease is so great, yet its action is so 
mild, that it is the ideal preparation for 
the pimples, eruptions, and rashes which 
so often occur amongst young children. 
Mothers agree that it is the best balm 
for baby.

Zamwtulc should be 
handy in every home 
for. cuts, bums, scalds 
and bruises. Equally 
good for eczema, ring
worm, ulcer*, absces
ses, boils, pimples, 
blood-poisoning and 
piles. All dealers 5*e. box.

X ^^^“For sixteen years I have used 
Tr Zam-Buk in my practice, and have 

always found the results from its appli
cation highly satisfactory. In my opin
ion there is nothing to compare with it 
for skin troubles—from roughness and 
irritation to chronic skin diseases. With
out a doubt, Zam-Buk has wonderful 
curative properties, and when a patient 
requires such a remedy I always pre
scribe Zam-Buk.”

This letter of appreciation has just 
• been received by the proprietors of 
Zam-Buk from Dr. A. P. Sbibley, of 
Washington, D.C. The medical profes
sion is always slow to recommend a 
remedy, and the fact that many doctors 
now prescribe Zam-Buk, is one of the 
surest proofs of its superiority.

Zam-Buk’s superiority is due to its 
herbal composition. It, is all medicine, 
with absolutely no animal fat, and is so

2384-41.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 673 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21BABY CLOTHING the real old

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL L O N G 
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

U—1—1920

SEC\ ND-HAND FURNITURE 
bout, it and sold, 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920

WANTED 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices caid. Call 

write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
'Phone 2392-11.

ITO PURCHASE—GEN-

for the puqtose of investing the proceeds 
in industries which decide to locate in 
Brockville. Mayor Lewis announced 
that application had been made to To
ronto for provincial bonds to erect fif
teen houses under the housing commis
sion plan.

BARGAINS
NEW PRINTS AND GINGHAMS, 

Fancy Quiltings, Cotton Batts, Sheet
ing, Towelling, Towels at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street. z FREESEWING MACHINES TO REPORT ONWE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 

ing machines, also supply needles and 
parts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment 
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte strei

Send this advertisement, 
of paper and lc. 

eta.wo (for return postere) 
to 2,am-Bnk Co., Toronto, 
and free trial box will be 
sent yon.

CARS WANTED
50 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh road.

SILVER-PLATERS THE LORDPresent transportation facilities and 
the proposed increase in railway freight 
rates, particularly as applied to the 
maritime provinces, were discussed ycs- 
terday afternoon in the Board f Trade 
rooms by an informal gathering of the 
members of the Commercial Club, Board 
of Trade and executive of the mari
time division of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association.

It was pointed out, during the meet
ing, that delegations to Ottawa and re
presentations made by the various com
mercial bodies, have had no effect in 
relieving the transportation problem and, 
with the hope of getting some direct 
action a special committee was ap
pointed, which will meet this morning 
and go into the matter in detail.

The committee is composed of R. D. 
Paterson, C. H. "Peters, L. J. Seiden- 
sticker, R. E. Armstrong, L. W. Simms, 
Alexander Wilson, George A. Kimball 
and H. R. Thomson. W. S. Fisher, vice- 
president oftthe Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, was chairman of the meeting.

SEIZE GREATGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING o>\ RO*>

Mathieu'sWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3V14.

GOUDROttf j FOrt DE»0RD!

/

/
I Stops Cough!
v

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED MATHIEU* 
Syrup of T*r

C00 LIVER OtStomp ©if Tmk S$ 
<g®s>. Over ©il

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

The Yarmouth’s Stock of $4,- 
800,000 Value at New 
York.

DENTISTS
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

The Lord Beaverbrook scholarships 
committee announces tMit the first five 
annual scholarships, founded by Lord 
Beaverbrook, will be open for award to 
candidates who pass the University of 
New Brunswick matriculation examina
tion to be held in July next.

These scholarships, each of the annual 
value of $325 may be awarded for uni
versity courses in arts, sciences, applied 
science, theology, law, medicine, engineer
ing and forestry, and will be tenable in 

for the period of four years 
at any Canadian university which (ex
cept in the case of theology) is not a 
denominational institution.

While the University of New Bruns
wick matriculation examination will be 
adopted as the test of the relative edu
cational merits of the candidates, the 
committee in making the awards will, in 
addition to their scholastic attainments, 
take into consideration the financial posi
tion, moral character and industrious 
habits of the candidates, so that those 
may be selected who are, viewed from 
all standpoints, most deserving.

By the terms of the trust, three of the 
five scholarships must be awarded to

"I‘J
STOVES

New York, Feb. 3—A whole shipload 
of whiskey will come into Uncle Sam’s 
possession today when the $4,800,000 li
quid cargo of the Black Star liner Yar
mouth is seized by federal officers.

The Yarmouth, owned and operated 
by negroes, has been a mystery ship of 
late weeks. The day before the prohibi
tion amendment came into effect she 
sailed from this port for Havana. When 
two days out she turned back for re
pairs.

Back in harbor it was noticed that the 
“repairs” entailed a mighty shrinkage in 
the whiskey cargo, and finally the auth
orities caught workmen smuggling wet 
goods ashore.

tf HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co* 73 Prince 
William street »

Sold in generous size lotiles ly ell dealers.
THE J. L MATHIEU CO., Props., SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

Makers also of Mathieu’* Nervine Powder* the best 
remedy for Headaches, Neuralgia, and feverish colds.ENGRAVERS

F. C- WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
end Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- A- E. Morris, P. O. Box 425, Amherst, N. S* Sales Agent for the Maritime

Provinces.each caseUMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE-

2—21HATS BLOCKED tracting firm which built the Lexington 
avenue subway and which had based 
its bid on charts furnished by the pub
lic service commission. The contractors 
were obliged to drain the lake and alsqf 
to fill a river bed found at a depth or 
60 feet.

covered, 573 Main street. / students outside the St, John and Freder
icton districts.

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

_7_r 1_ latest styles. Mrs. T. K. «lames* 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

LAKE UNDER
NEW YORK CITY

WALL PAPERSover in

STIFFNESS AWAY BRUTAL MURDERALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsctt’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

■ ■ ■ ■ . ..k ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■'
Sir Robert Borden, it is now said, i

New York, Feb. 3—An uncharted 
lake, 3b feet under Lexington avenue, 
near 74th street, will cost New York expected to land in England today o 
city $324,758 under a decision rendered the battleship New Zealand in compan 
by a jury in the supreme court. j with Admiral Jellieoe, and may later go.

The sum was awarded to the con- to France.

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate-

Rub Pain From Back With Small 
Trial Bottle of Old 

“St Jocobs Oil" 1it

WATCH REPAIRERS When your back is sore and lame or 
lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism has you 
stiffenend up, don’t suffer! Get a small 
trial bottle of old, hônest “St. Jacobs 
Oil” at any drug store, pour a little in 
ÿour hand and rub it right on your ach
ing back* and by the time you count fifty, 
the soreness and lameness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled ! This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to be used only 
once. It takes the pain right out and 
ends the misery. It is magical, yet ab
solutely harmless and doesn’t burn the 
skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica, 
backache or rheumatism so promptly. 
It never disappoints !

Battered to Death in Father’s 
Apartment by Stranger 
Who Called to Rent Room.

:UDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD', 
M atch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS Fok 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

40 Years Old—and OverIRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works! Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

New York, Feb. 3—Renie Poxie, a girl 
of seventeen, was found brutally murder- 
eded in her father’s apartment, No. 72 
West 89th street, yesterday afternoon, 
the victim, it is believed, of a degenerate, 
who called a short time before in answer 
to an advertisement of a room to let 

The assassin battered the girl’s head 
Any one of 

blows struçk would have)

tf
For forty years, the human machinery has been working without rest 
For forty years, the Heart has been pumping blood through the body, 
every second of every day in all these years. For forty years, the 
Stomach has been helping to digest three meals a day. For forty years, 
the Kidneys and Bowels have been carrying off the waste of the body.
After forty years, these vital organs of the human system begin to slow 
up. Very gradually; almost imperceptibly. But there comes a lack of 
nimbleness to the limbs, an inclination not to hurry. One notices that 
favorite dishes do not agree with the stomach. The Liver grows less 
active and Constipation develops. Sometimes, there are Headaches, 
Pain in the Back, Bilious Attacks, or a Rheumatic twinge makes itself 
felt. One has to be careful about the diet, avoid draughts and wet feet, 
and wear heavier clothing. After 40, one begins to believe there is 
something in this talk about high blood pressure and hardening of the 
arteries.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

any time. Wassons, Main street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
226 Waterloo. 108762—2—6

ofTytilwith some blunt weapon, 
the many 
been sufficient to cause \death.

The murderer left nothing behind that 
might be used by the police in their 
search for him. The weapon used to 
smash the skull of the girl was carried 
away and the police were left no clue 
save a general description of the man.

Will Double the
abbeysWELDING French Bread Price

Paris, Feb. 3—The ministers of com
merce, finance and agriculture today will 
ask the cabinet to authorize an increase 
in the price of wheat flour to between 
ninety and ninety-two francs a hundred 
kilograms. The price of bread will vary 
between ninety centimes and one franc 
ten centimes a kilogram, double the ex
isting prices. The new prices will be ef
fective on March 1. Large families and 
war cripples more than fifty per cent in
capacitated will be supplied special tick
ets enabling them to buy bread at the 
present price.

1
MEN'S CLOTHING ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken aüto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, ready 

to wear, made of good cloth and trim
mings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J Higgins & Co* 
Custom and . Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

LABOR REQUESTS
IN MANITOBA

FROM RIO TO
'FRISCO AFOOT MSS

•j~i5S5r=.
Legislative Changes Urged 

Upon Government of Prov
ince.

. :

What Does All This Mean?Buenos Aires, Jan. 3—(Correspond
ence Associated Press)—Carel Dericks, 
a Dutch “globe-walker,” who is traveling 

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP-, afoot from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, to 
plies with Dominion Express Money : San Francisco, U. S. A* as representative 

Five dollars costs three cents. Qf the Handelsblad, of Amsterdam, ar
rived her today from the Brazilian capi
tal, which lie left on Oct. 20.

From here, Dericks will cross the con
tinent over the Andes mountains to San-

____ . Mn tiago, Chile, whence he will make his
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND way north through Mexico and thence 

make more profit. Oils, greases ot all jnt0 California. He hopes to arrive in 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co* 254 Union, St. John.

MONEY ORDERS
- v -tW- ÎU2 *

The following persons took part in a 
literary and musical programme in the 
Exmouth street Methodist Sunday school 
room last night; J. King Kelley, K. C., 
Miss Minnie Myles, Miss Mildred Bustin, 
Miss Editli Magee, Miss Alice Dawson, 
Gorden Steeves, Harold Hopkins and 
Bayard Stilwell.

It means that the body needs help to retain its youthful vigor and 
vitality. It means that the bowels and kidneys must be regulated and 
digestion kept sound, or the blood will become overladen with impurities, 
resulting in chronic indigestion, high blood pressure and autointoxication.
It means that you need a tonic laxative, a reliable saline, like Abbey’s Salt.
ABBEY’S SALT enables the man and woman over 40 to eat and digest 
three good meals a day—to do a good day’s work and get a good night’s 
sleep—to feel active, vigorous, well—to enjoy the good things of life.
Get a bottle of ABBEY’S SALT today—telephone for it now. Take a 
glass tomorrow morning before breakfast. Try this simple, pleasant 
method of keeping fit, and see how much better you feel, physically 
and mentally.

Orders. on of theWinnipeg, Feb. 3—Adopti 
principle of adult suffrage in all elections 
throughout Manitoba, extension of the 
compulsory school attendance age from 
fourteen to sixteen years, free text 

! books in all grades, enlargement of the 
j mother’s allowance act and abolition of 
all election deposits are legislative re
forms urged upon the government yes
terday by a delegation representing 
Manitoba labor. Many amendments to 
existing acts were also proposed.

No definite pledge was given by the 
government on any of the points raised, 
but consideration of the entire pro
gramme was promised.

OILS AND GREASES

San Francisco before June 1, completing 
on foot a journey of about 12,400 miles.

For defence while traveling through 
wild sections he carries a hollow cane 
containing a rapier. While journeying 
through Santa Catarina province in Bra
zil, he was threatened by Botokude In
dians, but their hostility was changed 
to curiosity, he said, by the sudden 
transformation ol his V^tick into a 
sword.

Kill the Germs of

CatarrhPIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING Bl AL IO, FUK- 

niture moved to country, parties and
’Phonepicnics taken out, general cartage. 

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. By Acting Today You Can 
Quickly Cure Catarrh and 

Avoid Bronchitis, Per
haps Consumption

Most Agreeable and Surest Cure Is 
Catarrhozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case

TENANTS IN NEW 
JERSEY ORGANIZE 

A “RENT STRIKE”
ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE ABBEY’S SALT

BROCKVILLE TO RAISE
FUND FOR PUBLICITY.

Out to Support Industrial Propaganda 
Efforts.

PROFESSIONAL
Jersey City, N. J., Feb- 3—More than 

1,000 New Jersey tenants organized a 
“rent strike” last night. The city law 
department will defend the strikers with
out cost.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. K 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

Brockville, Ont* Feb. 3—Local sup
port of local industries was the chief 
topic of discussion at a citizens’ meet
ing called by Mayor Lewis with an 
attendance of some 350 ratepayers. The 

1 institution of a campaign to raise the 
sum of #5,000 annually for three years 
to. pay, with an equal sum which the 
town council and Public Utilities Com
mission will be asked to provide, for pro
paganda work, was decided upon by 
the meeting. There is now a surplus of 
8,000 horsepower in the St. I-awrenee 
Hydro-Electric system witli which the 
Brockville plants are now hooked up, 
and if this were made use of the chair
man of the Public Utilities Commission 
stated that the rates would drop from 
$25 to $18 per horsepower. This will 
be utilized to attract American indus
tries here.

In connection with the meeting it was 
decided to organize an investment com
pany to sell bonds to local subscribers

j „>ey’s

EFFERVESOT

Catarrhozone proves especially good hi 
those chronic cases where mucous drops 
down the throat, sickens the stomach,
•and pollutes the breath. When the nos- 
trils arc stuffed, only a few breaths Winnipeg, Feb. 3—Many delegates to 
the passages, and where there is cough- the Imperial Veterans’ convention, which 
through the inhaler are needed to clear opened here yesterday with delegates 
ng and sore bronchial tubes, the sooth- present from Winnipeg, Regina, and 
ng hmling properties of Catarrhozone Vancouver, advocated atempts to region 
vet almost as magic. representation in all civil and political

Once you Stop taking medicine into bodies, because of the difficulties expen- 
|,e stomach and get the healing oils and enced at the present time in having their 
mre balsams of Catarrhozone at work demands recognized.

,, can he sure of quick and lasting Mayor Grey expressed the hope that 
ire for nose colds, catarrh, weak lungs, ™any ex-imperial soldiers would settle 
runctritis, and speaker's sore throat. >n Canada and advised the delegates to 
The complete $1.0U Outfit of Catarrhs- prepare the way for the 

me is sutiicient for t-wo months’ treat sa’that the Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish- 
nent. and is guaranteed. Smaller size, ment will become an 
0c, at all dealers, or Lite Catarrhozone Con for the handling of imperial as well 

Co, Kingston, Ont 115 Canadian ex-soldiers who-are residing
in Canada.

Imperial Veterans
Convene in WinnipegREPAIRING

FURNITURE REFaIiu.m, ...................
bolstering* 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIIUS’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Cali or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

ir-7
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men. It was Recommended 
by Physician*. iimperial organiza-
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SHOPS W OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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NEW CLUB QUARTERS- 

I The Commercial Club have noved into 
their new quarters in Prince William 
street ,and the club rooms were thrown 

London, Jan 17—(Correspondence As-1 the occupants of land tr> keep their open to a special meeting of the club" 
sociatcd Press)—The people of the Unit-i premises free of these rodents, a penalty executive last evening. A permanent 
ed Kingdom, young and old, have em- of £5 being provided for failure to do so. secretary will be appointed in the 
banked on another vigorous campaign I The law applies also to ships in port. future.

against rats with the beginning of fhe 
under the provisions of the

track of 500 meters, 43 7-10; 1,000 meters, I BRITISHERS IN 
1.31 4-5; 1,500 meters, 2.17; 5,000 meters,
8.36 3-10; 10.000 meters, 17.22 3-5; it 
looks like (especially in the longer dis
tances) that Mathiesen, with his stroke 
of forty feet, against McLean’s thirty- 
six feet on the big track will have his 
best chance.

Of the ex-speed champions, holding the 
world’s record for the half-mile, lm. 15s. 
I will say especially on a medium-size 
track about .eight laps to-the mile.

McLean has already defeated the Nor
wegian fifteen out of sixteen starts on 

I the small tracks, but as Mathiesen still 
, holds the world’s records on the big

1 \ CAMPAIGN TO
KEEP DOWN RATS

new year,
Rats and Mice Act. This law compelsFETCHING 

YOUR DOLLARS 
JS POSSIBLE

a
i nc.ii

Visit of Hugh McCormick to 
Norway

?! ■ Off mBoston Writer Recalls Others 
Well Remembered and Re
fers to Bobby McLean’s 
Chances in Europe.

Just Read and Act on This Notice
4nd Remember 
it is the Notice

SI
III

[to

IB 1iz:
(By Bob Warner in the Boston Globe.)

The series of races for the speed ice 
skating championship of the world be
tween Bobby McLean of Chicago, the 

I present holder of the title, and Oskar 
j Mathiesen of Norway, which will take 
place at Christiania, Norway, in Febru- 

i ary, like other international events for 
; world’s supremacy in atlilet cs, will prove 
1 a great impetus to renewed interest in 
this sport in America.

Since the war, athletic competition 
has gained universal fàvor with the al
lied ations, inasmuch as they have all 
seen the value of physical development 
and national patriotic interest in com
petitive sport.

Let us hope that Bobby McLean will 
do as well as did Joe Donoghue wnen he 

i v isited Europe in the winter of 1888- 
1889, when he won the two-mile world’s 

I championshipat Hollaifd, including a 
special visit to Hamburg, where he suow- 

i ed thé way to the German champions. 
In January, 1861, Donoghue again cross
ed to meet the best of Europe on the.r 
own ice, defeating all comers, including 
the best England could dig up. In 1892 
he won all events at Montreal.

The first foreign speed skating cham
pion to visit America was that wonder-, 
ful all-around fancy and acrobatic 
speed performer, Axel Paulsen of Nor
way, coming over in 1883. His trip, so 
far as speed was concerned, was a fail
ure. The small tracks were his undoing, 
but the undaunted Norwegian hied him
self back to Norway and the following i 
year returned to America, beating the 
best tins country and Canada could pro
duce. Paulson was defeated by Harold 
Hagen, Norwegian, In 1888.

In 1890 Paulson visited Canada, where 
he was defeated by Hugh McCormick, 
the Canadian champ, on a small track. 
In 1892 Hagen (Norwegian-) beat Smart 
(English.) Hagen visited America in 
1893, winning from F. Breen, Canadian 
at Minneapolis, 
defeated Hagen the same year on a 
small track.
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8, 9 and 10,
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w
JOnly 75c.

Men’s One-Buckle Over
boots—All sizes, heavy soles 
anil double heels. ... $2.45

11AI [4
/

A !t\71

OSUameoi Llmitad, 1120
Girls’ Overboots — But

ton or buckle. Sizes 11, 12, 
1 3 and 1 only. .

Infants’ Pussy Foot But
ton Boots—Sizes 1, 2 and 3, 
patent bottom, doth top.

$1.15 pair

Forty-six Pairs Ladies’ 
Felt Coseys—Different col
ors, all sizes. .... $1.25 pair

Ladies’ Ten-Button Grey 
Gaiter»—Tailor-made,

$1.85 pair

$1.85 pair

x

Sleep is the Body's
Building-up Time

McCormick, Canadian,

Johnson Displaced Donaghue.
The following year McCormick went 

to Norway, where In three races he 
was defeated by Hagen on a big track. 
Joe Donoghue gave way to John S. 
Johnson of Minneapolis, one of the 
world’s greatest skaters, whose record 
for one mile outdoor track of 2.85 3-5 
in competition still holds, as well as his 
American-Canadlan record for ten miles 
on a quarter-mile track of 81 min. 111-5 
sec., made in Montreal in 1893 and which 

world’s record until beaten by 
V. Bergstroem, Stockholm, in 1919.

Peter Ostlund, European champion, on 
his visit to America when he was de
feated by Johnson, gave the spectators 
a good laugh, when he gave the hu- 

but well-meant excuse or rea
son for his defeat. The ice being very , 
soft Johnson very wisely was equipped 
with thick bladed skates, which lessened 
their cutting into the ice; Ostlund wore 
his thin-bladed tubulars, and, of course, 
was compelled to use his strength up | 
tearing through the soft ice; after the j 
race, Peter said; "Well, what you ex-| 
pect. Johnson, he skate oover the ice, | 
I skate oonder the ice.”

Johnson was superseded by that ver- j 
satile, any-old-track world’s champion, i 
Johnny Nillson of Minneapolis, whose j 
superiority as an all around speed i 
skater has never been equalled.

Norval Baptle of North Dakota gave 
Nillson some wonderful battles, but in 
competition (not against time at the 
shorte distance) diu Nellson outshine 
them all. He defeated Joe Donoghue, 
John S. Johnson, Baptie, McCullough, 
the Canadian champion; Harley Dav
idson and all the rest of them. Nill- 
son’s records for two, three and four 
miles, made at Montreal In 1894, still 
stand.

“Bobby” McLean is built on the same 
lines as Nillson and Is “there” on any 
kind of a. track, and as a sprinter he 
is equal if not just now faster than any

Judies’ Black Cravanettb 
Ten Inch Lace Boots—-Neol-
in sole, fleece-lined. Cat's 
Paw rubber heel. Sizes 2, It is covered with ticking of the finest grade 

and great wearing quality, in new and attrac
tive designs.

TF you want the most relaxing and con- 
II structive sleep anyone can get, you’ll 
find it in a Sijpmons Turin Bed.

Everywhere people of refinement are learn
ing that there’s nothing like a separate bed 
fdr promoting perfect rest and good health.

This advanced thought'about sleep has 
long been a Simmons specialty. They are 
pioneer makers of Twin Beds. There is no
where a showing of Twin Beds equal to those 
produced by Simmons Limited.

And in Simmons Waldorf Box Spring you 
will find a spring that really does what you 
have always wanted a bed spring to do.

It invites complete relaxation, sound and 
health-giving sleep.

It supports the body at ease on fine resilient 
spring coils—each coil conforming freely to the 
contours, so that the spine is perfectly rested, 
whether one sleeps on the back or on the side.

It fits firmly on the bed — is noiseless — 
docs not sag, hump or lose its resiliency.

NLY deep, sound sleep can-restore the 
energy spent in your day’s work.

You can’t get this kind of sleep i.4ja 
wooden bed that creaks and groans every time 
you move in it. Or a metal bed that rattles 
and sways. Or on a spring that sags—"does 
not support the body.

People who know the facts are going beyond 
the mere looks of a bed, and asking about 
sleeping quality.

There isn’t anybody anywhere bnt will sleep 
better on a Simmons Metal Bed and Waldorf 
Box Spring.

o3, 4, 5, 5 1-2 and 6.. $4.35 was a

# • •

VTO doubt you’re tired of trying to get the 
TN right kind of sleep on a bed made merely 
for looks.

You’d be glad to get a good metal bed.
The Simmons Bed comes in enameled steel 

and in lacquered brass — new and beautiful 
designs.

Not all furniture dealers carry Simmons 
Beds. But leading merchants everywhere 
have a complete stock of Simmons Metal 
Beds, Waldorf Box Springs, Simmons Mat
tresses and Pillows.

And when you are selecting your Simmons 
Beds with an eye to their appearance in. the 
room, you will see that Simmons has for the 
first time established beautiful and authoritative 
design in Metal Beds.

If you do not know the Simmons mer
chants in this section, we shall be glad to 
send you their names.

Men’s Colored Spate —
cspring side or button, fawn, 
crown or black, Only $1.85 morous

Men’s Mahogan^ Boots—
Rubber .sole and heel; all

$6.35
\

sizes

Men’s Brown Blucher Cut 
Boots—Very heavy double 
sole and shank. Goodyear 
welt sewn sole; all sizes.

• e •
:

HE Simmons Metal Bed is noiseless. It 
locks firm at the corners. The comer 

locks are made of pressed steel — fit true and 
snug — not a creak, rattle, or feeling of un
steadiness.

It is perfectly rigid — feels and moves like 
one solid piece.

The Simmons Pressed Steel Comer Locks 
are protected by basic patents — exclusive 
with Simmons Limited, not to be duplicated 
or imitated.

T
$7.85

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear 

521 Main St.
Sleep is a big subject! Writ* us for the brochure, “What Leading Medical ’Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” Free e>f charge.

J»
SIMMONS LIMITED CALGARY

VANCOUVER
ST. JOHN 
TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEG.SER'S PICTURES OUT OF 

BOOKS IN GERMAN SCHOOL

SOMMONS BEDS\3—German textbooks l The Cause ofBerlin, Feb.
■reafter will be minus of the Kaiser 
d his predecessors on the Prussian Heart Trub e t
Issü I sssM I

j S5r.S5.nE i
the minds of the pupils. , X “ ^ Cufative Syn,p after meals t

I sets digestion right, which allows 4 
& the heart to beat full and regu-

JSuilt for Sleep
lev. Dr. Thomas Carter, secretary of 

Zenana Bible and Medical Mission,
•e a line address last night in tue I tot. 
■main street institute, on Old London f 
l New India. It was much enjoyed. .

9

By “BUD” FISHERJTT AND IEFF—JEFF FIGURES THE YEGG HAD ONE VIRTUE AT LEASTJll M1N1D JLrr (COPYRIGHT 1919. BY a C Fia.ie R. TRADE MARK REGISTERED iNfCANADAA
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You INSECT, THIS 
MAN WAS NOTHING 

l BuT A THteF.

T
JGFF, WHY DiD YOU PERMIT 
-m«s man to Rob a bank i 

' IN YOuE D'STRicrf / 
ZX Ans vue e me that* J

1

? But nov gotta

ADMIT HE WAS 
. NO

c? 90\vA 7~ Z Ilia?
^XlELL T ASKED 
THE MAN WHAT rtf 
WAS DOING IN THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD AND

™|Lr // 5 <3INÉLC, YQuR
honor, H€ 

MAY HAVE 
BE£N A 

. THlEF-V

J

1L X zv1v% Hf, * f,'IIfll IIfo-.He said he was

Gonna OPEN A 
Bank a little
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this job of being a 
Plain cicmei officer 
HAS ITS DRAuvBAck-S. 

A BANk was RobBeD 
in mv district last 
Aught And t Gotta 
appear before

1 THE JUDGE ------------------
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RED PIMPLES 
ITCHED TERR BLY

V

and Seal Brand 
Coflee

¥

3X
OLEOMARGARINE

TO GIVE UP THE 
IMPOST?

mrnmi t

Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand.
Made only from the finest mountain- 
grown beans, which have developed 
slowly, absorbing goodness from the air, 
the sun and the luxurious soil of the 
cool wonderfiil Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly' Blended and Roasted, the rich 
flavour sealed into the Tins.
fa X, l rod 2-lb. sizes. Whole, ground, end fine-ground. At «II good grocers. 

Write for "Perfect Coffee-Perfsctlr Mede”, Moiled free on request.

CHASE (SI SANBORN,

OnChest, Face, Arms. Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals.In» 4i

$Armours

gBMAUGARINE

“ Ever since I can remember, my 
chest, face, and arms were filled with 
dry, red pimples. They were scat
tered all over me, and itched terribly 
at times, and I scratched them, caus
ing them to fester and get sore. 
Sometimes they would dry away and 
form scales which burned badly.

“ Then I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I had used them two or 
three times when I felt better and I 
was healed with one box of Cuticura 
Ointment together with the Cuticura 
Soap.” (Signed) Miss Bertha Kass, 
Russell,Manitoba, February 19,1919.

Use Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Soap to 
cleanse, Ointment to heal.
Seep 25c, Ointment . 25 nnd SOc. Sold 
throughouttheDomimon. Canadi an Depot : 
Lymans, Limited. St. Paul SL, Montreal, 

k #"ùitkura Soap «hares without mug.

vÿixr
Rumor Also Busy with Name 

of Viscount French—Des
patches from Dublin Cor
respondent.

and rarearoma
7

A pure, sweet oleomargarine 
ith a pleasing flavor and 

perior quality! Particular 
housewives serve it on their 
tables and choose it for their 
favorite recipes. Because of 
the reasonable price it can be 
used freely.

1a su-MONTREAL. W1London, Feb. 3—The possible resig
nation of James Ian MacPherson as
chief secretary for Ireland again is being 
freely discussed in Dublin, and rumor 
also is busy with the name of Field 
Marshal Viscount French, the lord lieu- 

PETROLEUM tenant, according to the Daily Mail’s 
Dublin correspondent.

“The authorities at Whitehall (army 
headquarters in London) and at Dublin 
Castle are not pulling together,” says the .
correspondent, “and Ireland in the last POTAT9TANS TTFAR few months has been governed by see- KU 1 AK1A1ND

principles, the pacifists and coercion- TALK ON BASEBALL
ists alternately being in the ascendancy.
The result has been that the Sinn Fein-
ers either have been treated as spoiled . —,
children or punished like criminals, ac-, Joe Page, Their LrUCSt at 
cording* t othe mood of the moment. I . -,

“The effect of this is seen in the re-| Luncheon, LrlVCS Some 
sentment of the constabulary against; A j
contradictory orders and in the attitude | Timely AdviCC. 
of the Irish people, who turn to the,
Sinn Fein as the only consistent policy.

“Another search for Sinn Fein leaders ! jn a very interesting talk before the 
I was ”iade on Monday ut RoUry c,ub yesterday, Joe Page, well
none were found- Viscount French a / • d
rived in London Monday evening. It is known sporting authority,, said that it 
officially said that his visit is not politi- . St John entered the New England Base

ball League it would mean that more 
than 100,000 visitors from outside points 
would attend the league games in this 

The club decided to co-operate

BORE EVERYWHEREHOIK TO IMPROVE 1

j Advance in Pennsylvania 
j Crude Oil Starts Wide

Search for New Wells.

Order 3X Oleomargarine with yoar groceries today! It 
brings saving with no sacrifice of fine flavor.

ARMOUR COMPANYsawI

Pittsburg, Feb. 2—The advance in the 
prise of Pennsyvania crude oil to $5 a 
barrel will result in the widest search 
for petroleum this section has known 
since the early days of the “oil excite
ment,” according to authorities in the

!

Closer trade relations with the West 
Indies and the question of decreased 
time allowance on cars for lumber ship
ments were discussed last night at the _
monthly meeting of the board of trade, -» -JT ^ ^ ^ are
W. Fv Burdett, vice-president, m the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ drM.

chair. . ed 0ver more than half a century ago ,
A resolution protesting against the and tben abandoned for more productive

proposed reduction on the time allow- fields. Drilling has been commenced in
a nee of lumber shipments by the Cana- some of these leases, and results have
dian National Railways, was read by been so good as to encourage others. One g P| 11 flO HT I H
\ H. Wetmore and adopted. ! field in Allegheny county, abandoned in Mill II 11 A\/|\ III- All

The council of the board came in for the early seventies because the one well l-ril II IIU U 1.1 III HM city,
some criticism when A. H. Wetmore drilled proved to be a “duster,” has pro- ULUi II. UI11IV with the Commercial Club and the
said that some new blood was needed, duced several wells in the last few lil IIA1IM I II 11 board of trade in insuring a good audi-
?hed election6^ mtL hers™ lie Suggested “ï  ̂grater part 0f this development M UAMfl I ence for Dr. J- W. Robertson when he

that no ex-presidents, except the retiring wilf be in western Pennsylvania and ||| | IUMULULU comes to the city- Rotarian H. S- Cut-
official, be made members of the council. West Virginia,” explained the head of a vert, U. S. consul, was in the chair.
H. C. Schofield said the council should iaree corporation which has been devel- Mr. Page, who was given a very hearty
go into local matters more closely. He op;ng oil territory for many years. reception by the largest number of
thought the Commercial Club was doing “When oil was only $1 a barrel one had George A. Davis, formerly an attor- l>ers who have attended a luncheon of
better work in some respects. | to bring in a good well before he had a ney and barrister in St. John, died sud- the club for a considerable period, befgn

W. F. Burdett said the Commercial payin proposition. Now with oil at $5 denjy in Honolulu, Hawaii, on Dec. 16. w;tb a brief history of baseball. He
Club and the board of trade were eo- a barrel, it pays to drill a lot of wells, [Ie was the adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. pointed out that at the beginning of the
operating. ! even though they produce only a barrel Daniel G. Davis of Carleton. He seized American War, in 1861, baseball ceased

Secretary Armstrong read a summary ! or tWo a day. We reduce expenses by one term in the common council before to be a civilian past time, but was taken 
of the activities of the board during connecting these small wells to one power the union Df the city and Carleton and up by tbe soldiers. After the war there 
the last month, which included a con- plant, and pumping them very thorough- & term as an alderman in 1892. Mr. Davis was a great revival. Exactly the same 
ferenee with the railroad board; eorres- j While the initial cost of drilling is dicd jn Queen’s Hospital, following an tbing bad happened in the recent war, 
ixmdence with the Old Home summer ; high> about three times as much as in apopiectie stroke. He was riding down- and now that the war was over there 
week promoters in Halifax; thanks to the old dayS) economies of operation and town in a car. He had been in Hono- was a wonderful revival of interest in 
Dr A P. Barnhill for his services in tbe princely price of crude, make hunting ,ulu sjnce iggg. He was a graduate of baseball and all lines of sports. Allud- 
improving local freight conditions ; wat- for tbe Pennsylvania grade a pretty sbeffield Academy, N. B„ Harvard Law ing to the coming of immigrants into 
or power development in this province; profttable investment.” School *78, and the Boston University 0ana(ja> Mr. Page pointed out that their
improved train arrangements Detween ; The companies engaged in this work Law ^ool ’79. He studied law under chfidren would learn English on the
this city and west of Amherst, and a|are usually 0|d-time organizations which thg Hon, william Pugsley and Melville play.fields with Canadian boys and 
request for more trackage at this port, baye no st0ck for sale and which cover M pige|ow at Boston. He practised m would also gain the physical benefits 
to effectively carry on the greater busi- thoroughly with leases all the territory tbe Boston courts for fifteen years. from healthy outdoor games. Dealing
ness that is being done here. Iin the immediate neighborhood of their Ifi Honolulu he had been acting cir- with the subject of new industries, he

H. C. Schofield read a resolution from rations, Cllit judge, district magistrate and was pointed out that if any large concern
the Montreal Board of Trade favoring --------------- 1 *,r 1 u. S. commissioner for the district of proposed to locate in St. John, among
uo-operation in bringing about doser ™ f'tfTK'TMfl INTO Hawaii from 1907 to 1916./ the things it would want to know would
trade relations between Canada and the Mr Davis was a member of F- and be the opportunities for recreation tor its
West India Islands and British Guiana,. ARGENTINA a M- Mystic Shrine, Honolvlu Consist- work people. At present, what had St.
also expressing gratitude that the gov- , orv B P O- E., Knights of Pythias, and j0hn to offer outside of the movies? Dis-
ernment had furnished steamers for. the! -------------- I one of the founders and presiding Chief cussing baseball, from the business point
West India service. The meeting- agreed j Amnno- ! Aho Kicko for, life of the Chiefs of of view, Mr. Page said that if St. John
with the first part of the resolution, but ]\Iany Germans Are Among Hawaii Mr. Davis married Sarah Eli- entered the JSTew England League, it
did not accept the latter part inasmuch c . .i from Fnrnne zabeth Crawford in St John in 188J* H.1S would bring 100,000 people from outside
as most of the sailings are from Halifax. | the Settlers irom HiUTOpe. f ^ son$ Charles Skinner Davis, into the city to see the games and spend

After a discussion by G. E. Barbour, | _________ member of the Honolulu law firm of money during the season. The my
E. Allan Schofield, H. C Schofield, and, Brown Cristy and Davis, survive. would also be advertised all over the
Mr Burditt, it was moved by M. E. | Buenos Aires, Jan. 10—(Correspond- ’---------------——  ----------- — ' New England states as a live sporting
Agar, seconded by Mr. Wetmore, that enee Associated Press)—Every steamer NEWS 1 town. He laid emphasis upon the fact
a committee be appointed to consider the arriving heTe from Latin ports of Eu- muivixiixc _e that a good sporting town was always a
whole West Indies trade question and rope and from Holland is loaded with OVER THE WlKLo live town and said experience had shown
steamship service. E. Allan Schofield immigrants coming here to settle. Most . ivpn in the past that St. John, with proper
pointed out that there were plenty of of those on the Dutch ships are Ger- The steamer Restiess has been gi facilitieSj would be one of the best towns 
opportunities for trade with the West mans They are attracted by the fact over to the Navy League by the _ Qf jts si?f, in America. In conclusion he
Indies, but that manufacturers could not tbat Argentina is prosperous, unscathed dian government for the purpose referred to the development of the Rock- 
supply goods at the present time, owing b war and beIief that it gives promise training boys. , ,, wood area as a field for recreation and
to the" domestic demand. H. C. Schofield, of id development. Secretary Glass yesterday asked n purely amateur sport and said the line
E. Allan Schofield, H. G- Weeks, L- J. A great increase in the foreign popu- u. S. congress for two million douar, sbould be sharpely drawn between pro-
Seidensticker and A. H. Wetmore were lation of the Argentine is expected owing aid in the prevention of liquor smug fess;ona) and amateur sport,
appointed a committee to make a report to tbis immigration. Already nearly gijng into the United States -phe chairman said he had not doubt
on the subject at the next meeting. : 0ne-half of the population of Buenos E k. Beatty, K. C„ president ot tne p.lg(.,s presentation of the case

i Aires is foreign-horn and a majority of c. P. R., addressing the Ckinadian vmu w()ij]d appea, strongly to the members 
these have failed to become citizens, al- yesterday in Montreal, said that an m gf the Rotary club artd, in their behalf,

A GREAT PICTURE, though only two years’ residence is re- crease in railway rates was to com tbanked bim" heartily for his attendance
nuired. Many have long been residents soon. . , and the valuable information he had
of Argentina and are large property Damage by a fire/Mterday in Wind lajd before them.
owners sor, Ont., in the Walkerville Brewing---------

The influx of new immigrants has Co. plant amounted to about $25,WO. -rirg TRIBULATIONS 
prompted a proposal by Dr. Juan Carlos While at a funeral in Syracu,e, N. V, i ULJZ, 1 IAJ.Uwx-xx x v
Garav, professor of law in the Umver- yesterday, Rev. Dr. A.; ! OF EDITOR STEWART
sity of Buenos Aires, to propose enact- formerly of a presbyterian church j
ment of a law making naturalization oh- Montreal, dropped dead. j (Chatham World.)
liiratorv without renunciation of citizen- The Fredericton city council nas de- Whatever credence one might be in- 
ship in the country of birth. Professor c)ded to apply for a $200,000 loan in clined to give to Sir Oliver Lodge’s
Garay hopes in that way to solve the connection with the terms of the Hons- statement tbat he has held communica-
problem presented by failure of so many in!r Act from the provincial government. tion with his dead son, and that the 
foreign-born persons to become citizens A delegation from the York Commer- dead are COI)Scious of what is transpir
ed take part in the affairs and politics cial Club, the Fredericton Labor Conn- jfig Qn earth and can communicate with 
of the country. He admits that this is cil and other bodies appeared before the tbeir f[.iends here through mediums, is 
a revolutionary doctrine but contends Fredericton council last night and argued compjetely destroyed by the lack of any 
that for Argentina its advantages would action for relief from the present situa- weu-authenticated return of an editor to

tion of increasing rents, by adoption ot bis office wben the mutilated remains of 
the housing scheme. Mayor Hanson bis editorial writings have been put into 
said something would soon be done. . type and given to the public. 1 he only

reason why many a departed editor has 
IMPERIAL AIR ROUTE, ! not appeared in the midst of his print-

---------  ers, and signified his disapproval of
Sir F Svkes Discusses Great Possibilities their work by wall-shaking knockings, 

in Canada i or otherwise, must be lack of knowledge
m Canada. | or lack of power on the part of the

,, ,. p -, editorial spirit. And if editors are not
London, Feb. 3—(By Canadian Press) ^ sb jjj any good thing that apper- 

—In an address on imperial air routes t . tbe gpiritlcind ,why not? Most
today General Sir F. Sykes, controller of ^ tbem bve jargelv on air in this world 
civil aviation, said, speaking of the Eng- afid ht to live and move in air in the 
land-Canada route, that great possibili- ngxt .f anybody does. And who can be 
ties were open for the development of su d j() bave a more compelling de- 
aerial routes from Montreal across the ^ to baek to the scene of his life 
continent, touching, for instance, at I o- labors [f Qnlv for a moment, than the 
ronto, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Saskatoon w .ter’ wbo s;es compositors and proof- 
ami Edmonton with Vancouver as the rea£enj mangbng his copy and thereby, 
ultimate goal. . „n„d„ in the words of the late David Shanks

The use of flying boats in Canada Ken, James Hannay, when the lat-
would undoubtedly be greatly developed ler>s rt ha(j muddled an argument
owing to the large areas of open water bad advanced in the supreme
in the innumerable lakes and after what CQUld “handing him down to posterity 
had already been accomplished in estab- «’ many-adjeetived fool”?
lishing aerial routes much imagination gure fr()m ^hc strength of the murderous 
was not called for to conceive of a flying jmpulse tbat moved us, during a sliort 
boat route spanning the continent. period of absence because of illness,
____________ we found our old Mend, Coun. A;

------------- -------------------- ------- M. Arseneau changed into Anderson
(slaughtered, as it were, >n the office o 
his friend), a paragraph of a report 
pitchforked from its place in the line 
and dropped between the yeas and najs 
of a vote, and a distorted meaning given 
to one passage by the omission of severed 
fines of the report, that even though 
deaf and buried, we would, if such a 

ithin spirit possibilities,
commotion enough in the

ented the mangled re-

vice-regent, Mrs. George McAvity B1 Iz
ard; secretary, Miss Sadlier; treasurer, 
Miss Jean White; educational secretary, 
Miss Portia MacKenzie; Echoes secre
tary, Mrs, Colin Mackay; corresponding 

etary, Mrs. Pen Johnson; standard 
bearer, Mrs. Gordon MacDonald; coun
cillors, Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. William 
Vassie, Mrs. Roy Thomson, Mrs. Bliz- 
ard and Mrs. Roy Skinner.

LOYALIST CHAPTER 
ELECTS OFFICERS

A Single Application
Banishes Every Hair

(The Modem Beauty.)
Here is how any woman can eas 

and quickly remove objectionable, ha 
growths without possible injury to i 
skin: Make a paste with some powdei 
delatone and water apply to hairy si 
face and after 2 or 3 minutes tub o 
wash the skin and the hairs are go> 
This is a painless, inexpensive meth. 
and, excepting where the growth is n 
usually thick, a single applicate1' 
enough. You should, however, be <_■» 
ful to get genuine delatone.

At the annual meeting of the Loyal
ist Chapter of the I. O. D.E -, held at 
the residence of Mrs. H. C. Schofield 
in Germain street last night, Mrs. Heber 
Vrooin, the first vice-regent, > was elected 
regent, replacing Mrs. Hugh Mackay. 
The years reports were received. Miss 
Muriel Sadlier, the secretary, made her 
report and told of. welcoming back 
members of the chapter from overseas. 
Mrs. Bishop, convenor of the sewing 
committee, was praised for her work.

The treasurer’s report given by Miss 
follows: Receipts,

secical.

PREDICTS LOWER
FARM PRODUCTION

Washington, Feb. 8—Decreased farm 
production next year and a consequent 
increase in the cost of living due to dis
satisfaction of farmers was predicted by 
James I. Blakeslee, fourth assistant 
postmaster general. More than 40,000 

to 200,000 questionnaires sent to 
farmers, he said, indicate a condition 
“disquieting and portentous of disastrous 
consequences.”

mem-
Jean White was as 
$±586.59 and balance on hand, it>l,udu.uy. 
Other reports were submitted as follows: 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity for tag days; 

G. Bishop for Red Cross work; 
Portia MacKenzie for tickets, and 
Catherine McAvity for entertam-

nel with meals. Physicians employed 
the health insurance companies str 
yesterday for higher fees, their action 
ing part of the general agitation 
higher compensation by members of 
medical profession.

Mrs.
Miss 
Miss
“Money gifts of the society referred to 
in the report were as follows: Salvation 
Army, $25; Miss Arnold: s fund for 
Canadians in Germany, $25; repatriation 
of French refugees, $100; Princess Patri
cia’s wedding gift, $10; prizes for pat
riotic essays, $10; returned soldier’s prize 
at the University of New Brunswick, $5; 
Boy Scouts, $50; Animal Rescue League, 
$25; returned soldiers welcome com
mittee, $200; Anti-Tuberculosis Society, 
$100; Victorian Order .of Nurses, $50, 
Red Triangle Fund, $109.90; N urses 
Home in London (Eng.), $25; St. Jo in 
County Hospital Nurses Home, $139.08, 
towards piano for the County Hospital, 

Major Hooper’s Fund, $50; Navy 
League, $100; Heroes’ Monument Fund, 
$20260; High School Scholarship, $50 ; 
Christmas box for French relief, $4418, 
Provincal Red Cross Hospital Com- 
mittee $20: Protestant Orphans Home, 
$200; Goodfellows’ Fund, $25; Y.M.C.A., 
ipofxf). Playgrounds Association, $-5. Making a Jal of actual cash donations, 
irrespective of material gifts, of $1,907.71. 

election of officers resulted as fol- 
Regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom; first 

Mrs. Allan McAvity; second

answers

VIENNA DOCTORS ARE
OUT FOR HIGHER FEES Mayor Hayes presided at the montl 

Vienna, Feb. 3— (Havas)—A strike of meeting of the board of governors of) 
the staffs in the various hospitals in Boys’ Industrial Home, held y estera 
Vienna yesterday was averted by the afternoon in the mayor’s office. Ur 
authorities promising to furnish person- | routine business was transacted.

imaformr$25;

prevent many distressing diseases
by destroying the gemy which lodge in 
the Throat. The most effective preventa
tive of Sore Throat, TonsUids, Quinsy, etc.

5 at all, druggists

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, LimitedThe 
lows: 
vice-regent,

Watch Teeth Whiten
THE THIRD DEGREE

When You Remove the Film
Lacking none of the dramatic inten

sity and heart interest that made it one 
-if the greatest stage successes of its day, 
•The Third Degree” was brought to 

with Alice 
role of Annie

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

ten-day test of a tooth paste whichThis is to urge a 
combats the film.

£-25 rSaUv-
where are urging its adoption.

Compare the results with your old methods, and let your 
own teeth decide.

I he screen by Vitagraph,
Joyce starred in the 
Sands, in the Unique Theatre yesterday. 
Miss Jovce never was more beautiful 

ii.splayed to better advantage her 
splendid dramatic power than in this 
.icturization of the late Charles Klein s

cast of:
drama, and she is supported by a 
exceptional strength and balance- Pom 
Terriss directed the picture, and his 
work, especially in the handling of 
lights make the dramatic headlights of 

story stand out with strength and

Film Destroys Teeth

Dental science, for many years, has sought a way to end it.
That film is what discolors, not the teeth. It is the basis 

of tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth to
cause decay. _

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea. So the major object in clean
ing teeth is to keep them free from film.

outweigh the disadvantages.
the
boldness.

“The Third Degree” created a sensa
tion when produced in New "York in 
February, 1909. Aside from being a 

drama, it accomplished a mission 
methods used in i

Manitoba Member
Now an Independent

Winnipeg, Feb. 3— After being an act- 
! ive supporter of the Norris government, 

’1 - ■ • J. Wilton, member for Assini-
out with a de-

great
—that of exposing
police departments in convicting persons
regardless of gilt or innocence because : Captain^ ^ came
somebody had to he convicted. Th ”a^tion of independence of party affi- 
play tore away the veil shrouding the 1 during hi7 speech in the debate
viciousness of such a system and lead I hatmns.^^g ^ ^ q( hig

pic- reasons his objection to the caucus sys-
lures these evils, especially the workings tem. _________ . -------------------- --
of the “sweating process” no less graph- FOR SATURDAY

ÆV^pit S CLERKS EVENING CLOSED SHOP

sity. the sort that grips audiences and 
holds them until the last foot of film.

Old-time methods fail to do that. Teeth still discolor, 
still decay, as millions of people know. The reason is that 
brushing does not end the film.

The film is clinging. It gets between the teeth enters 
crevices and stays. Day and night, month after month, it 

potential source of danger.is a

Now a Way to End It;

IMAt a meeting of the St. John Clerks 
Association held last evening in the Na-

[ ,,f Ontenary church last rush1 gardai,. Saturday night closing reported
'CmZl those taking part were Miss that the majority of the merchants were 
Muriel Turner Arnold Young, Miss jn sympathy if the smaller stores closed. 
Verta Roberts,’Norman Magnusson and . A committee, with Archibald Campbell 
Harrison Hagnusson. There was a large chairman, and George Cochrane, assist- 
ottendance of members and friends. ant chairman, was appointed to wait on 
srienumiee . j the comInon council with regard to pass-

< V Science now has found a way to end it. Five years of 
tests have proved this. The way is now embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent. And we urge you to see 
what it does. .

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumm. 
The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
is to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it.

m

F
:: /X'aWe are
I

X
msk: m But pepsin must be activated, and the usual method is 

an acid harmful to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed 
barred. But science has now found a harmless activating 
method. It is made use of in Pepsodent.

Now millions of teeth are daily cleaned as they never 
before. Try the method ten days on yours.

)ing a by-law compelling stores to close 
j on Saturday nights. A. E. Devilon pre- 
! sided. The association plans putting on 
i an entertainment. veterans wereLook in 10 DaysMothers—

who in childhood
ate Grape-Nuts, now 
buy it for their children. 
They know its sturdy 
upbuilding qualities.

JESSE POMEROY IN A
PRISON MINSTREL SHOW Send this coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Use like any 

Note how clean your teeth feel after using.
See how the teeth

o: See how clean the teeth look— 
how they glisten. 'Jhen you will 
know what film removal means.

tooth paste.
Mark the absence of the slimy him.
whiten as the fixed film disappears. . .

Watch the results for a few days. Read m our book 
Then decide for yourself what

Boston, Feb. 3—Jesse Pomeroy, who 
has spent forty-three of his sixty-one 
years in the state prison, appeared last 
night in a specialty number in the an
nual minstrel show given by the in
mates. Pomeroy, who is serving a life 
sentence for murder, recited an original 

of thirteen stanzas. Unless three 
Pomeroy was kept in solitary

'W' /i

thing were w 
have made -
office to have pvev ... . A
port from being printed in it mutilated
state.

But no editor ever 
his office in such circumstances, there
fore we know that such return must be 
a spirit-impossibility, and that Sir Oliver 
is a victim of self-delusion.

how they come about, 
tooth paste you and yours should use. 

Cut out the coupon now,
iW QUAiirm; did reappear inGrape-Nuts Ten-Day Tube FreePg-p S ûflgjrvipoem 

years ago 
confinement.is the same pure 

healthful wheat 
and barley food 
as when first origi
nated .

Thousands will attest 
to its merit.
At Grocers everywhere

dsor THE PEPSODENT CO.,
1104 S. Wabash, Ave., Chicago, lit 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent tc

JAMAICA MAY SEIZE LIQUOR London, Feb. 2—News has reached 
London that the Brit sh dump at Gulli- 

of Turkish booty hasle REG. IN
Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 3.—The gov

ernment is considering a proposal to put 
the liquor traffic under state control.

There are numerous American tour
ists in the island now, the rush being 
said to be due partly to the enforcement 
of prohibition in the United States.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A Scientific Product Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

poli composed 
been raided supposedly by Nationalists. 
Eighty thousand rifles, half a million 
rounds of ammunition and thirty-three 

1 machine guns were removed, nrohahl- to 
the Asiatic side.

alt
TMf CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITER

l

Free
A Ten-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent to show 
you its effects. Send 
thé coupon for it.

c

Theresa Saving 
in Every • 
Pound
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SPORT NEWS OF 
\ DAY; WE

Afternoons 

at 2.30
Evenings 
7.30 and 9City Cornet

Band
PEDRINI’S MONKEY FOUR DANCING 

DEMONS

LEONARD ANDZANITACuts of the St. John 
City Cornet Band, 
and an article de
scriptive of the band 
will appear in this 
week’s issue of

Classy Violinist WHITNEYACTORSOWLING.
V. M.C.A. lleague. Comedy Skit

“DUFFY’S RISE”

The Smartest and Fastest Danc

ing Act in Vaudeville
RAND and GOULD In An Uproariously Funny Skit, “Fun on 

a Battleship”
In the Y. M. 6. A. House League last 
eninjg the business men took three 
ilnts from the gym. team.

Comedy. Songs and Breezy 
Chatter

Total. Avg.
84 89 83 236 95 1-3
92 78 87 247 821-8
85 87 77 249 83
90 78 79 247 821-3

105 95 87 287 95 2-3

Business Men— 
irnham 
ckson .
■nderson 
lith ...

«the BLACK SECRET” Serial DramaPEARL WHITE In
The Atlanticnt HHhTODAY 2.30, 7 AND 8.40 

H. B. WARNER in
“A Fugitive From Matrimony”

446 427 413 1286

LeaderTotal. Avg. 
73 84 78 235 78 1-3 
70 90 92 252 84 
90 84 101 266 88 2-3 

104 86 76 266 88 2-3 
77 100 65 242 80 2-3

i. C. A. Gym.—
ns THURSDAY..ka SHOWING TODAY i-cSL—Copp, 

-°PP .
Society Comedy DramaEvery member, 

every former mem
ber, and every citizen 
of St. John who is in
terested in the above 
organization will 
want a copy of The 
Atlantic Leader this 
week.

A Good Comedy!Gaumont New»! TOMORROWm
Wednesday—Thursday 

Dolores Cassinelli in “The Web of Decit” “A Great Picture From
Many Angles”—N. Y. Times

MAURICE TOURNEUR
Presents the Drury Lane Melo

dramatic Triumph

414 444 412 1270 
Wellington League, 

he Trocadero Club got all four 
ts from the Schofield Paper Com- 
y in the Wellington League game 
evening on the G. W. V. A. alleys.

Total. Avg. 
246 82 
238 791-3 
267 69 
24a 802-3 
258 841-3

‘Don’t Miss Me”
REX BEACH’S

5-Pointed Love Story of 
Rough Men and a 

Gentle Girl

si on at the joint conference in Chicago 
next week, Mr. Herrmann said.

“I have no intention of reconsidering 
my resignation, which was offered after 
much thought and in response to many 
nagging annoyances to which 1 have 
been subjected in the past few months, j 

National League magnates,

A Superdreadnought of 
Dramaocadero Club— 

Ewen 86

UNIQUE76ne “THE WHITE 
HEATHER”

■O '• O I97er ‘THE GIRL 
FROM OUTSIDE’

76non
THIS ENTIRE WEEK86ers

Some of the
■ had declared that it would be easy for | 

W them to agree on a successor if only Mr.
421 407 418 1246

SEETotal. Avg. 
83 67 77 227 75 2-3
60 70 68 198 66
86 71 75 232 771-3
90 74 81 245 812-3
86 84 68 238 76

îofleld Paper Co.— nTHE
FIRST
SHOWING
TODAY

; Herrmann would resign, and so I accom-. 
modated them.

74 73 211 701-3 ' “I have no idea what they are going
82 68 221 72 2-3 to do, but my decision on this point is
82 70 245 81 2-6 final. I shall not resign as president of |

the Cincinnati club in order to continue 
as chairman of the commission* It is 
now up to them to agree upon 
take my place or to operate without a 
chairman for a while.”

71 76 83 233 77 2-3 Despite this point blank declaration
8* 83 73 242 80 2-3 thls matter, there is a growing feeling
71 89 il 8 238 79 1-3 tbat the powerful sentiment for him in
78 69 83 215 712-3 yic American League and among the
64 89 82 235 78 1-3 m;norg W;U result in his being practically

forced to continue in office.

er
With Much the Same Cast as in 

“Sporting Life”

SCENES IN SCOTLAND 
SCENES IN ENGLAND 

FIGHT UNDER THE SEA 
LONDON’S UNDERWORLD

THRILLED EVERYBODY YESTERDAY

■ley !

ter Conceded to be One of the 
Best Goldwyn Pro

ductions Ever 
Made

Sheppard 
G. Rogers 
Tower .. 
Magee ...

pbell
h

THIRD
DEGREE

91 79 287 79 I’M COMING-405 366 369 1140
he next game will be between the C. 
ft. and the Corona Co.

a man to376 408 376 1160
Brush Makers— 

Allen ...
W. Rogers 
Richey ...
Simms ..
Brown ..

in my little flivver with 
the new Shimmy motor, 
bent on a good time!”

Y. UC!. League. on
The National Board of Re

view Claims This Picture 
Discloses the Read Future 
of the Screen.

!

hr Antos took three points from the 
onr in the Y. M. C. I. League game
evening.
Icons— EXTRA — St. John Harbor 

Movies and Commercial Club 
Demonstration

A DAY'S 
PLEASURE

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Total. Avg. 
288 791-8 
270 90
262 871-3
263 87 2-3 
275 912-3

47866 396 401 116378 82 
101 87 

86 85 
, 89 87 
. 85 104

se Most of Superbas Signed. TIMES
DAILY

STARTLING
REELS

Commercial League.up ,
•rath New York, Feb. 1—By quiet, effective 

G. E. Barbour & Co. took three points methods> President Charles H. Ebbets 
from the Ames-HoIden-McCready Co. of the Brooklyn Baseball Club, has stolen 
in the Commercial League game last eve- & march ^ the other dub owners and , 
ning on Black’s alleys. has twenty of his players under con- j

Total. Avg. tract. This list Includes fourteen of the j 
92 286 951-3 regulars and six recruits. No other 

110 294 98 i major league dub has been so success- 
76 239 79 2-3 ful In bringing its playeys into line.
98 265 881-3 j In the first place, the Brooklyn Club 
97 233 941-3 voluntarily boosted the salaries of the 

- - - - - - - - - - - j players. President Ebbets stated yes
terday that he and the McKeever broth
ers, who are associated with him in the 
ownership of the club, realized that ball 
players, just like every one else, had 
been walloped by the high cost of living. 
Mr. Ebbets has boosted the salaries of 
his regulars about 33 per cent over what 
they received last season.

The Brooklyn dub owner didn’t wait 
to get his players Into line by mail. He 
talked with them at the lose of last*sea- 

, \ ^ . ,, t , 7 son before they went to their homes. He
Junior Trophy Matches. told them that he was going to give

In the junior ..trophy matches on them an increase and informed each one 
Thistle ice last evening two matches just how much it was. So when he sent 

played. A team skipped by S out his contracts they came back 
Jones defeated one ted by W. E. Dem- prom L>. The Brooklyn Squire ,ays 

I ings by a score of 19 to 7, and a team thpt be doesn’t believe that there 1» a 
skipped by W. H. Gamblin won from G* holdout on his club. He has eight players. 
A. Stubbs’ quartette by a score of 10 unsigned, seven regulars and one recruit. 

8 I Their contracts were not sent out until
last v,eck and he predicts that before the 

I club is ready to go south on its spring 
excursion all the players will be signed 
and satisfied.

n
ALSO ON WEDNESDAY

Canadian Pictorial and 
Kinograms

er I LYRIC STOCK GO. Topics of the Day 
Mutt and Jeff

1308489 446
Barbour & Co.— 

Stamers
Total. Avg.

276 92 
244 811-3 Belyea 
240 BO 
249 83 
300 100

utos—
99 PRESENT

THE FLAT UPSTAIRS
108 84 

. 88 86 

. 85 82 

. 82 88 
89 116

ee
88ihane

Seeley
Tike

84an
98■Dwell

100Cosman FUN ALWAYS st THE LYRICnea
478 1367

Total. Avg. 
247 82 1-3 
261 87 
219 73 
261 87 
271 90:1-3

468452 456 401 1315
Ames-Holden—ù the second game in the Y, M. C. I.

igue last evening the Swans and Owls . McDermott .... 7J
it even each taking two points. Clarke

' , I Marshalliwans— Total. Avg. i5evmour.
gee ...,...,.103 275 91 2-3 Murphy

Cafferty .... 80 237 79
McCurdy ... 89 1 268 891-8
rrington "77:. 100 *1 291 97

87
YANKS START NEW 

ACTION IN COURT
54
86
80

.11
384 467 414 1259

curlYng, Request Johnson Be Compell
ed to Produce Contracts 
v. ith Telegrcph Company.

1341458 467>
Total.Owls—-

McCurdy ... 71 
... 82

248 were269iran
27897;ary New York, Feb. 1—The New York 

Baseball Club started oew legal action 
against President Ban Johnson of the 
American League yesterday. Papers 
were filed at the county clerk’s office 'it 
an action brought by the Yankees to 
compel Johnson to render an accounting 
to the supreme court of the income de
rived from disseminating baseball scores 
through the Western Union Telegraph 
Company and various news agencies.

The complaint alleges that for many 
years the contracts for this news have

275.Donald . 87
276.105rvin ...

442 462 440 1344
Interesting Match Game.

An interesting match game was played 
on Thistle ice yesterday afternoon be
tween a team representing grocery brok
ers and one representing wholesale buy-, n„j Snv nlaversTh= former ,o„ „e« b, . mom 5£

Innis, Hooper, Bush and Jones. Seven 
or eight of the younger players also are 

'under contract for the coming season.
St. Andrew’s lady curlers he d a sue- Minor league clubs will train in Geor- , ... ,

cessful bonspiel yesterday. Miss C- O. . |re the Tigers and Braves will do been made with the Western Union by, , , , Trz'.T Twrpv KTOC op A NTfL
McGivem won with six points to the fhei7conditionini The Toronto players ; Johnson. They charge that all the pro- I made a trip out to the school ,o gee POUND MKi, SPAIN (j 
good First place for mates was tied for * ... . rnhnnbus and the Columbus ceeds from the contracts should have Mm, says Jack. It was snowing hard ttcd OT D AfTF
byMiss Helen Parks and Miss Austin, ^L0ftheAmèrïCanAssochitioi, will ’ gone into a sinking fund of the league, and the school grounds were covered with VAIN IN HUR OLD AOL 
witlr five ooints each. Mrs. William .F1 °, r„ I but whether they have or not the com- ice. As I entered the grounds »nd start- . , x
Barnes was first among the No. 2’s arrd tr^" ? Guistoy’has notified Owner Jim ! plainants are unable to say. They fur- ed up to the nearest building 1 saw a . f «a w st
Miss M Magee won the honors for the n , t| Cleveland Club that he ther allege that at a meeting of the group of boys on a sliding pond. My Dr. Luther B. MaeKenzie, of 68 West

^ |Dun,n, °f, th,e „ r in the Pwifie Coast league held in Chicago on Sept. 18, 1919, attention was attracted to one of them, Fifty-first street, who attended Mrs.
would bke to play ,n the P^"c p b„ a resolution was passed directing John- who was considerably larger -lian the Rosa E. Spank at the WMdorf-Astona
league next season and his choicePi^s s(m tQ submlt ;ill contraets and all ar- rest. He seemed to dominate the fun after the death of her husband and be-
f,b y h^1 would have to warm the bench rangements he had made with the West* and waf quite the most conspicuous fig- • fore the return from war duties of Dr.

M , Fph o Two rames were ^ rwianrf ern Union. Johnson refused to comply ure on the grounds. | James F. Nagle, was the chief witness
Montreal, Feb. 3—1 wo games were m Cleveland. ... . r»nnp<1f the homnlainants fur- «-.vu,n T reached the school and told yesterday for the daughter, Mrs. Mabelfeatured in the Montreal City Amateur The success of the Hillsdale and other w,th 2ge The New Y™k dub Ïlege" : ihe VrMher Tn Ïi-Jrthat T wanted to Crome Aneker, in her contest for the

Hockey League last night. Montreal de- negro ball teams in Philadelphia has led his refusal was stamped as “con- on u..v named George Ruth he told $2,000,000 estate of Mrs. Spang. The
feated Westmount 6 to 5 and McGill to a decision by backers of the colored j . . nrinrt” n(i : violation of ihe lad I sought was out on the slid- ! witness said that Mrs. Spang was senile
made a -away victory of it with Vic- teams to erected» to j “7»^^ ïïe | He^qtc^'summoned him, ! and irrational but admittel on cross-
tona, w.nmng 9 to 0. crowd of 15,«tt Posons L t "e rity far The complaint further alleges that an°d to my surprise, the boy that strode exam,nation by Henry W- Taft that

wdl be m the s°uth end of the city I ,Johnson is \n alliance with the Detroit, into the office was the overgrown kid I hardening of the arteries and other ail-
Pn mLT Ha Jv Frazee of the Boston Philadelphia, Washington, St. Louis and had noticed outside. I explained to the menti with which Mrs. Spang was af-
President Hany Frazee » 7 “ton cleyelan^ club and that they are under Brother that I had heard of Ruth’s flicted were not uncommon among per-

closed during the coming Ins direction and control, and act in ac- ^ess as a ball player and wanted sons.of her age and led to similar mental
deal m y m . ieaÉrUers at Chi- cordance with his instructions. The Lo try him out. He replied that every* .

Regatu. J Mivr„rLi,r 1 ,̂

.saSSS ékwâSteiâ;
R-iwino- Association as fit as when he was with the Braves, and by laws ot the g that her case presented no complications
R-jwmg Association. ta Agnew, recently released by the | Finally, it ‘s charged that at the an- MOVIE SERIALS. so far as he as a physician could see,!
THE RING. Washington dub to the San Francisco : nual meeting of the ag • and suggested that any honest attorney,

377 425 385 1187 - . club of the Pacific Coast League, has the five clubs acting , To the Editor of The Times: would do. Dr. MacKenzie said that I
B ,8 Mat,,, Win. Glbbons BfOWQ- shocked the minor leaguers with his de- Johnson «^ted their own dirertorate. To the Editor ot ine ^ Mrs Spang told him that state Senator!
Brush Ma s Peoria, Ills., Feb. 3—Tommy Gibbon mand of salary. Sam contends that he j excluding New York, C s v„4-:^nfli Council of Women Charles C. Lockwood, her husband’s at-1

‘e brush makers of T. S. Simms & of gt Paul? decisively outpointed George will need more in the minors as* it is a ton from repf^^ntat^OIl,t. t , . . K. ^ N s have the Nova tomey, was “trying to get her money,” j
defeated the broom makers by thr “Knockout” Brown of Chicago, in a ten- longer season, and he must hire a man subsequently held a me £ . ^ Sydney, * '* hihit theatres show- I and that he had her sign some kind of i
k « ™ ,h« Victoria alley, !.« "ffbSl "era l«k -*1,1110,, than L M, l.nn for . longer period. re,ended Clucogo 'F,idï.,“d Z- • l»P--. but >b. dld-i too. whut it |

M.,,— Total A,g. _______ __ Kf fisSî Aï» SwStSTSS |,?h-
s.......... - - - “• - iîo”ua.jî,'.ïrAr..«r.L“,'erS -‘■issjs.'ss

con, tZ:,“«SZlpioo o. NO matter what your JSWSTSW! S558 S 55
_ thr 0American expeditionary forces, fovnrifo mnar K___frV bars the -Inintiff from knowing' the true aoraed by a large New York publioati | and moving her fingers before her sight-

jlnooked out A1 Roberts of Staten Is!- faVOnte Cigar IS try conditions of the league s asseti and the I am still more impressed. h j less husband’s eyes, she asked him if
and^tothe final round of an eight-round _ pipDTM vnnr neXt character of the eontracts ln questa?n- 11 muay strange ftrtL who nthought her husband was ready

^ hôutln NewarkTa!t night R rimiN yOUF DCXt They ask the court to issue an order might be caUed almost a pioneer in the, „ * her husband died Mrs.
bout in Newark last mg compelling him to render an accounting picture business, should take this stand was iciou3 of every one, the

SmOKe. of the receipts of the ticker service and but the fact s that I have consistently j « s Eaid_ because she thought all
the nature of the contract for it. refused to exhibit serials or ultra were after her money. Her estimates

ern pictures for the very reasons set, of her fr,ends shifted, the person having
forth by the ladies of bycln y. I the highest rating in her esteem one day

It has always been a source of wonder 8 lowest the next, the witness
to me why the censors would pass such 6
lurid and highly injurious trash and at testimony showed that in her
the same time condemn some o£ the most th Mrs Spang was noted for the 
beautiful scenes in modern drama. beauty of her face and figure, and in re-

C- F. GIVAN, ply to questions by counsel Dr. Meic-
Lyric Theatre, I Kenzie said she asked him if he didn’t 

Sussex, N. B think she had a “wonderful figure,” and 
that when she was trying 

| bonnet after her husband’s death she 
— | posed before the mirror and said: “How 

do you think the boys will like me in 
this?” She also told the physician that 
she had met “an old beau” in the Wal
dorf who had become attentive to her 
again, and was sending her flowers.

“She also told me she didn’t intend 
to leave her money to her friends to 
fight about,” said the witness, 
attitude towards her husband after his 

"™ i death was usually erio comic.”

Nashwaak League.
he mechanical department took three 
its from the general force of the 
ihwaak Pulp & Paper Co. last eve- 
g on the Victoria alleys.

Diamond Sparkles.

Total. 
81 80 86 244 
62 75 78 210 
62 95 85 261 

102 83 88 273 
88 77 80 246

iechanical Dept.— 
ding 
ton .

17 to 6-
Ladles Hold BonspieL

;r
nzinger KINETIC

ENERGY

ay
J

415 410 412 1227
Total Avg. 

95 61 81 237 79
53 52 67 172 671-3
68 70 94 232 77 1-3
87 87 91 265 881-3
90 72 80 242 89 2-3

jeneral Force— 
wney 
Ivin 
binson

f

leads.

HOCKEY.aft
iherty In Montreal.

A body must contain ener
gy—thàt’s the fundamental 
point in existence.

A nerve and bone rack
ing cold or cough does much 
to use up this force.

A good follow-up after 
la grippe, an excellent tonic, 
full of the vital retirements, 
will set you right.

A winner in this line is 
Cameron’s Cod Liver Oil 
Emulsion.

893 342 413 1148
McAvity League,

.earn No. 3 got three points 
ne with Team No. 4 in McAvity 
ague on Victoria alleys last evening.
Team No. 3—
ifts ................
unes ..............
irshall ..........
rnleby ........... 85 89 86 260 86 2-3
rjhey  ............  89 91 97 277 921-3

in the
:

Total. Avg. 
85 82 84 251 83 2-3 
89 79 79 247 62 1-3 
81 77 78 236 78 2-3

Vancouver Wins.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 2—Tonight 

Vancouver defeated Seattle 4 to 3.

AQUATIC

429 418 424 1271 
Total.

74 96 72 242 
67 82 79 228
83 75 73 331 
69 77 80 226
84 95 81 260

’earn No. 4— 
'ine ..............
7t
Intyre . 
Leod . 
iderson

- The -

MODERN PHARMACY
Geo. A. Cameron,

Charlotte St., Cor. Princess 
Street

ig.

VANTED--
Old Shoes

CARNIVAL IN JULY.
At a meeting of the G* W. X . A. last 

evening a contract Was sanctioned be
tween the association and the Fera ri 
Carnival Syndicate for i show here to 
last one week in July .next. ______football.We can help you get another 

:ason out of those comfortable 
Id shoes of yours,—and at abs-ut 
ne-quarter the cost. Our work- 
len are the best in the city, and 
it always use highest quality ma- 
erials. Let us do your next re- 
iair work.

Fined £150.
London, Feb. 3—(By Canadian Press) 

—The Bradford City Club was yesterday 
fined by the football association £150 
for failing to arAnge to play their post
poned cup tie game so as to prevent in
terference with the league programme.

RUTH’S REMARKABLE RECORDIt might save you 
money on your cigars. George (“Babe”) Ruth has had a 

remarkable career, both before and since 
his entrance into professional baseball.
As a boy he took more kindly to playing 
ball on the sand lots of Baltimore, his 
native city, than he did to attending 
school, with the result that he was com
mitted to St. Mary’s Industrial School, 

reform institution. There he continued 
to mix baseball with his studies and soon 
made a name for hlinseJf as a southpaw 
pitched and hitter extraordinary. The 
attention of Jack Dunn, manager of the 
Baltimore club, was called to him and 
Jack decided to take a look at him. That 
was in the winter
tells an interesting story of his first 
glimpse of the boy who was destined ££, ^ 3
to thrill the world of sport with his tre- | or Kilui.uiHun, Baua ft Oo., Limit»”*
mentions hitting. ' Torouto. Sample box free If y^ romU^U

It was a bleak winter day on which toparsozM*».

iTiJili
7c for an alone one. IGOODYEAR WELT 

AUTOMATIC REPAIR 
SYSTEM. BASEBALL.

Ban Favors Herrmann.! 25c. for four. on a new *'<Sussex, Feb. 2.>. MONAHAN & CO. Cincinnati, Feb. 2—Ban Johnson, after 
a lengthy conference with August Herr- 

" inann, chairman of the National Com- 
— j mission, announced that he is still up- i 

of Chairman Herr

s'
Market Street

All good dealers.’’ PILESiiSholding the cause
and is bitterly opposed to the ac

tion of the five National League mag
nates who are atteidpting to discover a 

tq the Red Chief as head of the
Juticura Soap
—The Safety Razor--- 1
Shaving* Soap

mann,
of 1913-1914. Jack

123 THE P'SGLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
8t John. N. B.

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union label.

successor 
commission.

In speaking of the possibility of his 
being asked to reconsider his resignation
from, the chairman ship of the commis-

“Her
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A NEW PLAN 
UNDER D. S. C. R.

MR, ADVERTISER: 
j Advertising patrons are requested to 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

f

Stop That Cough Before 
It Stops You

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
-| The Stores of Service and Quality

SPECIAL SALE

Men's and Boys’ Gloves
Instructions of Interest Are 

Received at the Local Offi
ces re Grant of Loans.

REXALL. CHERRY BARK COUGH 
SYRUP

Has been on the market for a long time. It is agreeable to the 
taste and prompt in action. For both adults 

and children.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tliffe 

of Martinon will regret to hear of the 
death of their infant child, Barbara J-» 
which occurred yesterday.

Instructions have been received by 
the local offices of the D. S. C. R., voca
tional training branch, in connection 
with the grant of loans to disabled sol
diers who have completed a course In 
training with the department, to ap
prentices and students whose education 
has been interfered with by the war 
and who are suffering from a disability 
which is not sufficient to entitle them to 
a course. A grant not exceeding $500 

ormrATlON is Permissable under the new arrange-CHANGE OF LOCATION. ment, to cover expenditure on tools and
As the board of tax assessors are oc- : equipment books and fixtures, the pur- 

cupying the committee rooms in city < (-base 0f which is to be in the hands of 
hall, the usual committee meetings anu i a member 0f the D. S. C. R. staff for 
sessions of the common council for the I pr0per supervision.
next two weeks will be held in the office | [oans will be made but where
of the mayor, or that of the city eham- necesaary subsistance will be given to 
berlain. those entitled to the loan to continue

All applications for

CORRECT NAME.
In connection with a wedding notice 

published a few days ago, the groom’s 
name should have read Alfred H- Malin, 
instead of Malis. He and his bride, who 

Miss -Alice R- Brighton, will live in

Price 25c. and 50c. We are making a special offer of Men's and Boys’ Gloves at prices that
gloves to finish out the

are sure to
meet the approval of those desirous of having another pair of warmThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd winter.

These include Grey Suede Gloves with Wool Lining, Wool Gloves with Jersey Wristwas
MiUidge avenue.100 KING STREET

Leather Binding and one dome fastener, and Boys’ Wool Gloves.SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store :: or::
...............Sale Price $2.49

.................Sale Price $1.29
Sale Price 49c., 69c., 89c.

MEN'S GREY SUEDE WOOL LINED,

MEN'S WOOL GLOVES,........................

BOYS' WOOL GLOVES............................

"7^f>

“Style Hats” their education, 
the loan must be made within three 
months from Jan. 1 this year, 
loan carries no interest and is given only

On Sale Wednesday, Feb. 4thAFTER FIFTY YEARS.
TheMarking their fiftieth successful year 

the McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd., 
have issued a very attractive calendar to those unable to begin in business 
for 1920. It is in colors, showing the without assistance and who satisfy the 
original McLaughlin carriage factory, the board as to the bona fides of their claim- 
old-time Democrat wagon and the Me- Those who have already received loans 
Laughlin Master Six, their special motor under the Soldiers’ Settlement Board 
car, speeding along the country road. will not be eligible.

Men who are now taking courses un
der the vocational training department 
have two months from the date of com
pletion of their course to make applica
tion for the loan. Promisory notes are 
taken from each successful applicant, 
and his application must be supported 
by at least two responsible business men 
in his community in order to protect the 
government against loss.

Hats with "STYLE" radiating from every line and made 

of Satin, trimmed with fur, floss and flowers.

GLENW00DSPECIALLY PRICEDLARGE VARIETY.
A SAD CASE.

A woman named Christine Collins, cf 
the North End, was picked up last night 
about eight o’clock lying in the snow 

Long Wharf. She was taken to a 
said she had been

I
THEY’RE WONDERFUL.

near
shop near by. It was 
subject to Ill-treatment, lacked food and 
clothing and was half frozen. She was 
taken to the hospital and then to the 
police station, where it was decided to 
hold her awaiting developments.

an old worn out, trouble- 
save from

Are You Wasting Coal in 
some range, when a new GLENWOOD would 
100 to 500 lbs. of coal in every ton)

mmkm MiitiMERV eo., ltd.
Just Figure It Out in Dollars for one year and then 

for ten or twenty years, and you will quickly see why it 
will pay you NOW, as never before to trade that old 
stove for an UP-TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

I
DEATH OF SOLDIER.

I Many will tegret to hear of the death 
of Walter J. Whipple, which occurred 
in the County Hospital this morning. 
He was transferred to the 1st C. M. R., 
with which he saw much active service, 
and was badly gassed which led to his 
death. He is survived by his wife, for
merly Miss Margaret Garnett, daughter 
of the late Patrick Garnett, of North 
End, and five children, three sons—Wil
fred, Patrick and Walter; and two 
daughters—Margaret and Annie, besides 
his mother and father, three. brothers 
and two sisters, of Portland, Maine.

Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the 
coal it saves.

It will pay you to have us explain this range to yo '

’F'hone 1545 
155 Union street,
St. John, N. B.

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

H

D.J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen FurnishingsJffUAM MOiT sea

The annual meeting of the Corpora- 
Ënd W. C. T. U.SPECIAL JANUARY PRICES tion of the North 

shareholders was held this afternoon, J« 
B. Eagles presiding. A. B. Farmer pre
sented the following report: BOY SCOUTS

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of

fering special prices for January on our already low 

prices.

OF NEW BRUNSWICK THIS IS YOUR WEEK
REMEMBER—

Fed
miss E. .Edwards, imranan, also pre

sented a report dealing with the activi
ties of the North End Free Public 
Library. Both reports were considered 
highly" satisfactory.
Union Hall Report.

Abstract report of income and ex
penditure of Union Hall for the year 
ended January 31, 1920.

Income.
January 81, 1919, balance
Rent of stores ....................
Rent of hall ......................

A change in the management of the Rent of library ................
New Brunswick Power Company is 
soon to take place according to pres- 

! ent arrangements. H. M. Hopper will 
I become secretary-treasurer of the com
pany and manager of the subsidiary
concern, the Eastern Electric Co., while 1 City taxes ................

I Thomas McCauley is to come to the Water tax ................
city in about a fortnight from Calgary, J. D. Maher, rent...
Alta., to become general manager of the Repairs ......................

An expansion of the |Insurance...........
Janitor ......................
Secretary-Treasurer
W. C. T. U...............
Dividend to Library 
Dividend to stockholders. 248.19

A Scout’s duty is to be useful and to help 
others.
A Scout whistles and smiles under allT. H. McCauley Coming 

Here This Month from Cal
gary to Take Charge.F. S. THOMAS circumstances.

A Scout’s honor is to be trusted.
These are three of the many practical teachings of the Boy Scouts Organization, 

and these alone, if nothing else, should commend the Boy Scout Drive this week to

one P remember also that Scovil Bros, are the official outfitters for
this district, so that our uniforms and equipment are correct and the prices as low as is 
consistent with the quality. __ ______

PRICE LIST OF OFFICIAL SCOUT OUTFITS
$1.00 Scout Knife......................................$1.50
$1,00 Scout Lanyard and Whistle.... $0.40 
$1.00 Scout Signalling Flags....

.60 Scout Kampkit or Holdall
$1.00 Scout Pouches .....................
$0.12 Scout Water Bottles...........

.50 Scout Puttees .....................
$6.001 Scout Hose ............................

$ 152.79 
470.00 
705.20 
100.00

539 to 545 Main Street
Expenditure. 

Times, $5.85 ; Standard, 
$5.25 ....

Ground rent
.........$11.10
.... 70.00
,... 144.37 
.... 27.55 
.... 12.50
.... 172.26 
.... 140.00 
...". 25.00
.... 50.00
... . 50.00
.... 341.81

$250 , Scout Belts ...............
I Scout Haversacks ...

$2.00 Scout Axe ...................
Scout Axe Case..........
Scout Mess Tin ....
Scout Shoulder Knot 

$2.25 Scout Patrol Flag....
$1.50, Scout Troop Flag....

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR

Scout Master’s Hat 
Scout Master’s Shirt, 14 to 16 1-2,

Scout Shirt, Khaki Drill. Sizes 12
to 14 .................................

Scout Pants, Navy Cheviot 
Scout Hat .............................

power company.
Eastern Electric Co. Is planned for.

It was expected, that the changes 
would have, become effective about the 
first of this month but Mr. McCauley 
has been detained unavoidably in the 
west and is not due here now before 
the 15th of the month. He is described 
as an efficient street railway manager 

j with a thorough knowledge and much ex
perience in this branch of business in 
several cities besides Calgary, where his 
work is said, has been very successful. 
There the railway is municipally con
trolled and is conducted on the one-man

$0.45
$0.65
$0.75

$1.50 $2.00
$1.501,292.78 $1.25

$ 135.21Balance on hand 
Abstract report of income and ex

penditure of Portland Free Public Lib
rary for year ending January 31, 1920.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
5 5-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

Income.
1919 dividend from stockhold-

$ 31.80
30.00

ers^ j car system.
■ “ TCash from librarian for fines..

Cash from City of St. John.... 1,000.00 
Dividend from Union Hall....POLICE COURT

ANY TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. NL, OUR
Business men’s luncheon

is especially intended lor busy men who must have a Good, 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE :: ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10—162. M■■■Knar

341.81Have Lunch With Us— 
Tomorrow

A case against Cecil Livingstone, 
charged with stealing two barrels of 
twine, valued at $150, the property of 
the Cornwall Milling Company, was re- Librarian ..
sumed in the police court this morning. Fuel ............
George J. Carr, a C. P. R. checker, said Light ..........
that on Jan. 14 he checked a shipment I Janitor ........
of twine addressed from the Cornwall j Insurance....................
Milling Company to Baker & Com- Books and magazines 
pany, Brantford, Ont.

Perley E. Durdan also gave evidence.
Hall Clayton, proprietor of a grocery 

store in Brussels street, said that the 
accused called at his place of business 
in one of Emerson & Fisher’s teams 
and sold him some twine at fifty cents 
a pound, which was valued at seventy- 
five cents a pound. The witness said 
the accused told him that Emerson &
Fisher were taking stock and this was 
old stock on hand they were disposing

$1,400.61
Expenditure.

. .$000.00

.. 95.75

.. 67.72

.. 119.00 

.. 70.00

.. 293.75 

.. 100.00 

.. 35.00

.. 25.39

ilii»1 tg

SfiL SB iRent .......................
Assistant librarian 
Repairs .................

m
$1406.61

iA. B. FARMER, 
Secretary-T rea surer.

Choosing The Right Living Room 
Furniture is Easy at Everett’s

REAL EM NEWSSPRUSTEX
POLISH of.

Real estate transfers recently recorded 
in St. John include:

City of St. John to Jeremiah Stout, 
property in Lancaster.

Catherine Davis et al to Municipality 
of St. John, $5,000, property in White 
street.

J. V. I-antalum to Municipality of St. 
John, property

Heirs of Hiram Nice et al to Agnes 
Nice, property in Duke street extension, 
West End-

H. F. Puddington to J. F- Gregory, 
property in Sydney street.

Special
Price

Reductions

G. Earle Logan, counsel for the de
fendant, said that the witness must have 
had suspicions on hearing this, but this 
the witness denied, saying to the magis
trate : “Your honor, I have grape fruit 
down in my store that I would give you 
for nothing if you would send your team 
down for them,” meaning by this, pos
sibly, Emerson & Fisher were disposing 
of old stock at half price.

The case was postponed and the ac
cused remanded to jail. H- H. McLean, 
jr.,appeared for the prosecution, and G. 
Earle Logan for the defence.

A case against Clarence Whipple, 
charged with stealing raincoats valued 
at $80, the property of the C. P. R., 

resumed. He denied stealing the 
j coats and said he was looking for a case 

I addressed to a firm in Montrea#and 
while searching he said he noticed a

There is an evident shortage of Good Furniture! Shop around a bit and you’ll quickly become con
vinced of this fact. Everett’s, however, are extremely fortunate m this respect, because orders placed as Ur

advance. ___ ——- 

H JË:

fcfl
in White street. s

Bright New Dining 

Room Furniture Just 

Opened.

*Gfoss without Grease"
*

mns:
91 Charlotte Streetü SPRUSTEX TAXES MAY BE 

HIGHER BUT NOT 
SO GREAT CLIMB

I
was

Furniture Polish . , , There was a ready response to the call
| bundle on the floor and he picked it up ^ ^ colors this morning when the . 
j moving it to another part ot the shed., ^ j j t assessors opened office in
: He said he then went to find the checker the comm,"ttee rooms, city hall, for the 
I to report what lie had found. He said , . . f j eome statements from the

he did not have the goods in his pus- j ^ Declaration of real es-
session with any wilful intent The ^/nroper ie were also made, 
case was postponed until this afternoon. h office will be
H. H. McLean, jr., acted for the prose- ™^ed that t $ m. to 4 p. m.
cution and E- S. Ritchie for the de- ^ " the evening from 7 to 9 o’clock. |
feIJaines McDonald was charged with ™e ‘‘aTsomewhat^onsoîëd with Vie 
being drunk and also destroying prop- rf^’ are om to climb the
erty in a store in Waterloo street. Hej^t ^ the offioc which was
was remanded. i used last vear E. Murray Olive, chair-

! Minnie Burns, a colored woman who used last year- y well satisfied with
I was arrested in the C. N R. yard last st r that ms beTn made on the
night on charge of being drunk, was re- day for the receipt of

William Kosrneak, an Austrian, who statements has been advanced from Feb. 
has been before the court several times 10 to Feb. 11. ____ _________
recently charged with vagrancy was MOTHER CALENDAR,
again arraigned this morning, but was ANU 1 ltr.iv .

I allowed to go on condition that lie leave The Times has received a nice office 
the city. calendar from the Continental Life In-

1 Two men charged with being drunk surance Co., R. C. Cruikshank, Market 
remanded.

Here They Are:This limited offer is being made as a special in
ducement to housewives to try Sprustex Polish, 
which cleans and polishes at one operation, leav
ing a brilliant, lasting, sanitary lustre on furni
ture and woodwork.

Here are the prices:
4 oz. bottle, regular 25c...
12 oz. bottle, regular 50c^..
Quart Size, regular $1.00,..
Half Gallon, regular $1.50,
Gallon, regular $250, ....

These opportunities are available 
until T uesday at 6 p. m.

Woolen Street Coats
1 Coat, Fur Collar and Cuffs 

for $51. Its worth $102
$28 for $41 Coats.
$30 for $45 Coats.
$35 for $49 Coats.
$40 for $60 Coats.
$58 for $86 Coats.
$62 for $93 Coats.

It was
Near Seal.CoatsWomen’s Racoon Coats

Sizes
Now 17c. 
Now 34c. 
Now 67c. 

Now $1.00 
Now $1.67

Sizes
For $288.00. 
For $197.00. 
For $132.00.

For $282.50. 
For $322.50. 
For $342.50.

Size
16

For a Limited Time Only. 34
36HOUSEHOLD DEPT. : : GROUND FLOOR The Legitimate Prices are 

$200, $250 and $300.
The Legitimate Prices 3?are

4C$350, $400 and $425.W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
<$oit5^b^^aintStores Open at 8*30 a. m., Qose at 6 p. mn Close at \ p. nL, 

Saturdays during January, February and March.

square, provincial manager.were

POOR DOCUMENT

;

i

Men's and Boys’ WINTER OVERCOAT
Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up

GENUINE BARGAINS

O'
WS//ABV7A
/ysrf?/C7Æ

Cor. SheriffSt John. N- B.440 Main St.
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